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Attacks Near 
Arras Failed

Powerful Assaults Against
French Desperately Resisted

i| British, Sent
Attack, Go At It 
ng Tipperary And 
ire a Splendid Success
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Reuter’s uHM'IIHn'S»!

-On tie whole Bt 
at Saüky le See, and t

Associated Press Reports General Conflict Less 
Intense But Likely To Set In Again When Ger
mans Get Guns Up; Strong Forces Take 
Mezieres and Maison Blanche

fir - , -----------------------------------------

British Army Headquarters in France, Mar. 80—(By the Associated Press)—The 
Situation today, from the Entente viewpoint, is reported more satisfactory. Along the Brit
ish section of the battle-front last night was comparatively quiet.

Paris, Mar. 80—French troops, supported by reserves, are offering desperate resist- 
powerful assaults of the enemy. The war office so announces.
Paris, Mar. 80—The battle, which was resumed with renewed violence during the 

night, is progressing oil a front of forty kilometres (about 25 miles), from Moreuil to be
yond Lassigny.

Ita Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— Late this evening 
t British headquarters telegraphed: 
ish front, from- Albert on the Ancre to the Somme 
once southward to where we join the French above 

Mont Didier, out line has held magnificently throughout the day.
At one point offer, where the Germans got across the river in force, 

w jinking our troops in the rear tn the neighborhood of 

,-SB-fril bade. But that retirement was a gallant and
taken in the rear

QUEBEC POLICE Enemy Got To Old 
Trenches Of a 

Year Ago
about Cseisy, 
Brovart-Merio 
conspicuously wtff 
before they knew < 
drawn. Both infai 
were fired with wi

V ■
operation. Our men 

id in the threatened area there were gone to be with
ered guns faced round, and for a time the field guns 

lights, while the infantry, charging in the most dash- 
i in driving back to the river bank an enemy far out- 
while all the guns were being withdrawn. Then this 

i swung beck to new positions by Hemel-Lamotte.
| evening, and there has been sharp fighting at La- 

this afternoon west of Gillancourt, where the 
yn great strength.
I tiie spirit of the British troops, some of the most 
jltific fighting for three days, were ordered to make a 
I» a serious job Cor fresh troops twice their num- 
inging Tipperary, and scored a splendid success.”

HEROIC BRITISH STANDOttawa Government Takes Up 
Matter With Mayor

Oae Battalias Fought Till Sur
rounded and Cut Off—Attack
ers Were Shock Troops Ordered 
To Take Arras At All Costs— 
Expected Te Try Again

tn*
numbering thee 
section of the ti 

"This occun 
motte since. It ■ 
Germans are esj 

“As an evid 
tired of them, si 
new attack, wfa 
bet. They attac

ns HAVE PRETTY FREE REIN
anceto

Qyiet Down When Soldiers, With 
Loaded Cues, Take up Posi
tions—Registrar's Office Looted 
aad Burned but M. S. A Papers

■y 1
SLACKENING OF COMBAT

British Army Headquarters in France, Mar. 30—For a brief space tile tides 
of conflict have sleekened, but any moment they may set In again. When the 
Germans have brought forward their artillery and overhauled their fighting ma
chine the struggle undoubtedly will be renewed, perhaps with greater ferocity 
then before. '

Yesterday afternoon the enemy had a small success south of the Luce 
river, on the British right flank. Strong German forces, attacking there, cap
tured Mezieres and also Maison Blanche, north of that village. The British or
ganized a counter-attack Immediately and pushed forward determinedly against 
the invaders.

PRESSED BACK A BIT MORE
London, Mar. 30—The Germans, attacking yesterday at Demain and 

tares, pressed back the British from Mezieres. The vjgr office so annoboees. All 
the enemy's attempts te capture Dsnwbi broke dsmn ePta tipg^fightteg wfckh 
lasted throughout the afternoon. The statement follows:—

"North of the Somme only local actions have takes place. South of the-Som
me the enemy’s attacks yesterday at Demutn and Mezieres succeeded in press
ing back out troops from the latter village. We secured prisoners in our count
er-attacks. At Demain all the enemy's important attempts to capture the vil
lage broke down after sharp fighting which lasted throughout the afternoon. • 

“During the last week our cavalry have fought with great gallantry, both 
mounted and dismounted, and repulsed the enemy, Inflicting heavy losses on 
him in numerous engagements.”
RETARDED BUT NOT 
FULLY ARRESTED

London, Mar. 80—The heavy con
tinued pressure of the enemy’s converg
ing movement, has -brought the Germans 
to within about twelve miles of Amiens.
The British line is now west of Marcel 
Cqve and Demuin, but despite this the 
situation is still regarded as hopeful.
While the enemy advance has not yet 
been arrested, it certainly has been great
ly retarded.

The explanation for the movement on 
Arras, according to French critics, is 
that the Germans felt that the shape of 
the salient driven into the British line 
exposed them to flank counter-attacks 
and they extended their offensive toward 
Arras. However, although the enemy 
achieved some local successes, including 
the capture of a British battalion which 
fought courageously until surrounded, 
the attempt to capture Arras failed.

French military authorities feel very 
hopeful over their success in baffling the 
enemy design to drive down the valley 
of the Oise, and, declare that the German 
attempt to break through at the junction 
of the British and French armies in the 
Mount Didier region also was a failure.
STILL SERIOUS BUT 
CONFIDENCE GROWS.

London, Mar. 29—German attacks be
fore Arras on Thursday failed, says 
Reuter’s telegram from the British head
quarters. The enemy succeeded in ad
vancing his line south of the Scarpe to 
the ruins of the old reserve trench sys
tem from which the British ejected him 
a year ago.

The telegram states that north of the 
river the enemy pehetrated Roeux after 
prolonged fighting in which, a British 
battalion made a heroic stand until it 
was surrounded and cut off. The British 
withdrew in this section some hundred

11 NEVER GET = Safem ■ rt

1» VETERANS, THERK” ■ :

,vFIVE Quebec, Mar. #9—While Mayor Lavig- 
ueur says that he did not read the riot 
act last evening in a new outbreak in 
which the premises of the Chronicle,

sa*-*: THE ENEMY ALIENS
vacancies _________ looted and the latter practically destroy-

Set the Î * ,, ed by fire, the population today is treated
«iwàia Ottawa? uS&iy ^Ory-Tfaat the delegates the unusual spectacle of armed sold-
* -ff «ta Gre?|^^e|e^ Awectatioq lets, tabling the streets and guarding
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Hinge Between English And 
Protected

There will be ai 
more candidates , 
among the city < 
coming ctvjc eleettjMI

possible to tell whether thebe will be any 
last minute surprises.

Meanwhile, nomination papers have 
been filed by James V. Russell, present 
commissioner pf harbors and ferries; T. 
H. Bullock, à former alderman . and, 
mayor, and John H, Thornton, who Is 
making his first appearance as a candi
date. 'J. H. Frink, who has sCrved the 
dty as mayor and alderman both under 
the alder manic and commission forms-of 
government, will filt his papers for nom
ination as commissioner on Monday. E. 
J. Hllyard, a new man in the election 
field,- has completed his papers and also 
will file them on Monday.

Nomination papers for R. W. Wig- 
more, M. P, and at present commission
er of water and sewerage, have been cir
culated, but Mr. Wigmore has not yet 
announced whether he will accept the 
nomination.

Mayor Hayes’ nomination has been 
filed and, at present, it appears that he 
will have no opposition in seeking a sec
ond term.

Under the recent amendment to the 
local election act, soldiers who are bona

i
FwechArroie.

JUMIS Iff BUI UtllCS
* : _______ 'VP
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Germans Now Strike at Estimated 

Weak Spots to Get as Far 
Ahead as Possible Before Defi
nitely Halted—Fine Tribute to 
British Troops

rs

instructed to take Arras a4 all epete. ■
;•

6 take Ar
ras,” says the correspondent, ‘‘but he 
must bring up fresh divisions before re
peating. the attempt. We repelled a 
strong attack at Ayette, south of Arras, 
this afternoon. Some Germans entered 
the village but were driven out by a 
brilliant counter-attack.

“Today has been fine and the wind 
dried the roads but the barometer is 
low. In the Albert sector the enemy 
is bringing up more guns, but they are 
coming slowly. We repulsed an enemy 
attack toward Buire and we are still on 
the line passing Mericourt and Sailly-le- 
Sec. ' '

his colleagues yesterday, regret liability evening, when the fiery crowds were 
of the government to meet their views lustily cheering at the outbreak of fire In 
in regard to enemy aliens, is indicated In ^he registrar’s office, Mayor Lavigueur 
a statement goven Out here last night, arrived ip an automobile and waved 
The statement, which covers the pro- papers which the decent part of the 
posais made in regard to this matter, and Crowd took for the riot act being pro- 
a resolution expressing regret that the claimed, but today the mayor disclaims 
government was unable to accept ttiem, having read the riot act. 
says in part: Again, yesterday, in the mad rush of

“We regret you cannot see your way the crowd at the Chronicle and L’Even- 
to adopting any measures by which these ment> or at the military service regist- 
people shall bear their fair and proper rar>s offices in the auditorium annex, the 
proportion of the burden of this war, police did not rush the crowd once, did 
as suggested by us, to you and your cab- not puu their guns. Only Detective Tom 
inetj the reason being, as you stated to Walsh and Deputy Chief of Police Burke, 
us, that organized labor is opposed to a„ old man, attempted at the auditorium 
any such action. to stop the first rioters that attempted to

“ ‘Therefore, before dispersing, for our climb the stairway leading to the regist- 
own respective districts throughout Con- rar>s office, but although they felled a 
ada, we respectfully point out to you man „r two, they were crushed to the 
that such decision of our union govern- ground by the onrushing mob, lusty and 
ment, elected, as it was, with a majority flery, but escaped without serious injudy. 
of seventy members, by the soldiers vote, There were some twenty policemen 
the soldiers’ women vote, and the pat- on picket duty at the registrar’s office 
riotic people of this dominion, will be in the auditorium hours before the mob 
received with the greatest disappoint- Came, but even when the first rows of 
ment and with consequences to our com- the disturbers reached the scene after 
munities and districts where such aliens looting the two newspaper offices, the 
are in undue numbers which we view police did not show their revolvers. 
w*ti] I*1® utmost gravity.’ ” That the registrar's offices would be

The statement sets fortli in conclusion looted was known to everybody in town 
that in the opinion of the delegates the < ever since yesterday morning. All over 
government has been made to realize the the city one was greeted with the prom- 
danger presented by the alien and is jsg Qf “some fun” at the registrar’s office 
seriously considering taking immediate on Good Friday night. Some expected 

action.” that the militia would be called before
incendiarism was resorted to, but these 
Were mistaken.

s

TURKS PLANLondon, Mar. 29—-(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
Agency)—Telegraphing fromtaw»

French army headquarters this evening, 
Reuter’s correspondent says: “The sit
uation is now clearer than at any time 
since the beginning of the offensive. The 
enemy, arrested in mid-course, has 
abandoned marching straight up to ob
jectives, and breaking down resistance 
by overwhelming numbers. He is now 
striking at estimated weak spots in or
der to drive us back as far as possible 
before he himself is brought to a stand
still. Thus the enemy drive down the 
Oise Valley is finally arrested. Attempts 
to cross the Oise farther north failed, 
and the bridges are now destroyed.

“The village of Pont Leveque, below 
Noyon has been recaptured and th^ 
enemy driven from the heights above 
Susey, northwest of Noyon.

“The enemy’s capture of Mont Didier 
was just too late for him to profit by it, 
as French forces were able to engage 
the Germans to the west and bring the 
advance to a standstill, thus nullifying 
their efforts to pierce the junction of the 
AnfUHrench armies. The hinge be- 

eenlfie English and French armies 
will fejpr be broken, as the junction is 
now tiered by French forces strong 
enough to meet all eventualities.

“Eighty-seven enemy divisions have 
been identified on fifty miles of battle 
front, comprising the pick of the German 
troops. The French steadily engaged 
three guards divisions, the famous 
Brandenburgers, and some of the best 
Bavarian divisions. Before the offensive 
the Germans had 109 divisions in line on 
the British front, and seventy-six divis
ions in reserve. The enemy, therefore, 
has already engaged more than the whole 
Of the reserves in France in the present 
battle, and has also denuded certain sect- 

f his best troops. To replace the

“Our airmen noticed fresh enemy con
centrations today and it is believed that 
it will not be long before a new attack 
develops. Our gunnery from the ground 
and the air has greatly harmssed the 
enemy in the last few days, compelling 
him to halt, which has been everything 
to us.”i
Enormous Losses.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Mar. 29—(By the Associated Press)-— 
The German attempt to force the Brit
ish back along the Scarpe and capture 
Arras cost them an enormous toll in 
casualties, although they used ten 
visions. North of the river the British

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

London, Mar. 80—A telegram from . ...
Copenhagen reports that an official state- < r residents of St. John may have their 
ment issued by the Turkish authorities names added to the voters lists by ap

plication to the common clerk at city 
hall up to Monday evening.

The other amendment put through the 
Turkish newspapers have Recently been legislature on Thursday gives the 

asserting that on the basis of the right ! .Cl1 the r,*ht toke a Plebiscite by add- 
of self-determination, Crimea should be mK any question or questions they may 
bound to Turkey. wish to the election ballot. It Is prob

able that advantage will be taken of 
this provision to secure an expression of 
opinion on the proposal to put the har- 

i bor in commission.

announces that Turkey is preparing an 
exepdition to restore order in Crimea. di-

coun-

Large Seal Catch.
St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 80—The steam, 

er Erik arrived here last evening with 
24,000 seals. An agreement will likely 
be made today between the crews and 
owners of all the sealing steamers for the 
purchase of seals at $12 a hundredweight 
for young and $9 for old seals.

RED GUARDS BEATEN

STEEL SHIPBUILDING 
OUTLOOK IN ST. IN

Quiet When Soldiers Appear.London, Mar. 30—Finnish Red Guards 
have been defeats at Tammerfors, 
north of Helsingfors, by the government 
forces, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrogirad. The rebels are said to 
have lost 10,000 prisoners and twenty- 
one guns.

All noisy disturbances stopped last 
evening when the soldiers, with loaded 
rifles, marched and surrounded the audi
torium buildings. Then the crowd was 
content with looking at the flames that 
damaged Quebec’s prettiest building.

This part of the auditorium buildings St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 80—No new de- 
had just been entirely remodeled with- velopments occurred yesterday in the 
in, and work to the amount of at least Reid railway strike, but it is expected 
$15,000 had been done. J. H. Paquet, that further measures may be taken by

SPECIAL SERVICES ENDED. 
Three weeks of special services were 

brought to a close in Portland Methodist 
church last evening. The pastor, Rev. 

C C CIL'_ kyl L> ç , N”* J- McLanghlan, delivered an elo-
o. £.. Likin, 1V1. r ., -ays Contract qnent sermon on the Crucifixion. Ap-

Co»»8 II U=.l Comply C-, ttS'.
Handle the Work

tw

The Newfoundland Strike.London, Mar. 80—Although the Lon- 
don newspapers regard the situation on 
the western front as still serious, there 
Is noticeable a tone of greater confidence 
in their discussion of the battle now in 
its tenth day. The Daily Mail devotes 
particular attention to the fighting in the 
direction of Amiens, which it regards as 
the most important. It says; “Until 
Mount Didier is recovered and the Ger- 

bcaten back front recent posi-

Dutch Grain Supply,
Amsterdam, Mar. 80—It is estimated 

officially that the supply of cereals in 
Holland is sufficient to supply the de- lessee of the building, said his theatre the government today if the company

(Continued on page 2, seventh column) declines to make concessions.
great success, large numbers attending 
the devotional exercises. mand for about five months longer.
Pheiix andThe establishment of the., steel ship

building industry at St. John, as well as j 
in other places, has been made possible 
by the contract which the federal gov
ernment has made with the steel plant 
at Sydney for an output of steel plates 
sufficient to meet the requirements for 
five years.

S. E. Elkin, M. P., who returned yes
terday from Ottawa, said today that St. 
John will be one of the places where 
government contracts for steel vessels 
will be placed, provided it can be shown 
that a local company can handle the 
work. There has been some talk of two 
companies commencing operations here 
but Mr. Elkin said he did not consider 
it at all likely that a contract would 
be given to more than one company at 
this port.

With regard to the proposal to place 
the harbor in commission, Mr. Elkin con
firmed the Ottawa reports that the gov- 

is willing to consider the plan, 
provided there is an unmistakable de
mand from the citizens for this step.

Phefdfauad
mans are
tions east of Amiens the situation must 
remain serious. French reserves continu
ously are arriving and entering the bat
tle, but as yet the German advance can
not be said to have been stopped.”

The Daily Graphic believes that to
day’s news is distinctly encouraging, 
while the Daily Telegraph says; “The 
week ends fairly well. It has been the 
most breathless and anxious time for the 
Allies since the opening days of the war, 
hut the enemy has been slowed up and 
every day that passes strengthens our 
confidence the more.”

rw* sms «Mtam \ 
Ltat LKSXite 
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wastage the enemy possesses about twen
ty divisions, and conceivably forty of in
ferior material, useful for filling gaps 
but not for winning battles.”

Describing the fierce fighting at the 
Anglo-French junction the correspond
ent says: “French troops were brought 
up on the 22nd in motor lorries and 
thrown in without artillery support. 
Successive enemy thrusts necessitated 
fresh reinforcements, and troops were 
thrown northwards on the 28rd In order 
to maintain the liason with the British 
right.

“French caval 
thrown in for 
were moments when the French were 
hard put to it to foil the German thrusts.

“A French officer, paying tribute to 
the British troops, described how the 

■ermans crossed the canal at Jussy at 
~;venteenth attempt, the canal being 

a choked with German dead.”

Hours Terrific Bombardment of German Positions OnTenIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 1 
part, director of 
meterological service

Whole Front North of Hill 70
-t#!

6® (By W. A. Willison, Correspondent of The Canadian Press.)
Canadian Army Headquarters, Mar. 30—From early last night until 6 this morning the noise of guns has been 

persistent upon the whole front from the south to Hill 70 in the north. Steadily for more than ten hours our heaviest 
field guns, trench mortars and machine guns maintained their fire on thousands of yards of front against the enemy 
trenches, support and assembly areas, communications and strong points. At 11 o'clock and again at 5J0 out artillery 
fire increased to battle intensity, the enemy assembly, concentration areas and communication roads being raked with 

-creeping barrages. The intensity and duration of the fire was such that no enemy attack developed north of Oppy.
began two I - - '

c-rrsîï-üsrw EXPECT DAYLIGHT SAVING TO BEwas sent over to see if our front line was LAI kV I Ufl I UlUll 1 WO 1 Mil# IV ML

EFFECTIVE IN CANADA BY APRIL 15
trenches by rifle fire and pursued by 

a Canadian bombing squadron. Two 
prisoners were captured 
casualties were inflicted on the Hun. Our 
casualties were nil.

Another raid against our positions was 
completely defeated with estimated 

casualties of twenty. The raids

HAIG FULLY IN 
FAVOR OF FOCH 
AS GENERALISSIMO.

London, Mar. 80—The French and 
British governments, according to the 
Morning Post, have decided to appoint 
General Foch commander of the Allied 
armies on the western front during the 
present offensive.

The step was taken, the paper says, 
to obviate the difficulties due to the mix
ing up of British and French troops on 
various parts of the line. The Post 
adds;

“For some time past one of our armies 
has been placed under the command of 
a French general in order to secure com
plete combination of effort.”

Field Marshal Haig, it says, concurs 
fully in the appointment of General 
Foch.

ry on the 25th were also 
that purpose, and there

EASIER SUNDAYernment
! Before the great battle

JAPAN AND SIBERIA
London, Mar. 29—Premier Terauclii 

and Foreign Minister Motono of Japan, 
according to a Daily Mail despatch from 
Toklo, dated Tuesday, have announced 
that Japan is friendly to the Bolshevik 
government and sees no reason at pres
ent for armed intervention in Siberia.

Synopsis—Fair and mild weather pre
vails over the dominion.

ForecastsIN WALL STREET.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Fair and very mild today and on 
Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and mild today and on Sun
day.

New York, Mar. 80—(Wall street)— 
Trading was extremely dull at the open
ing of today’s stock market, with minor 
fractional changes. Steels were lower, 
while rails and coppers hardened.

our

and numerous Ottawa, Mar. SO—The inconvenience at the border in connection with the 
train services due to the bringing of daylight saving into force in the United 
States on March 31, will, it is expected, continue for two weeks only. As soon 
as parliament reassembles, the daylight saving bill, which is now in commit
tee stage, will be pressed to a third reading. When the senate resumes on 
April 8 this will he the first important government measure to be dealt with. 
It is anticipated that the bill wiU be through both houses and be assented to 
in time for daylight saving to become effective in Canada by Monday, April 15.

ON SAD MISSION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith are 

to leave today for Fredericton , called 
there owing to the death of Mrs. Smith’s 
sister, Miss Annie Hanson, which oc
curred yesterday in the Victoria Hos
pital. Her funeral will take place Sun
day afternoon at, Nash weak.

Maritime—Moderate west to southwest 
winds, fine and milder today and on 
Sunday. enemy

New England—Fair tonight; Sunday ' were preceded by heavy artillery and 
partly cloudy; warmer In the Interior ; trench mortar barrages. The enemy 
moderate winds, mostly southwest. (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

LENT OVER.
This is the last day of the Lenten sea

son. Under Catholic church regulations 
this year the season ended at noon to
day, Holy Saturday.

ACCOUNT FOR 16 
MORE AIRPLANES 

London, Mar. 29—Sixteen German 
airplanes were put out of action yester- 
(Continued on page 2 sixth column)
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HOTEL IN HALIFAXGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MILLIONS USE /

AFIRE; LIFE LOST

SMOKY-CITY 
CLEANER

A FREE COKE Blue Jackets Rescue People From 
the Upper Fieor of the King

f

Edward
Halifax, N. S, Mar. 0—One life was 

lost in a conflagration at the King Ed
ward Hotel here this morning. William 
Ward, of the relief construction staff, 
which had a workshop in the basement 
of the hotel, perished. The body 
found, some of the patrons of the hotel 
had narrow escapes as the fire apparatus 
was delayed owing to a faulty alarm 
box. ’They were saved only by the 
timely intervention of a squad of blue 
jackets from H. ■ M. C. S. Niobe, who 
used ropeé and ladders. The Are broke 
out in the workshop in the basement 
and the flames rapidly made their way : 
to the roof, cutting off some of the 
patrons on the top floor. The firemen 
succeeded in limiting the fire to the j 
centre of the hotel. The damage is ; 
estimated at about $30,000.

4II
1

Imperial Theatre Will Have A 
Diverting Easter Novelty Monday
Hearken all ye brides and grooms of 

next June and September. On Monday 
the big, bright and cheery Imperial is 
going to unfold on its screen a comedy— 
with flashes of spitfire dramatics—that 
will tell the story of a charming wifelet 
and her tall dark hubby who, after their 
marriage, started on the inevitable tour 
of “Boston, New York and other large 
cities, returning by the way of Nia-
g8Susan Lane, society girl—portrayed by 
Constance Talmadge—Is pretty, high- 

ungovernable

was

) x

Saves MoneyEasy to Use*
SPECIAL CAKES FOB EASTER
and other home-cooking.—Wom
an’s Exchange, 158 Union street. 
Rent all our New Books for a few 
cents.

S. C. A FUNDA

LOCAL NEWSspirited but possesses 
streak of jealousy. Fifteen minutes after 
the minister' pronounced the fateful 
Words finds her in one of her tantrums.
Oh boy, how she did “take on” because 
the groom whispered an aside to the 
bewitching bridesmaid.

Then there is an old affair of a girl R eggs, .eggs, strictly fresh, 58c.;
In the Jigfeld Frolics and a half dozen , jJ** and bacon> 38c.—Tobias, 71 Erin 
other clattering skeletons in hubby s | street >phone m. 1746-21.
closet that wifey digs out and r.dds to | -------------
the Are of her jealousy. Whew, ain’t it . -pbose wbo purchased Victory Bonds j 
wahm? Incidentally, the bride and groom I Me reminded that their payments are | 
are on their tour of cooing and billing. , due Bt tbe banks Monday.
We see them in the big cities, the best --------------
hotels, at Niagara—right on the brink Tbe boys need socks. Help to send 
of the falls—and altogether we really them by attending fair in ’Prentice Boys i 
get a coridng demonstration of what a HaU> Wegt st. John, 3rd, 4th, 3th. 
regular honeymoon really is.

So come along to the Imperial Mon- 
■ day, folks, and have some Easter en

joyment There will be nice colored 
scenic pictures of la belle France, a 
Drew society comedy and nice music in
to the bargain.

an

SAYS II. S. HAS 5ENI Et
OSE, AIRPLANE 10 EITOPE uv.

{MEETS FORMER ST.
ISDN MINISTER IN 

THE FRENCH CAPITAL

I
Stetson hats $6.50 at King’s, Union 

street.v
CANAD!AN-Sm®ERMLNI<5Kr£_

Fine Wealher, Willing Workers 
And Generous Public —More 
Than $300 From Imperial 

Musicale

(Continued from page 1)

parties, one twenty strong and the other
, , , , ^The Canadians broke up both attacks

Brunswick have taken place during the ride and machine gun fire before
last few days and there is much to fol- enemy got within thirty yards of
6, .. mfwyp bgkqj rdlu fwyp gkqjjj our Rne. Another sharp encounter took
low before the federal edict goes into jace bbe same morning between a Cana- 
effect Several carloads have been con- d-an 0fdcer an(j four other ranks and a 
signed to Fredericton offices. much larger party of Boches. Hearing

Miss Annie A. Hanson of Durham voices of the enemy the office • 
died in Victoria Hospital in this city crawled up to the shell hole and to»'1' ■ 
last night at the age of fifty-six years. -n ten yards Qf their post. Alarmqpt w 
The body will be taken to Durham for Germans snipeB the position of the Ça* a- 
interment. dians for fifteen minutes and then le^.

The death of Mrs. Hannah Allen, wife | the shell hole. Emptying his re-
of George E. Allen of Mouth of Kes- , yojver Q,e officer succeeded in fighting 
wick, occurred this morning. She was Ws way thrôugh the ten, regaining the 
aged thirty-four years. Besides her hus- regt q( bis party, which then attacked 
band, four sons and three daughters sur- tbe enemy and after lively bombing ex- 
vive. changes amongst the ruined buildings,

Miss Jennie Christie, formerly of this forced them to retreat 
city, died on Thursday in -Portland, Me. Additional information regarding the 
Her sister, Miss Sadie Christie, also is prev;ous enemy raid, in which the Hun 
ill and her recovery is doubtful. They wag repulscci with heavy loss after, se- 

daughters of James Christie, former- curing a momentary footing In our line, 
ly of Fredericton, who survives. shows that the attackers came over in a

strength of 200. A notable feature of 
the fight was that all our casualties were 
from shell fire and that some of our men 
who took a foremost part in trench 
fighting had been only five hours in the 
line, and had never been in the trenches 
before. They acquitted themselves 
splendidly.

The morale of the Canadian forces 
never better. The Interest among

Signal Corps Officer Testifies Before 
Senate Committee in Answer to Mis
leading Information Charge Fredericton, Mar. SO—Heavy ship

ments of liquor to this part of NewSt Job. Officer H»Ple«AntŒ.t far. »x-Ueut.-Colonel

With Rev. George iltU* ^ Lester JonesVof the' supply division 
In a letter receiver/ from t, St. John I 0j jbe signal corps testified before the 

-------------  / officer on furlough in Paris, he told about senate military committee that only one

sarjïï*- -6~ M
'tessons. Pi2,MÆpKraonr.ihf.I _w^H Thorne & Co. Ltd. the time of the Portlands and Clippers, through the committee on public inf

75495-4—1. I He alternated between third base and mation to mislead the public regarding
__;_____ the mound, and was not only conceded the fact as to the airplane situation.

How about a pair of our receding toe, to be one of the best local twirlers in the
low heel shoes for,Easter, Mr. Young game, but also an exceptionally clever 
Man? Ah. but they’re smart. $6.86, fielder. , ,sars*c“hS"””- uS £5*»848-247 Union street. the city> and for a short time was pastor

of Coburg street Christian church. He 
then moved to Indiana, where he con
tinued his work in the ministry.

He was an ardent advocate of clean 
sport, and wherever he went he made 
hosts of friends. While with the Y. M.
C A. he is actively engaged, in addition 
to his spiritual work, in promoting sport 
for the boys behind the trenches, and his 

. reniai spirit and enthusiasm should 
Arnold’s next auction sales will be . » bi„ factors in making his mission 

Tuesday, April 2, Wednesday «. and ! ^ [ £ant one. Rev. Mr. Titus has a 
Thursday 4, evenings at 7.80 at 157-159 wifc ^ two children.
Brussels street. 4-5.------------- . «■—

FBRNHILL CEMETERY COMPANY 
Annual meeting lot holders Fernhill 

Cemetery Company, Board of Trade 
rooms, Monday, April 1 at 4 p. m. All 
lotholders eligible to attend.

/
campaign to raise funds for the 

Association started
The

Soldiers’ Comfort 
off this morning in magnificent manner. 
The workers, numbering more than fifty,

;$• s,r^r4Æ'a.f»“*
any such effort The local work was In 
charge of Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
assisted by an able band of workers, m- 
cluding a committee from the" 
cial Travelers’ Association. This com
mittee,” as one of the ladles of the as
sociation put it, “are the backbone of 
the whole affair, and have taken upon 
themselves the contract of soliciting 
funds from the business houses of the 
city for the Comfort Association. They 

* large card, which, aftef a firm 
contribution, they place in 

house. The

as convenor,

DAUGHTER OF THE GODS
McAllister-McCordick. ______

"At the Brunswick street Baptist par
sonage, Fredericton ,on Thursday, Rev. 
G. C. Warren united in marriage Harry 
Wilmot McAllister of Gagetown and 
Tessa Ada McCordick of the same place.

Will Go Overseas.
Miss Teresa "DeCoureey, R. N„ who 

has been nursing ih New York for some 
time, has xjoined an American nurses 
unit for overseas duty. Miss DeCoureey 
is a daughter of Mrs. William DeCour- 
cey of Sussex. One of her brothers, who 

member of the Canadian expedit
ionary forces, made the supreme sacri
fice for king and country on the battle
fields of Flanders, - .

Marvelous Film Spectacle With 
Anaette Kcllermaa At 

Lyric Nett Week
Wake up from the long dreary winter 

A great big special attraction has ( and begin to do all your shopping at 
Been booked at the Lyric for Easter Bagsen,g> i*_16-18 Charlotte street, 
week, commencing Monday afternoon in 

-the Wm. Fox massive million dollar pic
ture beautiful “A Daughter of the 
Gods” starring the renowned Annette 
Kellerman. The production is spectacu
lar and beautiful, giving Miss Keller
man wonderful opportunities to display 
her remarkable talents, not only as an 
aquatarian
display advertisement on
page.

have a 
has made a
the window of the business 
card certifies that the firm has made a 
generous contribution towards the fund.

In no section of the city or the sub
urbs is the campaign being neglected. 
On the west side of the harbor it is be
ing carried on under the convenorship of 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser of the West Side 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association

In Rothesay and Renforth the collect
ing is being carried o-ut under the leader
ship of Miss Nan Brock. Miss Brock 
and her band 6f workers are boarding all 
trains stopping at these places, and m 
(his way are giving the traveling public 
an opportunity to make a donation to 
this noble cause.

A new feature of the campaign today 
is the serving of no mid-day meals to the 
workers. .The canvas is being conducted 
in three shifts. The first band went to 
work at eight o’clock this morning, and 
were relieved at one o’clock by another 
hand who will in turn be relieved at six 
o’clock by High School girls, under the 
leadership of the Misses Merritt. They 
will tag the show houses this evening 
and will also do street work up to nine 
o’clock.

are

ATTACKS NEAR ARRAS FAILBORSALINO HATS.
The only hat made that the color is 

guaranteed.—King, the Hatter, Union 
street.

(Continued from page 1) 
day by the British. The statement fol
lows:

“A majority of our attacks were made 
on enemy groups on the battle-front on 
Thursday south of the Somme, where 
large concentrations of the enemy 
constantly reported. The work contin
ued until dark, in spite of rain storms 
and low clouds. Twenty-five tons of 
bombs were dropped and nearly a quar
ter of a million rounds were fired on 
different targets.

“There was not much fighting, con
sidering the number of British machines 
in the air, but on the battle front the 
fire from the ground became very heavy. 
Nine German machines were brought 
down, five others disabled, and two 
others were shot down by fire from the 
ground. Twelve of our machines are 
missing.”

was a
but also as an actress. See 

amusement were was
Canadians is centred particularly on the 
gallant struggle of the third army under 
Canada’s old leader, General Byng.

9 PERSONALS
MATINEE AT THE STAR

THEATRE MONDAY.
On Monday afternoon the Star will 

give a special matinee. Lois Meredith 
in “Sold at Auction” and the thirteenth 
chapter of “The Seven Pearls” will be 
the attractions. Two shows, at 2 and 
8.80..

S. E. Elkin, M. P-, returned to the 
city yesterday from Ottawa.

Sepator Daniel Returned home yester
day from Ottawa.
iG. E. Barbour returned to the city 

yesterday afternoon .op the C. P* .$.•
P Rev. E. C. Hennigar left" yesterday for 
Halifax.

Frank J. Foley of Bathurst arrived in 
Miss Sherwood invites all present and bbe ^y yesterday to spend Easter at 

former class members to attend Easter bls home, 226 Princess street, 
assembly, April 3. Dancing 8.30 sharp. Michael McDade and daughter arrived

in the city today on the Boston train. 
Alderman Walker and Mrs. Walker 

Help our boys in France by attending of Fredericton arrived in the city today 
the fair for their benefit in ’Prentice to Bpend Easter in the city.
Boys, Hall, West St John, April 2, 8 R E Perry, assistant general freight 

TO ENCLOSE OIL TANKS and 4. \ manager of the C. G. R.,passed through
A rather unusual structure is to be ------------- j fbe cjty today en route to Boston.

erected by the Imperial Oil Company at There will be some handsomely dress- j Miss Annie L. Baizley arrived home 
the barracks point. It will be of poured! ed feet in the Easter parade. We know, j yesterday from Montreal to spend 
concrete, fifty feet wide, 230 feet long for we are dressing them every day. , Easter holidays, 
and about twenty-five or thirty feet high. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union ; Miss Dorothy Fraser has returned 
It will completely enclose the half-dozen street 1 from the Ladies’ College, Halifax, to
oil tanks located at the point and also ------------- j spend the Easter holidays with her par-
will provide accommodation for tjie Every coupon you have from Louis ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, Brook- 
cooperage, barreling and shipping de- Green’s store is valuable; for you valu- ville. .
pertinents. The estimated cost furnished able articles that you otherwise have to | Mrs. C. K. jCunard, of Oak Point, is 
to the building inspector is $40,000. buy. , in the city for Easter.

THE LIFT-UP QUEBEC POLICE
ARE CRITICIZED

** «*.*4
For house cleaning, carpet and oil

cloth is extremely high. You can buy 
Japanese straw squares for $2.60 at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

----- rr-;- 1 -it* fr.s: _
(Continued on pogoUjL.,- J? 

was not damaged to any serious Ssjeit 
and that the place would be opeSr- to 
business on Easter Monday. The federal 
government, lessee of the front part of 
the annex, could not be reached for a» 
exact statement of the loss. The lower 
floor of the annex wai occupied by the 

/iTmTinn tjtttotj PriB music store of Gauvln & Courchesne.
SITUATION BlllEte r yre _on . y and ail their stock of victrolas and pianos

Members of the Boy Scouts 1_____ is ruined. The entire damage at the aud-«=
were out this morning assisting in the , , „____ itorium is calculated at close to $85,000,
work under the leadership of Scout (Continued from page 1) with insurance.
Master Waring. > British Army Headquarters m France, The crowd, in attacking the registrar’s

The Indies of the association are much Mar. 80—(By the Associated Press; offices last night, were aiming at the 
pleased with the manner in Which the The British lines have been strengthened destruction of the registrar’s documents 
campaign is being carried out and are rapidly in every quarter along the front. for y,e application of the Military Ser
ver)' grateful to Walter H. Golding, the There is a most heartening display of de- vjce Act, 'but they were foiled because 
Dufferin Hotel, William Titus, The Ford termination and optimism. all documents of any importance were
Company and Mrs. J. H. Doody, for the ln the vicinity of Albert the Germans j jn a secret vault especially built some 

of their automobiles. The largest today were reported to be digging them- weeks ago. 
single donation of the day as yet known selves in along the line from Thiepval No arrests have so' far been made, 
to the members of the association is one to La Boiselle. Mayor Lavigueur last evening was call-
from one of the local firms, $250. As j More Satisfactory. ed upon by the federal government to
Monday will be a bank holiday, the re- London, Mar. 30—The Germans are explain how it is that the local police 
suit of the campaign will not be known stui rushing forward artillery and re- are reported to have kept a rather 
until Tuesday. organizing their forces, Reuter’s corre- passive attitude.

As a result of the musicale in the Im- spon(jent at British headquarters tele- No Martial Law Yet 
perial Theatre yesterday afternoon grap]13i
more than $800 was raised, as a start of 6 .phe situation on the British sector of 
the fund. the new battle front this morning was

satisfactory from the Allied stand
point. The night -was comparatively 
quiet.

The British hold on the Luce Valley 
is considered satisfactory.
The Arras Section*

Strong enemy patrols in the Arras 
sector penetrated the British outposts 
line near Arleux and forced the posts to 
withdraw after intense fighting. Thjs 
appears to be the only change iti the 
Unes near Arras.

A spectacular manoeuvre by the Brit
ish eommr.nd just after the capture of 
Roeux became known today. A body 
of British troops was cut off when the 
Germans enveloped Roeux on Thursday.
The surrounded men clung tenaciously 
to the village in the face of bitter on
slaughts until night when, under cover 
of darkness, they were withdrawn suc
cessfully through a gap which was torn 
in the enemy line.

tr-
■*\ •

A

GREAT SHOW AT GEM*
The new Gem programme, four vau

deville acts and a picture has made a 
big hit. See our advertisement for de
tails and comev tonight.

Don't forget the big programme at the 
Nickel tonight. Queen square.
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lïfiFOR CANADIAN ARMY.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Six volunteers for sen-ice in the Cana
dian army were ..secured by the British- 

i Canadian recruiting mission in Bangor 
Emerson records, double sided, 86c. on the first day of their arrival here. 

We also have three new phonographs at These volunteers left on Wednesday 
$10 and two at $14.-210 Union street, „jght for Portland, where they will 
opposite Opera; open evenings. 4tB. again take a physical examination. The 

" ! volunteers : Albert E. Walker, Cherry-
Poise and grace are what give smart- deid. Everett E. Mullen, Curveton, N. 

ness to the simplest of tailored gowns, y . Justice' Story, Bangor; George P. 
Have your corsets fitted.—Daniel, head yjsson, Port Daniels, Que.; George H. 
of King street. j McKeen, Keswick, Que.; Angus Mc

Ginnis, Inverness, Cape Breton.
Get your new Easter china-ware or j jj they pass the physical examination 

any other article you wish free, by at portland, they will be sent to Cana- 
saving the coupons given away by Louis d;an p^ts on the way to France or Eng- 
Green, 89 Charlotte street, with every iand-
purchase of smokers’ goods. ------------- ■ ■«— -■-----------

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. t. f.

ROTHESAY PROPERTY SOLD 
Three properties at Rothesay, owned 

by Miss Mabel Thomson were offered 
for sale at auction at Chubb’s corner at 
noon today by F. L. Potts. They were 
bid in by John A. Olive for $11,000.

m iH
Quebec, Mar. 80—Mayor Lavigueur 

told the Canadian Press today that the 
strictest measures have been taken to 
prevent the recurrence of riots such as 
those that broke out Thursday arid Fri
day.

General Landry, commander of the 
Quebec military division, said that he 
had not yet received instructions to pro
claim martial law, but that measures are 
being taken to protect the property and 
lives of citizens.

Ottawa, Mar. 30—With regard to the 
situation in Quebec city last 
prime minister has been fully 
and the government took imn» 
ion upon hearing of the disMXmce. 
General Landry, officer comnSLding, 
was instructed to adopt all measures 
necessary for the maintenance of order.

In the absence of the minister of mili
tia, Major General Gwatkin, chief of the 
general staff, is in direct communication 
witli General Landry and every pre
caution to preserve order will now be 
taken.

(Patented)
BIAS FILLED CORSETS

Positively the most effective Corset 
for ladles who require abdominal 
support, made to order. Telephone 
Main 1148-11 and one of our Cor- 
setieres will wait on you in your own 
home, or write Mrs. Campbell, 65 
Britain street, $t. John, N. B„ local 
representative.

BIAS CORSETS, LIMITED 
41 Britain St.. Toronto

more

BAÎTLEFIELD IS
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. «TED WITH DEAD
Gruesome Scenes Where Germans 

Were Mowed DownMARRIAGES
led

act-DUNLOP-PATERSON—On Friday, 
March 29, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin,Helen 
Ford Paterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Paterson. 266 King street east, to 
Gerald B". Dunlop of Moncton, N. B.

London, Mar. 80—The Morning Post’s 
correspondent in France draws a grue
some picture of battlefield conditions. 
Prisoners say that the country side is 
full of bodies and the air is horrible with 
the odor of death. “Wells cannot, be 
used. The ruined villages are impossible 
as billets because they are strewn with 
German dead. There are great piles of 
bodies "àlong the roads and between 
them.

“The spectacle of the battlefield car
peted with the bodies of their comrades 
has affected fresh troops, who in this 
way discovered to their surprise that the 
British are not too weak to fight. Pris
oners say that the British endurance 
and sipll in fighting IS delaying the pro
gress of the German army.

“Among the feats of this British en
durance may b^ mentioned that of a de
tachment which marched eighteen hours, 
fought throughout one night and half 
of the next day, repelled three attacks, 
twice recaptured a certain village and 
dug trenches.”

Caught With the Goods. 
Campbell ton Graphic: Two men with 

a quantity of moose meat were captured 
at Upper" Charlo by Chief Warden Mc- 

Regular monthly meeting Monday Kinnon last week. They were fined $50 
evening April 1, at 8 p. m., in hall, 85 and costs each.
Water street. All members are requested 
to be present .By order of the presi
dent.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 273.

BIRTHS
FERRIS—On March 30, at 174 Bridge 

street, tp Mr« and Mrs. Geo. E. Ferris, 
a daughter. EASTER SPECIALS

4-2. BANK MAN ENLISTS 
D. Gordon Lingley, accountant in the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street, a 
son of Duncan G. Lingley, city chamber- 
lain, will leave this evening for Sfe'’ 
John’s, Quebec, to enlist in the engineer
ing corps. Mr. Lingley is a popular 
young man and will carry with him the 
best wishes of a large number of friends.

A WIDOW’S GIFT 
Mayor Hayes has received a $5 bill 

for the fund for the Halifax blind from 
one who merely signs as “A Widow.”

GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSO-
IN MEMORIAM im“£t Lb^i.110 lb. bïÆ’20 ïb. bait Æ

SSS® EE'SEi::'.; E
DAUGHTER VIOLET. - ! 45c. tin Sliced Pineapple.... 37c.

, WETMORE—In loving memory of. prisoners OF WAR FUND ' 25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade, 19c.
my dear mother, Katherine B. Wetmore, Mrs Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s 30c. iar smart's Marmalade. . 27o.
w"° dw*â“üïïÆ"!S.o»: j*. i” g-rf-r

lion, per Miss Alice D. Hatch.... $15 25c. jar Raspberry Jam.
Gagetown Circle, per Mrs. T. Sher- 25c. tin Baker S Cocoa. .

Peters, for February.........  6.1 peck N. S. Baldwin Apples, 33c.
Dr. D. S. Likely and Mrs, Likely, 1 pkge. Macaroni 12 l-2c.

New York, for March.......... 5 ^ ^ Thr(;nded Cod 12 1-2C.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.....................*

I RESTORATION OF NUMBERS j tjn Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 15c.
SEVEN AND EIGHT TRAINS BE- . ,, ,, k p Lard

' TWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND i
SYDNEY EFFECTIVE SATUR- 1 lb. tm Cnsco....

I DAY, MARCH 30. 1 lb. Oleomargarine
Numbers seven and eight trains will 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c. 

be restored between New Glasgow and 25c ca)<e Dot Chocolate......... 20(5.ssvrîrrTJrsrsfS: ; »• ww.m-.o~-*..
through to Sydney. Number eight leaving 1 pkge. Golden Dates.............. VO.
Sydney ten thirty p.m., March 81, will 25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla, 
run through to Halifax. 4-8. , rj QnionS for..............

who died in New York, took place this 
afternoon from Messrs; Brenan’s under
taking rooms. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Williamson. Interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeml of James Van wart, who 
died recently in the St. Jamès street hos
pital, took place this afternoon from St. 
James’ church. Private Vanwart was 
buried with full military honors, a

from. Trinity dmroH ££!££
noon. Services were conducted by Rev. » At the church ser-
Canon Armstrong. Interment was made J conducted by Rev. H. A.

tSsS c*. ~ — I-
Sturdee and Northrup. Many friends 
attended.

The funeral of Ole Motsfeldt took 
place from the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon. Services were conducted 
by Rev. R. T. McKim. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill. The funeral was 
in charge of the ’longshoremen’s Union.

The funeral of Mrs. John McAfee took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 39 Belleview avenue. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Tile funeral of Arthur Fox took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 15 
Frederick street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. R. T. McKim and interment 

made in the Church of England
Rryden, I

MAPLE PRODUCTS ARE I
DEARER THAN BEFORE

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 80—Producers 
of maple honey and sugar in this section 
report bright prospects for a good sea
son. The price is higher than in prev
ious seasons.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i 21c.CALVERT—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Hartley, died March 31, 1916.
Sleep on, dear mother, and take thy rest. 
For God called thee when he thought

best;
On earth there’s strife, in heaven rest; 
We miss you most, we love you best.

HUSBAND AND PEARL.

Inexpen ive 
Easter Jewelry

\22c. BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of C. E. L. Jarvis tookman

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS
Halifax, Mar. 80—Halifax bank clear

ings for March were $14,457,478; 1917, 
$10,548,125; 1916, $8,659,520.

21c. The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the 
general effect rather than for 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but it need not be cost
ly. You will find in our stodk 
many inexpensive ornaments— 
Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres, 
Pendants, Bracelets—which will 
set off your Easter costume 
most effectively whatever the 
color scheme is.

33c.McGORMAN—In loving memory of 
• Pte. Albert F. McGorman, who made 

sacrifice in the battle of
33c. xn33c.the supreme 

St. Eloi, March 30, 1(J18. After the FurnaceMOTHER. re*has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

ICARD OF THANKS SNAP i
the great 

hand 
cleaner

21c.
25c.Mr and Mrs*. Chester Vincent and 

family of Fair Vale wish to thank their 
, many friends for kindness .and sympathy, 

also for floral offerings received ln their 
recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson wish 
to thank their many friend for kindness 
and sympathy during their recent be
reavement, also the doctors and nurses 
of the General Public Hnsmtai for their

LARGE FARM SOLD | ARTIFICIAL ROSES
A large farm property between Sack-, Whjte an(j pjnk

ville and Amherst, known as the Ayer I
property has been purchased by H. At- pT ANTS
kinson of Amherst. The sale was put POT'IEU FLAN 1 
through by W. E. A. Lawton.

10c.

L L. Sharpe 4 Sonï Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips,
25c. to 60c. a pot

Gilbert’s Grocery!I
jM

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.

was
burying ground.

The funeral of Miss HelenLondon, Mar. 80—Nickolai Lenine, the 
Bolsheriki premier, is reported ill of 
uneumonia- 4
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FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKIHG | ~

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

t

&
8111811

i

Great Values
in Ladles’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street
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To get the *e>y best results take 

Dr. Humphreys' "Seventy-seven* at 
the first e:

“Seventy

mutins ENTIRELY CUBED OF ECZEM» K””"”1*-lu~'■ ~'
DOCTOR FAILED, SALVES FAILED

stocks * on sale without coupons. The 
SWAIZEMA CURED public seised the opportunity to add to

its rations, with the result that when the 
matter was reported to t{ie ministry and 

. Read this testimonial. a corresponding memorandum was issued
For three years I have been troubled jt arrived when the market was sold out 

with Eczema on my face, hands and „f tbe commodity to which the memor-
legs. My doctor could not cure me; andum referred,
also tried patent salves advertised on the .market which also proved.no value. Difficulty Solved. i

Was advised to try Swaizema which ' The suppUes of meat issued under the , 
has entirely cured me. ! scheme totalled half an ounce over the j

I strongly recommend this remedy to ; 15 ounce ration. The difficulty of mak-
those suffering from eczema. ; ing exact cuts to fill the coupon has been

Yours truly, 1 solved by permitting a few cents worth i T LAWN, MORE GARDEN.
C (Name on request) of extra meat to be sold without calling (Baltimore American.)

Guaranteed and sold by The Ross on the customer for another coupon ^ Uwn spaoe and more garden
Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N B., Prices are now fixed. The price o gpaC€ will be the *rule with those who 
Olive’s Medical Hall, West St. John, N. standard joints has not been changed havg limited areas for the ralsing of pro-

with the exception that both home killed duce for the family needs. A well-kept 
If your dealer cannot supply you wnte meat and imported meat are now sold lawn js ap artistic feature of a house, 

to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing at the same price instead of imported whether this be the lawn in the back 
Chemist, Toronto, Ontario. meat averaging 4 cents a pound less than yard „r the lawn ot a auburban dwell-

the home grown variety. Certain joint* ,ng A weU-ordered end weU-tilled gar- 
such as silverside with bone, cost 36 den ,g botb a delight to the eye and a 
cents, while without bone, the price is delight to the spirit of conservation. 
42 cents a pound. Sirloin with bone is Many faiIures registered last summer 
41 cents, but boned and rolled it costs were dua to inexperience rather than to 

146 cents. The price of sausages con- , , ,
tainint not less than 50 per cent'of meat mer the Stakes wUf bTguides for more
is 30 cents a pound, but first grade sau- SUCCessfiilw*cti6n. For the time is coin
ages, with 67 per cent of meat, costs jng when4hose who can raise foodstuffs
36r9en*s‘. . , . . . . , for themselves and do not do so may find

Evea Kin» and Quean Must Obey The ™mstry °f fo°d has. noî bf " ve.7 it diffkuKio secure «11 that they wouldcvea MDg ana vue«n mus y successful ln attempting to deal justly desire by purchase, as there wi,i be ever.
I with farmer and butcher as regards price increaslng $hipments to feed the Amer- 
j fixing. The new system of one price for ican army abroad and to assure the nec-

--------------- ! meat of whatever quality finds as many eSsary portion to the Allies. It is,
Fighting Men Excepted—Plan a Great cnt‘cs »s did the abandoned system of therefore, a matter of self-preservation, 

c ■ 1 1 p, A Srading. The butchers complain that the in a measure, as well as of patriotism for
Success m London — Protest Agamit different qualities of meat with which the one who has the soil to till and
Fixed Prices of Certain Eatables Is they used to serve their customers are to have less lawn space and more garden

. not now available and that now they 
! must take what they can get. They com- 
; plain that a one price regulation means I 

From king to costermonger, all Eng- that the poor man’s price has been lev- f 
_ , a ._ milc4. elled up to 20 per cent, while the rich |land, except soldiers and sailors must mai],s pPrice has been ,evelled down. Th,y
live by a meat card beginning Monday jnstance the difference between the qual- 
moming. His Majesty George' V., King ity of the finer Scotch beef and the cold 
of England and Emperor of India, qpuld storage beef two years in warehouse. A 
no more enjoy a pork chop or a slice of meeting of'protest has been arranged for 
the good roast beef without presenting the discussion of this matter and to sug- 
his meat card at the corner butcher’s gest a scheme which will be more agree- 
than could the humblest of his subjects. 1 able to all concerned.
And what goes for the king goes for 
Mary the Queen. This is an illustration, 
of democracy refined by war’s necessi
ties.

King hats $2.50, at King’s, 179 Union 
tftteet.

Strong wearing boots for your boys 
and girls at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street

shiver.neezft «4 
y-seven* breaks up Colds 

that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

COLDSGOOD SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
xPrice reasonable; immediate delivery. 
1*6 S. McGlvem, 5 Mill street Tel. CREX RUGS4-4.42. x'

A roan who can’t afford to pay a 
High price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district. 440 Main street

Dont* overlook our choice Easter foot
wear. No man’s Easter suit or women’s 
Easter gown will look well without a 
pair of handsome shoes. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 246-247 Union street.

C. P. R. NOTICE.
Effective after Sunday, March 31. All 

trains will be operated on Atlantic time 
on the New Brunswick district of the 
C. P. R. east of Megantic. There is no 
change in actual schedules. Train 
schedules will be on Atlantic time, un
less otherwise stated. This on account 
of the scheme in the United States 
whereby clocks are to be set ahead one 
hour on account of the daylight saving 
system.

Just notice the handsomely dressed 
feet wearing our footwear on Easter 
Sunday. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

For $6.00Canadian Crex Rugs—8 feet wide, 10 feet long........
The Best Floor Covering in the Trade

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

B.

GREATTO ENFORCE THE
This sum-MEAT CARD SYSTEM STOCK

New Rule
4—2 REDUCING

space.Probable SALEYÛUNG MEN’S CAPS.
We are now showing all the new 

spring styles in caps.—King’s,1 Union
street

Easter is the coming-out day for Eas
ter footwear. Spring’s best shoes are 
here for your choosing. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street

The last days for Cllmo’s photo anni- 
ersary.

4 'y, 85 Germain street.

OVERLAND EXHIBITION.
See the exhibition of all latest models 

of the Overland car, now being held at 
J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s showrooms, 46 
Princess street Open evenings 7 to 9.

£*

is still going on
DON’T STRAIN THE EYES 

is the timely advioe of an old phy
sician, knowing that eye-strain is not 
only disastrous to the eyes them
selves, but may involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adeq 
supply of nerve force for their v 
tions, IPs the" leak that sinks the 
ship. We stop the leak with proper 
glasses.

Consult us about your 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

S GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main St. Open
Eyes Tested Free

at
Robertson’sDon’t miss it. A great bar-

■4-1. uate

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

une-

I. Goldberg Co.FLOUR
Flour—Bartels.... S&65King’s Quality

Star Flour—Barrels.................
24 lb. bag Household Flour... 
24 lb. bag Star Flour............

1235England has taken to meat cards sen- j 
sibly and sincerely, the meat rationing j 
scheme having been tried out in London
since Feb. 25, before having been ex- Do you know y,* there ls a simple>
tended to the entire country. It has effective remedy for overfat-
worked very smoothly in the metropolis 
because the drastic quality of the regu-

1.65
- $ L65,r eye troubles

miwlMil» Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals,
Stock (Rags and Rope).

Ton’ll always And oar pilaus right. Oar aim is te pfeaas, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WB SERVE YOU!

4-7
SUGAR

Granulated Sugar—10 lb. bag».... 92c.
100 lb. bags............. ...........................

Light Brown Sugar.... 12 lbs. for 
100 lb. bags 

Evenings. (Choice Apples 
| Per barrel .

J ; Pure Lard 
—- ! 20 lb. pa

) Shortening (blocks)
I 10 lb. tin Crisco...

| 1 lb. tin Crisco...' 
bbL Oleomargarine ....

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Pure Boneless Cod.

. The Dufferin Hotel Will serve special 
dinner on Easter Sunday. Price $1. ness that may be used safely and secret- 

.... ly by any man or woman who is losing
iation was tempered by the common the slimness of youth? 
sense of the food controllers. There is; and It is none other than the

With the supply of meat and fats be- tablet form of the now famous Marmola 
coming irregular and even precarious, it Prescription, known as Marmola Pre
became necessary for the food controller gcriptlon Tablets. You can well expect a 
to resort to card rationing. The utmost reduction of from two to four pounds 

taken to instruct the British a week without dieting or exercising, 
public as to just what was required by Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
the use of the cards. The king’s card by all druggists at 75c. for a large case, 
contains, it will be noted, eighty coupon* OT |f you prefer you can order direct 
only four of which may be used in any from the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward 
week. This insures his majesty a 20 Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
weeks’ supply. By the time the rest of 
the country with London goes on card 
rationing he will have sixty-four cou
pons left, or authority for obtaining meat 
for sixteen weeks.

$8.75
$1.00
$8354-1.

Per peck, 35c.Ladies’ waists in great variety at spe
cial holiday prices, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney.

King hats $2.50, at King’s, 179 Union 
street

Children’s dresses and , middies 39c. 
and 69c. at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

$2-50
... 33c. 

$630; 
30c.

^blocks) 320 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 25728-80.

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins ............ 35c. peck, $3.00
Golden Russets.. 40c. peck, $3.10 bbL 

35c. peck, $2.90 bbL

$2.85care was
" 32c.
35c
55c. Our Motto

KEEP DOWN EXPENOES
I Sell at the Very Lowest 

Prices

Parkinson’s Cash Stores

BYRON BROS.20cFallows ter 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1235 bbL TEA Phone N 1402231 Brussels SLEaster Sunday is a sort of coming-out 
day for spring footwear. We’re ready 
with the best of the season’s productions. 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union
street

ADANAC NOW REGISTERED. 
“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 
hich has been on sale for a number of 
œs efcd the efficiency of which has 

t en attested to by hundreds all over 
tnte'province and Nova Scotia, has been 
registered No. 90, Folio 21,931. This 
remedy is manufactured by Alfred W. 
Makinney and sold at $1 a bottle at 
Prospect Road, 'phone M. 1468-81 ; also 
John R. Perry, same house ; and on sale 
at 168 St. James street, St. John, N. B., 
’phone M. 8440; Joseph Mason, Cross 
Roads, Country Harbor, Guysboro Co^ 
N. S.; Capt. Percy Belyea, S.S. Hamp
stead, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.; W. 
D. Morrow, 70 Main street, St. John, 
N. B., and A. F. Akerly, 113 Bridge 
street, St John, N. B., ’phone M. 1354- 

74615—8—16—23—30

Orange Pekoe 
| 10 lbs. lots
Llpton’s Tea 

10 lb. lots;.
Black and Oottng Tea (mixed).........48c
Red Rose, Sala da and King Cole... 52c

j 10 lb. lots.........................
P. E. I. Canned Chicked.
Four-String Broom.........
2 Egg Powder»...................
2 lbs. Prunes.......................

! 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
| 3 pkgs. Jello.......................
: 3 tins Llpton’s Cocoa....
13 bottles Extracts.............
2 tins Evaporated Milk .
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........

' 2 lbs. Mixed Starch........
Î3 tins Sardines...................

1 pkge. Cream of Wheat
5 pkgs. Matches...............

, 3 rolls Toilet Paper........
I 3 pkgs. Old Dutch..........
' 4 cakes Lenox Soap...........
4 cakes White Knight....
4 cakes Ivory.......................
4 cakes Fairy.......................
4 cakes Lifebuoy.................
2 cakes Bon-Ami...............
3 lbs. Buckwheat.................
3 lbs. Cornmeal...................
3 lbs. Farina.........................
Lux ....................................•
Fancy Dates....,...............
Fancy Figs..........................
1 lb. C. & S. Coffee...........
2 lbs. G 8c S. Coffee.........
Royal B. Powder...............
Finest Delaware Potatoes

45cRoyal Household Flour—98 lb.
Five^Roses and Purity Flour,

■ $12.90 bbL
Blue Banner Tea. f.. 50c lb.Good Black Tea?. : .45c lb.
Good Coffee.... ,,.............................. 45c lb.
Happy Hony Sbep.. 5 cakes for 25c 
4 cakes Léntiqxjjf 
4 cakes Gold Scat 
Choice Dairy Butl 
6 lbs. Best Onions.
Best Delaware Potatoes,

35c peck, $330 bbL
Best Pink Salmon............................... 20c can
Mayflower Salmon...........................  28c can
Tomatoes ..................................  20c can
Corn ....................................  19c can
Peas ...........................................  15c can
Pumpkin ...............................   15c can
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c can

MEN OF B CLASS 44c Purity Flour—Barrels...........
Purity Flour—98 lb. bags...
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags...
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.... $ 1.65
11 lbs. Sugar...................
June Cheese........... ........
5 lb. lots Cheese... ...
Choice Dairy Butter..
Sunbeam Tea...............
Orange Pekoe Tea.....................
Mayflower Salmon.....................
4 cakes Lenox Soap...................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 tins Black Knight Polish...
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish......................
4 pkge. Bee Jelly........................
2 lbs. Prunes................................
3 pkgs. Farina................... ..
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.....................
6 lbs. Onions.............................
2 tins Evaporated Milk)......
3 lbs. Cornmeal................... ........
3 lbs. Graham Flout...................

____ $12.90

$ 1.75

$635
45c 6.40
44cCALLED TO COLORSInstruction for Use

The detailed instructions issued re
cently by the food controller contain the 
following:

“You can use only four coupons in one 
week. Take your card with you when 
you want to buy. The shopkeeper must 
tear off the coupons."

“Fresh butcher’s meat—You can only 
buy at the butcher’s where you have 
registered. You can only use three cou
pons each week for butcher’s meat, in
cluding pork.

“Bacon, tinned meats, poultry, etc.—
You can use any of the coupons for these 
and can buy them at any shop.

“Meat meals in restaurants—You can 
any of the four coupons or half cou

pons for buying meat meals at any res
taurant, canteen or eating house. v

“With each coupon or an adult’s card 
the amounts of meat set out below may 
be obtained:

“1—Five pennyworth of uncooked ] men. 
butcher's meat, including pork or offal. r “Under the procedure heretofore ad-

“2—The following weights of other opted questions arising in regard to the 
Twelve and a half exemption of men in medical category

. $ 1.00
27c. lb.50c.

Ottawa,, Ont, March 29—Responding 
to a demand from the military authori
ties, the military service Council has de
cided to call up for service men in medi
cal category “B” under the military ser
vice act. Category “B” men are liable 
for overseas but not for combatant sert 
vice. They are being called out because 
of the necessity of securing more men j 
for railway construction and similar ser- 

The official memorandum fol-

45c. 20c.
79c. 45c. lb. 

50c. lb. 
50c. lb.

25c.I 23c.30c. NOTE THE ADDRESS:... 23c44c lb. 113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

•Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21

i 23c 28c25c
.. 23c 25c

23c 30cEast St. John Past Office! 23c 25c
23c 25cOnions.................................. 10 lbs. for 25c

Sugar.................................  11 lbs. for $1.00
King Cole, Red Rose Tea.............52c lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea............................45c lb.

10 lb. lots for.................
Loose Tea............................ -

10 lb. lots for...................
Kitchener Flour—Barrels.
King’s Quality—98 lb. bags.....
Royal Household—24 lbs...........
Star Flour—24 lbs.........................
Purity or Five Razes—24 lbs....
Golden Dates.............
Prunes ....................... .
Fine Quality Prunes

23c 25c
23c 25cvie* 

lows:
“A military demand for men for rail

way construction and other similar work 
has arisen, and it has therefore become 
necessary to draft all men in medical 
category “B” in respect of whom no 
other grounds for exemption exist

“The military service council is there
fore issuing instructions to registrars to 
take immediate steps to call up such —

...........23c ......... 25c
23c. 25c

43c.........23c ........ 25c38c lb.23c 25c35c23c 25c.
$1235Yerxa Grocery Co. 23c.use .. 25c635! . 23ci 1.6523c■A ■ J«43 WlAIN ST. Phone Male 291331. SPECIALS1.6523c

1.70:.. 23cREWARDING OUR HEROES. 9c lb, 3 for 25c 
.. 3 lbs. for 25c 
... 2 lbs. for 25c

23c
23c(Tit-Bits.)

The brilliant services of the late Sir
23c For Saturday23c.
JOc.Stanley Maude have been recognized by uncooked meats : 

a substantial pecuniary grant to his ounces of poultry or any bird uncooked, B on other grounds were postponed 
widow and family. Had he lived, it is without feathers, but including offal, or I until men in the same medical category 
certain that the House of Commons 9 ounces without offal; 10 ounces of should be called up and these men, as 
would have made him a grant in ac-j rabbit or hare, uncooked, without skin well as their employers and relatives, 
eordànce with the well established but including offal, or TVk ounces with- will therefore be given an opportunity

out offal; 6 ounces of venison or horse- ; of presenting claims for their exemp- 
After the South African war, Lord flesh with bone, 5 ounces without bone; tion.”

4 ounces of uncooked ham or bacon with 
bone, 3 ounces without bone; 6 ounces 
of first, quality uncooked sausages con
taining not less than 67 per cent of 
butcher’s meat, including pork or offal;
8 ounces of second quality uncooked sau
sages containing not less than 60 per 
cent of butcher’s meat, including pork 
or offal.

HAMILTON’S15c. 11 lbs. Granule ted Sugar........... $L0O
Arrow Borax Soap.
Fresh Eggs............
Choice Butter....
Llpton’s Tea.........

MacLaren’s jetty Powder___
Snider's Sou 
Buckwheat
Clams ..................
Clark's Beans.
Jam ................... .. 2 tumblers for 25c.
Prunes............
Dried Peaches
Cornflakes (Kellogg's)... Per 
Graham Flour

22c. 4 cakes for 25c. 
.. Per do** 55c. 
... Per lb* 48c. 
.... Per lb. 45c. 

. 4 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.

39c.
75c.

........ 48c. lb.

... 37c. peck 
$1.45 bushel For Easterprecedent.

* 15a,
.. 3 ibe. f« 25c

Roberts was created an earl and given 
a grant of £100,000, whilst Lord Kitch
ener, who had, after his achievements 
of Omdurman, Khartoum and Fashoda, 
been granted £80,000 and a peerage, re
ceived a viscounty and a grant of £50,- 
000.

Prime Western Beef Roasts, Fresh Pork, 
Veal and Lamb, Delicious Rolled 

and Flat Bacon, Mild Smoked 
» Ham, Fresh Eggs

A Two-Year-Old Records 
Toronto Globe :—Preliminary reports 

indicate that the senior two-year-old 
butter record held by Alta Posch since 
1902 has at last been broken. The heifer 
Lakeview Dutchland Calamity Rose, 

■ owned by I>r. F. A. Heslop, Freeman, 
j Ont., has made 29.01 pounds of butter 

. „ . ... , . , jin seven days, and at last report was still
“8-The following weights of cooked, aini \s expected that she will

canned, preserved and miscellaneous reach thirty pounds before her test is 
meats : Three and a half ounces completed. She is a daughter of Dutch- 
butchers meat, including pork or offal, jand Colantha Sir Mona, sire of the 
cooked with the usual bone, or 2ya 

| ounces without bone; 6 ounces of any 
cooked bird; 8 ounces of cooked rabbit 
or hare; 8 ounces of venison or horse
flesh, cooked with the usual bone, 3 
ounces without the bone; 3 ounces of 
cooked ham or bacon with bone, 2Vi 

If women coeld only see the thousands ounces without bone; 2% ounces of ean- 
of letters Dr. Tyrrell has received from ned, preserved and potted meats of any 
grateful women in all parts at the world, kind in tin, glass or other container, ac- 
thanking him for his wonderful inveu- cording to the estimated weight of the 
tlon for Internal Bathing, they would actual meat without the container; 2(4 
soon discard the medicine bottle and look ounces of meat pies, cooked sausages, 
to the cause of their trouble. 96 per sandwiches and similar articles, accord- 
eent. of all human ills are due to accum- ing to the estimated weight of the meat; 
uloted waste in the Colon or Large In- 4 ounces of preserved sausages, accord- 
testine. Warm water, properly used ing to the estimated weight of the actual 
with the "J. B. L. Cascade,” will re- meat.” 
tteve the cause of your troubles and; 
perfect health will follow.

A Winnipeg clergyman writes:
“My wife is naturally sensitive about; 

having her name appear in pub
lic print, yet ls anxious that others 
should know what the ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ 
baa done for her. It has really given her 
a new lease of life. For years she had 
been doctoring for Constipation, which 
became worse each year. Since using the 
V. B. L. Cascade,’ first about four years 
ago, she has not been sick a day, and has
become robust und strong again. Should » formatones, prisons and 
any pereon wish this letter confirmed, camps and that do not require to take 
you are at liberty to give my name In any meals outside. Persons living in 
private.” hotels, boarding houses and similar

» ’ The “J. B. L. Cascade” is an invention places, as well as children at boarding 
perfected by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of schools, need cards. 

v Vfew York, and has done more during The ministry of food has given close 1 
tne past few years to restore health and! attention to the small difficulties that 

. lessen disease than all other means earn- were bound to arise. Amusing blunders
were made, naturally, but investigation

•PHONES i 3461-3462
18»
18»E. R. & H. C.

2 lbs. for 25» 
. Per IL, 22»

pkge, 10»
3 lbs. for 25» 

Our Specialty—Home-made Cooking of
All Kinds, Bread, Cake Pastry, etc.

ROBERTSON 24» lb. 
24» lb.

Sausages...............
Hamburger SteakThe Duke of Wellington was allowed 

£600,000 in addition to other grants, and 
the services of Lord Nelson were recog
nized with an annuity of £2,000 per an- 

or three heirs.

GROCERY SPECIALS
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462
Peadhes .......................
Whetey’s Mincemeat. v.

. Per can, 18» 
.. 2 pkgs. 25» 
.. 3 pkgs. 25» 
... 3 bots. 25» 
.... 6 lbs. 25» 
Per pkge. 10» 
. Per can, 28»

fA Clergymen’s Wife Wants! 
Women to Know Advant

ages of Internal lathing

Jello SAM IRONSFlavoring Extracts
Onions.....................
Cornflakes.............
Mayflower Salmon

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yo»

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send a in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..................... .
ADDRESS

Easter Specialssenior three-year-old champion, Lake- 
view Dutchland Artis, 84.66 pounds. 92 Prince Sti, West. ’Phone W. 456

Your Patronage Solicited.

—OF—

Highest Quality Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

B. T. HAMILTON & Co.
’Phone Main 2672. 

3—31.
46 Mill Street.

I.
$6.40% barrel bag Purity Flout.....

11 lb. Finest Granulated. ......
10 lb. Bags Sugar ...................
5 lb. Boxes ...............................
2 pkgs. Raisins .........................
2 pkgs N-A-Seed Raisins..
30» Cans Peaches .................

j 30» Tin Pine Apple...............
; 45» Tin Pears .. •■...................
| 2 lb. Evp. Pears....................

-------- 7 ; 2 lb. New Prunes...:...........
3 Bottles Flavoring.................
6 lb. Good Onions .................
1 lb. Black’s Pure Lard.... 
Domestic Shortening, pkg ..
3 lb. Pails .................................
5 lb. Pails ....................... ..
10 lb. Pails ............. ..................
20 lb. Paids .............................
Choice Country Butter per 1 
Fresh Eggs at lowest Marke

Goods delivered all over the city.

$1.00st Easter Extras
25»

* in MeatsPuzzling at First.
These instructions, rather intricate at 

first sight, puzzled the British citizen and 
citizeness not a little, but it finally work
ed out that every adult, under the food 
card system, will get just a bit under a 
pound of meat a week. Cards are need
ed by all persons except members of his 
majesty’s forces drawing rations, sea
men on monthly articles with their ships 
and persons who live in institutions such 
as hospitals, asylums, workhouses, re- 

internment

.......... 25»
39c.
35»
25»;

25»
FIREEQUITABLE - Veal Roasts

I8c and 20c a Lb.
-ALSO-

A nice assortment of 
BEEF, HAM, 

BACON and PROVISIONS 
Popular Values

25»
33»!
29»;

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

87»
........ $1.45!

>2.90
.............$5.80
lb........... 47»;
t Prices, ;Unequalled a* a substi

tute for Mother’s Milk HORSES
f TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited. 
V Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada’s greatest live stock market1* 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. H>rse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mnres and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and dellv* 

horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept
Union Stock Yanis of Toronto Limited

Wart Toronto

BROWN’S GROCERY; tfctÀjC, TScrre&t**'

EAGLE COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

LILLEY & COMPANY,I

Condensed
MILK

blned.
The “J. B. L. Cascade” is shown and; j made by special correspondents of the 

explained at B. Clinton Brown, Druggist. ! Sun reveal that the system has given 
comer Union and Waterloo streets, also satisfaction the public because of com- j 
F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 867 ! plete fairness and generous administra- • 
Main street, St. John. Ask for Booklet ; tion. Butchers complained to the con- j 
explaining all about internal Bathing and troller that they were unable to sell liver, I 
what It has done for others. It is free. ; kidneys, sweetbreads, hearts and tripe 1
-■ -----------------------------------------. and the other items known under the j

term offal. To prevent waste of this . 
‘ food, the ministry issued an order that1

168 Mill Street 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open Evenings Till 10 o'clock Ex- 
tept Thursdays, Saturdays Till 

11 JO pan. 'Phone Main 2745

o _ — . Oranntated Eyelids,sorex-rs-MS
Pvoc VI - W rsa EyoKenedy. Nobmirtmgk ™
**4r just Eye Comfort Al ; --
Droggiete or by mall SOc per Bottle. M stint 
CytSaht In Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye
IMS ask Marias Eye Kenedy U. Càkage A# Aw

i
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1cry
Keeps Pure & Wholesome 

Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested THE WANT 

AD WAYTHE WANT 
HD. WAYUSE Kael- Street

far * period these articles could be sold
X '

;
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FLOUR
Bbls. 98 lb^bags. 24 lb. bags

Chariot,. $12.75 
Domin

ion ...$SZ25 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel .....
Salmon...........
Lobster (%s.)
Lobster (Is.).
Olives.............

$1.65

........... $12.45
.. 2 tins 25» 
.... 25» can 
.... 37» can 
10» bottle up 

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25»
2 bottle Tomato Catsup....................25»
Mixed Pickles 
Chow Pickles.
Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs. $1.00 
Good Sound Onions (with orders),

9 lbs, 25»
Potatoes (with orders).... 33» peck 
"urnips, Parsnips, Carrots, Cabbage 
Good Sound Apples 
Strictly Fresh Egg 
Choice Flat B. B.

sliced ...................
Fine Old Cheese..
Choice Dairy Butter 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 35»

15» bottle 
15» bottle

30» peck 
53» do» 

Bacon, machine 
.... Only 45» lb.
................... 20» lb.

45» lb.

gs

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45» lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50» lb.

45» lb. 
43» lb. 
52» lb. 
50c. lb.

Chase fit Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee.. 25», 30», 35» and 40»t lb. 

Llpton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)
Stores Open Thursday Night, Closed 

Friday

Llpton’s Tea.......................
10 lb. lots........................

Red Rose and King Cole 
10 lb. lots.......................

35»

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

CARPET
SQUARES

y

■a
£:>.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Carpet Squares just ar
rived. Axminsters, Wiltons, 
Velvets in a large variety to 
select from.

OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 
Linoleums in Four-Yard Widths—Inspection Invited

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SMOKY CITY, 22c a Tin
5 for $1.00

Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

711 MAIN STWASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

ir*/
jjet

I

We make the. best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688. Y
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.

MILLINERY
ECONOMY Worth 

While
You can freshen 

up your Old Straw 
Hats, or take new 
ones, if they are 

Ml not the color you 
aEk desire,and re-color 

with ‘DY-O-LA’ 
STRAW 
COLOR. Put up in 
Black, Blue, Navy 

w Blue, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Cardinal, 
and Purple. 
Handy little brush 
with every bottle. 
Perfectly simple, 
Simply perfect. 

TRY IT I 
ASK your Druggist or Dealer for

HAT

\K

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color
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**70 TO YOUR 18, Billtpmes anb $tax O. K. Fuse Lighter .1

t>
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 30,191».

with matches. Just the thing for Cigar, Cigarette

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, 53.00 pe

kisfiïr&œaN, a

Uoes away 
and Pipe Smok

Send one to your soldier boy in the trenches.
NO Liquids Required. Shows No Light.

Always ready. Can be lighted and will not blow out in 
strongest wind. The harder the wind blows, the better it bums.

Price Complete, 3,5c. ,
Extra Wicks, 5c. Each. Extra Sparkers, 3 for 10c.

ers.

1the
I

TtoAudltBureauofarculatiops audits the circulation ol The Evening Times.Cm

THE BRIGHTENING OUTLOOK.THE POWER COMPANY. Sent postpaid to any part of Canada.mVon Hindenburg will not be in Paris 
the first of April, and so another German 
boast is to be unfulfilled.

The news from the battlefront is of 
All the corre-

Addressing a conference of American 
in Philadelphia in November, fe -, *>Vmayors

1914, Mr. H. C. Hocken, mayor of To
ronto, said:—

“I agree that there should not be any 
conflict, certainly not any acrimonious 
conflict, between a.municipality and the 
public utilities corporations, 
have found in the city of Toronto that 

public utilities corporations are 
hard to deal with. We have about

r„

A 1reassuring character, 
spondents appear to be convinced that 
the German effort to get between the 
British and French armies is doomed to 
failure, and that the German drive wiU 
end at the point of a narrowing wedge 
without having accomplished its pur- 

Unless they can accomplish the 
British

a

But we
e

some
very
made up our minds to have the public 
utilities municipally owned and oper
ated, for the people and by the people. 
Whether that would 'be possible else
where is a matter for each particular city 
to decide. But in the city of Toronto 
we have made some advance in that

The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCOpose.

destruction of the French or 
armies the great object of the battle will 
not be attained, and today’s reports in
dicate that this cannot now be accom
plished. One report says: “The hinge 
between the English and French armies 
will never be broken, as the junction is j 

covered by French forces strong1

e
»

<2,
. T IV/

3i. MURESCO covers more surface and covers it better than 
any other material on the market.

Because of the nature of its ingredients, is highly sanitary. 
* There is nothing in the composition of Muresco injurious 

to kalsomine brushes.
MURESCO is made in white and sixteen colors and tints. 

Packages contain 5 lbs.
Moore’s House Colors. All Colors for All Purposes.

direction.”
A much greater advance has been 

made by Toronto since 1914, and that 
dty will carry out the policy described 
by Mr. Hocken. The citizens have voted 
overwhelmingly in Its favor.

It is now for the people of St John 
to consider whether thej should not take 
similar action. They should at leakt in
sist upon such a measure of control as 
will protect the city from the evils of 
over-capitalization, exorbitant rates and 
Inefficient service. In other words, they 
Should insist upon municipal control, if 
not ownership; and all modem charters 
contain a clause enabling the municipal
ity to take over the plant at any time, 
under proper conditions of transfer. The 
legislature should be asked to provide 
for a revision of the charter of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, so that the 
element of municipal control would enter 
into it to protect the rights of the cltiz- 

has been

mnow
enough to- meet all eventualities.” No 
less than eighty-seven divisions, includ- j 
ing the pick of the German troops, ; 

launched against the British front,

2?

■è

%were
and in view of the tremendous losses 
that cannot be repeated. While the en- 

advance toward Amiens has not
-**- mm*

emy
been completely stopped, it has been ar
rested, and the situation is regarded by 
the British as hopeful. The appointment

G- n* », brilliant French *£ „*"**$£ -J 
gist, to supreme command of the Allied : congregation. At the close he took up 
armies will unify their efforts and should, a coùection. An old brother in the back 
produce the most satisfactory results, j seat said: “See here, brudder, if salva- 

The spirit s>t the British troops is | tlon is free why are yo’ goin’ ter take a
! collection ?" "Brudder, de watah in de 
; ribber am free if yo1 go down aftah it; 
but if yo’ have it piped up to yo’, yo’ 
must pay fb’ de pipin’.”

SmeWon i ltd. *i!LIGHTER VEIN
I Cough Nearly Gone 1 
i in 24 Hours Û

That’s the usual experience with 
this home-made remedy. Costa 

little—tn It.
magnificent. We are thrilled as we read 
of soldiers who had fought for three 
days, being then ordered to make 
attack, singing Tipperary ai.d rushing at 
the foe to score a new success. It is that

Anyone who tries this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough syrup, will quick
ly understand why it is used in more 

. i j homes in the United States and Canada
In an Ohio town is a colored man ^an any other cough remedy. The way 

whose last name is Washington. Jfc takes Tiold of an obstinate cough, giv-
Heaven has blest him with three sons, ing immediate relief, w-ill make you 
When the first son arrived the father ?«ret that you never tried it before

named him George Washington. In due be 'kept handy in every
time the second son came. Naturally he ]10me> to u§e at the first sign of a 
was christened Booker Washington, cough during the .night or day tiuie. #

St. John will be interested in the f ol- j When tatkW m-chM was tom his Any ^ruggist,.^» s^yyou^wtih
lowing story from the Christian Science ^ h‘m FinaUy> though, he hit on a f<«r this into ^^Vamtlated^ugar 
Monitor, telling how a traction company sujtable selection. syrup. The total* cost is about 51 cents
fleeced the Rhode Island people:— The third son, if he lives, will go ond von have 16 ounces of the most

In the Ontario legislature last week a «A, an lUustration of the way in which through life as Spokane, Washington. ^M-you'cet from
tribute was paid by the premier, the traction lines should not be operated yM nc A T this excellent cough syrup will really
leader of the opposition and other mem- hereafter, whether under public or priv- rKLUlL 1 5 LiKkA 1 surprise you. It promptly heals vhc ro-

X tors to the very valuable work done by ate control, there is available testimony FUTURE FOR JEWS and^n 1 r* pLsaces! stops the annoying
the ChUdren’s Aid Societies. Very high taken before the joint legislative com- ... DA, r-CTlWET ' throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and
compliments were paid to Mr. J. J. mittee on Rhode Island Company af- ,N FALES1 1Nb

Kelso superintendent of neglected and fain. Here it was shown that the trol- Alexander Sachs, spokesman of the and bronchial asthma,
dependent children for the province, ley system under inquiry had earned, Zionist movement ir. Canada, hada most
who was active in the work before a since 1908, $8,000,000 on which it paid to the members of the famous the world over for its healing
Children’s Protection Act was passed, dividends of $8,000,000 and then borrow- Canadian Club, at the weekly luncheon °^|f ’di™ to^iutment ask . for
and whose work was praised by one of e<j more than $5,000,000 with which to ;n Montreal. “2V> ounces of Pinex” with full dircc-
the speakers last week as standing out operate the road This is traction his- ^ForMy ^ ASto »tSnto Food Resources
prominently among that of social serv- tory In a nutshell. Earnings that, m ! , , .. p t si_njftpanl money promptly refunded goes with this School-Board. ,. ice workers of the province. part at least, should have been put into I »d nl ïïÏÏ Ration. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Abbott said that m spite of ag

The Children’s Aid Societies of On- improvements and up-keep have, in | jts freedom in the great world war for - 1 ba* had b“ai!Îy realized that (toifda
tario have had to deal with more than mftny cases, been drawn out to pay divi- j freedom which was now proceeding aaBgg=g,g^=sga=g,gtl.^.L. ^as ^twar The teachers had been
100,000 children in the last twenty-five dends, and stock has been watered and should be the Jewish nation of Pales- j ^Sed together that their incomparable

and have placed ‘between 14,000 CTedit exhausted to maintain extrava-1 «“■ _____ j was twenty times as fertile as that coast. tnfluPIKe might be enlisted in the cause
nf tv... . „ani,nHftnK anrl tn mu fanev sal- Tbat had been accomplished b> the ; jt wou]d support a population of from , ercater production. He read the cableO gant organizations n P y y - British people, ahd. the debt of gratitude 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 of people. The ? had bpen reCeived from the British

aries to useless and incompetent offie- of the Jewish people towards the Brit- River Jordan, which the British had just offtce> stating that Britain and the
ials. Such properties cannot be really , ish Empire was immeasurable. crossed, would irrigate the country, and alyeg Were ’ depending for their flaxseed
helped until they are thoroughly reform- He believed" Palestine was destined it woujd provide 500,000 horse-power for Q Cana<ja and for the greatest pos
ed and comnletelv reorganized.” to be the Pivotal Point of the whole use in a district of which Jerusalem sible Canadian production of «flax, and he

. P wakin_ lm world. Through it would run the great would be the centre. showed that without this production the
Everywhere the people are g p., ),jgbways connecting the east with the There would be enormous agricultural airplanes for the allies could not be

— • -------- :---- west, highways from Paris to Pekin, development by the Jews, while Meso- built This was one indication of the
rp. I filnhe hones the emnlov- From London to Madras, and from the potamia, which bordered it, and which dependence of the allies upon Canada for
The loronto Clone nopes tne » |Cspe to Petrograd. As an instance of had aiso passed under the protection of on\y one thing; a vital dependence, and 

ment of boys on the farm will result what this would mean, he said that the British Empire, would, by its boun- a committee had been considering in the
attracting many of them permanently to delegates from Australia to an empire tiful fertility, solve the food problem of parliament building that afternoon how
the land. It says:—“That the new ex- conference could reach London in fifteen the world. What was taking place in to increase the acreage of flax in On-
perience in farm life which several thou- ' days, while by aerial transportation it Palestine he described as an exact ful- tario.
sand hovs and voung men from tl.e high would be P°ssible to §° from London to filment of the Prophecies of Isaiah and Loofc to America for Food,sand boys an you g g , India in three days. So important would Ezekiel. As to the food s-upplv the allies were
schools, colleges, and universities will pai^yne become as the pivotal point of The British campaign there, while lookin„ to Canada and the United States,
obtain during the coming summer travel and commerce that Jerusalem thrown into the background by the stir- the suppucs from India, Aus- jn the community from which will
months will induce not a few of them would he the logical place for future ring events in France, was of the utmost trai;a) aM(j the Argentine were not avail- . an jmmediate response as from | Bavarian Chamber of Deputies, “for as- 
to select agriculture as a permanent vo- Pea“ conference, instead of The Hague importance in that it was destroying the ablc- The supply ships could go from | the noble ^ 0f teachers. You are 

., „ , , „ „„ 1 Palestine, lie said, embodied in itself Mittel-Europa scheme of Germany, the Habfax an(j New York, but they could ™„iiv the makers of characters. I shouldcation there can scarcely be any doubt.; a„ the cUmates and the geographical consummation of which would have „Dt go from the other sources of sup-, bkc(o see moreLhools caUed after great
It is to be hoped that the present move- ’ structures in the world. It was a coun- meant the disruption of the British Em- ply Moreover, Lord Rhondda had point-, teachers; monuments to the memory
ment to secure toys and young men for try with a climate over a large portion pire and the enslavement of mankind ed out that the world “shortage” now j of fatthful teachers. Waste of food now
the farms of the country during the that was comparable to the cilmate on under a system which turned every coun- was not sufficient to describe the situa- ig a crime against humanity. Every

the Pacific coast of this continent, but it try it touched into a land of plantations yon. He had used the word “famine.” of yol< should preach the gospel of
for the maintenance of barracks. Jt was not even a question of transporta- , thrift.”

tion. “The actual food supplies do not Tbe best way to shorten the war, 
exist,” he said, “and they will not ex- sajd Archdeacon Cody, is fo organize and 
ist unless we produce them.” prepare for a long one. We have all

What was to be done? It was neces- made the mistake of thinking the war 
sarv that 85,000 men, women and boys would be a short one. “We do not know
should go on to the farms. There must bow [ong r will last; please God, this
be 15,000 boys from Ontario, and the In- wm be the last stroke, but if we want 
fluence of the teachers in this one move- to make jt the last, and the last for all 
ment, used rightly, would be incalculable, time, we must organize and mobilize and 
He asked them to be agents of publicity plan and prepare as though for a long 
in this matter. He also pressed upon war'» 
their notice the house gardening move
ment. Food conservation was no longer 
adequate, he said:- There must be great
er production. “We are not far from a 
condition of famine,” he said. “There is 
not enough food to go round.”
British the Best Fed Army.

Archdeacon Cody spoke to the teach
ers on the present outlook in tile war.
“Our army at the front,” he said, “is the 
best fed army in the world today. We
must not stint them. If there is not . . „ • „,
enough food to go round somebody must (Correspondence Associated Press.; 
go short, and those who go short must New York, Mar. 27—Socialist and 
be we, not the men at the front; and we anti_Socialist newspapers 
are willing to go short if by going short bave been indulging in a sharp and ratli- 
they may go long and go strong. The ! er embittered debate since Uic ending of 
spirit behind an army is as important as I tb(, great strjke in Februivy, over the 
the spirit of the army, and that links up question as to who or what party was 
the whole situation. There is no class resDonsjble for the serious labor disturb-
--------------- --- --------------------------------- anceT According to German newspapers

received here the Socialist party not only 
refuse to disapprove of the strike but 
tried to fix the blame for it upon the" 
government, asserting that its methods 
of dealing with the public <- ■ ■
grounds for the strike trouble.

The North German Gazette, an offic
ial organ, declared that tire strike was a 
form of war sabotage in the interests of

a new

«MEspirit which will hold the enemy in 
check and in the end inflict defeat uponSt. John’s experience 

similar to that of Toronto, and of many 
other cities where public rights have 
been assailed by private interests. It is

Texture, Pattern, 
Cut, Finish and Fit- 
All Right-

these are the distinguishing 
features of Semi-ready 
garments and service. In 
our splendidly replete 
showing Spring and 
Summer 1918tmodels Suits 
and Top-Coats—$18 to $50 
—will be found many ex
clusive designs.
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Teachers Told How To Use 

Their Influence
HERE’S ANOTHER EXAMPLE

time for a change.

Boys te the Farms — Dr. Abbott 
and Archdeacon Cody Speak at 
the Technical School in Taranto

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

the subjectsFood and famine were 
placed before the teachers of Toronto in 
the Technical School recently by Dr. 
Abbott and Archdeacon Cody in tne 
plainest manner-and with the utqaost 
candor, and suggestions were made to 
the teachers as to how they might help 
in the solution of the problem.

The meeting was organized by the 
Committee of the

e r ir•• i

"a
i
is

exemplify expert tailor- 
craft backed by honest 
fabric values in the best 

of England andyears,
and 15,000 in foster homes.
It is estimated that 95 per cent have 
made good, and every one of them is es
timated to be worth $800 to the state. 
Fully 500 who were wards of the so-

weaves
Canada, plus down-to-the- 
minute styles. You can 
scarcely afford to overlook 
i giving this line your earnest consideration.

6^8 I 10 per cent discount to all Returned Soldiers on 
igirjVflyAflX chase of their first Civilian Outfit at our store.

pur-cieties are fighting overseas.
The discussion in the legislature oc

curred on the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the society, and a resolution express
ing pleasure and good wishes 
animously adopted. A Children’s Pro
tection Act was passed in 1892, although 
Mr. Kelso had been active in children’s 
aid work five years before that date. In 
1898 the first society was formed, and 
had to fight its own battle to get funds 
and a children’s shelter. Its work soon 
gained recognition, and now there are 
societies all over Ontario, getting prov
incial and municipal aid, and doing a 
work whose inestimable value has just 
been formally noted by resolution of the nex^ sjx months will to some extent 
legislature.

f
The Semvready Store

Cor, King and Germain Streets

was un-

cratic Socialist leaders, in a speech in thtcome

suming control of the strike movement 
thereby the strike would be forced in

to normal channels.”
In the course of the heated arguments 

in the budget committee of the Prussian 
Diet on February 8 a Socialist member 
attributed the strike to increased diffi
culty in obtaining food, to inef * 
government measures for food dii 
tion, to postponement of the trj 
reform, methods of censorship ai 
existing state of siege. He declarecTVhat 
the prohibition of public meetings in 
Berlin and the dissolution of the strike 
committee had caused bitterness. Philip 
Scheidemann, the Socialist leader, the 
speaker declared, had ’been brutally 
handled by the police while studying the 
strike situation in Berlin. The Socialist 
committeeman said that the strike was 
of spontaneous origin. '

A Progressive member of the commit
tee, commenting on the strike, said that 
some of the measures put in force 

. against workmen were causing increas
ing restlessness in the non-socialist work
men’s circles. A Socialist deputy was 
quoted in a German newspaper, as say
ing that the ruling classes above all were ■ 
responsible for the strike, but lie added 
“the Russians, however, would greatly 
err if they believe that there would soon 
be a chaos in Germany similar to that 
in Russia.”
- A question as to the future status of 

the Socialists ill the majority party bloc 
of the Reichstag was raised by some of 
the critics. The Vorwaerts asserted that 
the Socialist party had not changed its 
attitude since the beginning of the war 
and that this meant that, as heretofore, 
it was willing to defend the country 
against foreign plans of conquest but 
would combat the intention noticeable in 
Germany to continue war until open or 
masked annexations have been achieved, 
The party, added the Vorwaerts, will 

s the protagonist of 
political equality.'*.

as

one

Sentcorrect the undesirable tendencies of the 
Work similar to that done in Ontario pBSj The agriculture departments in 

begun in this city after the J>assage
fa-
liseBE PRETTY ! TURN • 

GRAY HAIR DARK
connection with the federal and provin-was

of the Children’s Protection Act four cja| goVernments should grasp the op- 
years ago and has proved of the greatest portunity which the present situation 
value. There are now Children’s Aid

the

La Tour Flour
affords for carrying on a campaign of

Societies in Fredericton and Moncton as 
well as in St. John. The movement must 
be extended throughout the province.

As an illustration of the work of the 
St. John society, consider the last case 
dealt with. The agent found six chil
dren, two to ten years, sleeping in one 
bed. It was necessary to get clothing 
before they were taken to the shelter. 
Two were found in need of immediate 
medical attention. Application 
made to have^them placed in the hos
pital, but there was no room. The girl 
of ten was in the first grade at school. 
These children were dirty, ill-fed, al
most without clothes, and getting no 
school advantages. They were utterly 
neglected. Now they are comfortable, 
well-fed, well-clad, and those old enough 
will go to school.

The Children’s Aid Society hopes

aeducation, with this end in view, among 
the young men who are temporarily en
listing their services in farm work.”

*•

<$ <£ $> <&
The petition of the power company I Look young 1. .Nobody can tell if you 

to the legislature is an attempt to con- j 
ceal with words the facts of over-capit- j. 
alization, watered stock, and all the in- j 
formation so vainly asked for by Audit
or Macintyre. The legislature must see Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
to it that these facts are brought out be- brings back the natural color and lustre

to the hair when faded, streaked or 
Years ago the only way to get

SHARP DEBATE OVER 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

STRIKE IN GERMANY

Is:
Grandmother’s simple recipeuse

of Sage Tea and Sulphur* Is
:

Almost everyone knows that Sage ■EM® IBB
was

MANITOBA HARD
m xft. wheat st>y m

"«S-I
fore any further action is taken. gray.

this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome. Now
adays, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
you will get a large bottle of this fam- 

old receipe, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, at a small 
cost.

Don’t stay gray !
can possibly tell 'that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it ,and draw this through 
your hair, taking 
time; by morning the gray hair dis

and after another application

Next week will set the War Gardens 
Association of St. John fairly on its 
way, to make the gardens and vacant 
lots hereabouts help to win the war. 
Every citizen should join.

<$><$><$><$>

ot Germany

ous

3911Try it ! No one
While there is still deep anxiety re

garding the war situation, British peo
ple will observe the Blaster festival with 

of relief which could not have
Delicate Young Girls, 

Pale, Tired Women
within two months to be in its new 
homê at the foot of Garden street, with 
plenty of rooms, ample grounds, and 

facility for carrying on.its work.
one small strand at aa sense 

been felt a week ago.
<$><$>■$><# Tne Smack of Nutsevery

Its present shelter in Elliott Row is fill- 
:d to capacity at the present time.

appears,
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 
appearance. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of disease..

marks the creamy bread 
made with La Tour Flour— 
Government Standard, Best 
Manitoba Spring 
You’ll like it. Direct from 
mill to consumer.
Per barrel...........
Per Vi barrel hag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

continue to act as 
civil freedom andThere is no beauty in pallor, hut 

proof of plenty of weakness. Exertion 
makes your heart flutter, your back and peace.
limbs ache, and you sadly need some- Dr. Drews, the Prussian minister of 
thing to put some ginger into your sys- the interior, said the strike served iin- 
tem. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they mensely the interests of Germany’s cn- 
make you feel alive, make you want to emies but that the confidence of the 
do things. They renew and purify the government and the Prussian people had 
blood—.am come strong nerves, rosy not been shaken and it would, as liereto- 

’ cheeks, laughing eyes, robust good health, fore, press the internal reforms.
I You’ll he helped in a hundred ways by The Social Democratic party leaders 
! Dr. Hanilton’s Pills, which are an old were
family remedy of great renown. Thous- Retorting to this charge the 
ands use no other medicine and never Vorwaerts, an outspoken Socialist organ,
have a dav’s sickness of any kind. Get quoted Prime Minister von Dandle of , .. , .
„ 25c Yiox to-dav Sold hv all dealers. Bavaria as having thanked the Demo- party left that night for hapuskasnig.

The German long range gun, by kill
ing women and children, in a church 

Paris yesterday, added to the de
termination of the French people to fight 
to a finish.

Thirty returned soldiers who are going 
the land in Northern Ontario, under 

the Ontario government’s land settle
ment scheme, were chosen at a meeting 
held this week. There were present A. 
A. Grigg, Deputy Minister of Lands and 
Mines; J. C. O'Connor, representing the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, and 
J. B. Laidlaw and William Banks, sen., 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission of On
tario. Lieut. Col. Innés, who is in charge 
of tlie scheme, was also present. The

It is to be regretted that the civil au
thorities in Quebec city did not deal 

men who start-

near Wheat. on
promptly with the young 
ed a riot to prove their distaste for fight
ing in defence of their country. The 
military authorities should make short 
work of them. The place for young saw rates come down to the old basis? 
Frenchmen to fight today is in France, _ 
not Canada. This country, in the face 
of the great struggle now being waged 
in France will not tolerate treason at

<@> <$> <®> <$>
.. $12.00 
.. $ 5.90 
.. $ L55

The power company vwants “tempor
ary” higher rates. Once up, who ever Foley’s Stoeo Linings

"THAT LAST accused of encouraging the strikers.
BerlinFOWLER MILLING COMPANY

Limited
Telephone West 8

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Des* Let The Fire Mara Thru ta TMa 

the Oran ____________USE TMlCWAAr"
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Tonight, Being the Eve of Easter, Our Stores Will Remain Open Until 10 p.m.
y

é’ast&’mnÆ^/fashionable
lootweae^

SPRING’S CHOICEST OFFERINGS IN
\

Fashionable Easter Garments 
and Accessories

The Newest 
Fashionably 
Correct 
and
Practical

FOR THE
i

f

For Men and Womennv
Only this evening in which to do your Easter 

shopping. We are prepared in every department 
with new goods in the latest Spring and Sum
mer styles.

Distinctive Spring

\A WONDERFUL EXHIBITION OF Easter u37 
: Styles w

in 'w

\
\

\

EÂSTER FOOTWEAR Styles in Costumes, Coats and 
Dresses

SUITS—dn the new cloths and latest shades,
$22-50 to $60.0tf

COATS—Full or three-quarter lengths, roœt de
sirable shades and cloths.... $17.25 to1'$35.00'

1I

Is Mow Ready for Your Inspection
V \t\

?'■ ■ SUITS DRESSES—In great variety, in all the latest 
cloths, shadesAt the Spring Opening of Unexcelled Boots, Low 

Shoes and Pumps of Waterbury & Rising, Limited, 
New York, Boston nor any of the leading Canadian 
cities have anything on OÜR display of Spring Foot
wear which we are, this week, throwing open to the 
Citizens of St. John for their inspection.

We have any number of smart, attractive shoe 
styles in seasonable types that will delight you. Hand
some Gravs, Browns, Tans, some very smart Two-tone 
Models, High Louis and Cuban Heels, Light Weight 
and Medium Soles, Cloth and Leather Tops.

“Dorothy Dodd” and “Queen Quality” Footwear 
were always leaders in every respect. The “Bell Shoe” 
is the best Canadian shoe made, noted for Style, Fit, 

_ . «Quality. We have other, famous lines, such as “The
Hartt Shoe,” “The Just Wright Shoe,” “The Invictus Shoe,” “The Romper Shoe” 
for eViidr^n, and last, but not least, our “W. & R. Specials” for Ladies and Gentlemen.

and trimming effects,
4 $21.00 I? yto $45.00ft ‘ ..I \

For Men and Boys
Spring styles of character and quality in keeping 

with the new season.
Sttiiifc dressy models possessing every element 

whichJptes good-looking and good-wearing clothes.
MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—Quiet 

checks and stripes in light,medinm and i|^)c^o^<50
............ *$6.00 to $1550

LOVELY EASTER 

MILLINERY

it EASTER GLOVES .
French Kid—Black, white, tan, grey,

$1.75 and $2.00 
Perrin’s French Kid—Black, white, tan,

navy.......................................
French Suede—Black, tan, grey
White Kid, Specials... ............
White Doe Wash Gloves,

ZB: S’
i.

1! A superb collection of 
I beautiful models in unex- 
' celled variety.

Trimmed Hats—Cleverly 
designed and trimmed in ex
quisite new shades.

Tailored Hats, in smart, 
yet simple lines and new ef
fects.

Untrimmed Hats in ex
tensive variety; all prices.

vl.«! :| $2.25grey,
.... $2.00
.... $1.35

$150, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 
Wash Leather Gloves—Grey-and mastic, 

$1.75, $255, $255

$1.10, $155, $150 pair

J. a

V
J

. AM BOYS SUITS—I ’pair pants ....
BOYS SUITS—2 pairs pants ...
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS.........

BOYS’ OVERCOATS ............

Among Our Best Models Ate Those 
of “Society Brand”

9 $755 to $1950 

$5.00 to $ 9.00 

$355 to $1050

■
\ Children’s Tan Gloves,ff

«
EASTER BLOUSES—In all the new materials and trimming effects. Tux

edo, Peter Pan and modified collars.
Georgette Crepe Blouses, $5.75 to $1550 
Voile Blouses

Crepe de Chine Blouses, $455 to $1050 
$155 to $ 655 Jap Silk BlousesMen’s and Boys' $3.10 to $ 650

l® Easter
Furnishings

■ - ; "

Easter Hand 
Bags,

Purses and Belts

t »

„ Our Oxfords
r —• • • j * ss i# t/nft
E mMtSwwf /l/ilr **U

A3! the charm of Spring is manifested in the hand
some Oxford styles we are now showing.

à..-,:.” V . *

Here is just one of the many smart models that are 
sure to be in the fore among Fashion’s Favorites for
this season.

«. ;
t1

' 1 •: ■
■ . ,'»•

:
' Thé most attractive styles, introduc

ing eveVy novelty of color and fabric.

NECKWEAR — A large variety of 
innovations. Fashion demands the most 
brilliant effects this season, so be pre
pared for bright colors and bold pat
terns, regular folded end shage, ^ ^

, — Spring and Summer 
west kinds. ■ ■ ■ $155 to $255

SHIRTS—In the newest patterns and 
colorings.

New Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Colors, 
Etc.

The latest novelty in Hand Bags is the 
Silk Bag with wooden frame. It is 
shown in, black, green, taupe, brown and 
purple......................................... '$4«50 to $855

Over-Night Bag—A large, roomy, ser
viceable bag in black, grey, blue and

khaki

Ladies’ Neckwear
Latest Novelties, Just Arrived

$450 to $555
Satin Collar and Cuff Setts 
Satin Tie Collars
Pique Vests............
Gabardine Collars 
Cowl Collars in fancy PJL.. 75c., $1.10 
New String Ties 
Crepe de Chine

$150- -
Leather Bags—Black or colored,§9| GLOVE?

weights, nfci

.... $150, $150 
75c* $150, $2.15 
... $1.10, $1.45

$1.00 to $1050 
... $1.60 eachUtility Bags

Leather Strip Purses..............85c. to $950

New Leather Belts—Various colors,
40c. to 80c.

Street Pumps
For Early Spring

Windsor 'Tte/all tiS 

. 75c.new shades
A.

Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited,
Wear them now with spats, and then when the 

wanner days come you have what amounts to a new 
pair of dainty street shoes by simply putting aside the 
spats.

>
V.

! Commander Locker-Ljpnpson, M. P.,cellent. The vocal part of the oratorio
under the instruction of Miss Louise- ^j,0 had charge of the British armored- 

Anderson, and showed the careful train- 
Ing that the choir has received. The 
solo parts were taken by Miss Louise 
Anderson, Miss Gene Anderson, Thomas 
Guy and Mr. Bowman. The oratorio 
was excellently rendered and greatly .en
joyed by those who heard it.

ORATORIO IN ST. ANDREWS.
“Seven Words From the Cross,” anall The way from

IRELAND ALONEj;-»* bL^niSJ^inth.
Î-) choir of St. Andrew’s .Presbyterian

. . i u c- Makes Lone Trip church. There was a lffrge audience
Little Harry Fora» ^ present to hear it. P. C. Cochran at

From Dublm Without the 0^gan> was never heard to better
' effect, and the chorus work was ex-

,vxy WASA squadron in Russia, sa/s that in the 
fighting on the Mush plain his orderly 
found a Turkish prisoner wearing a 
swallow-tail coat, on the buttons of 
which were the words “Conservative 
Club.”

We hav.e many styles that will "please ypu, and 
what is more in keeping with the smart tailored cos
tume than the combination of pumps and spats?

/>

to Toronto 
Bring Scared.TRIE Â4À

(Xorontojelegram.^e to see 

with

“Where’s your B

r, T ,h„
quiverfngntlitUetenps whkdTmade the re

quest. Brave wee eight-year-old Harry 
Foran arrived at his parents’ home at 
188 Shanley street, this morning, from 
Ireland, and only the prospect of seeing 
some real live monkeys kept the little lad 
from bursting into tears from sheer 
homesickness for his Irish home, and as 
a result of the long trip across alone.

Four years ago Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Foi an came to Canada, leaving Harry 
in Dublin, but intending to send for him 
right away. However, with war condi
tions and the arrival of another little son 

allowed to remain

Easter-Eve 
Shopping

Shoes for Men, Womenand Children
Popular Stylos and Popular Prions

vfw To make you feel
that this is your store 

wfj /BUr/th* is our one big aim. We 
/ AM can d° ^is only by giv- 

JiB 'fjr / jKV ing you day in and day 
V / / Bw out the best values ob- 
I L f tainable at the prices
* you want to pay and by

rendering the best ser- 
vice that lies in our 
power to give.

-----  Our Slogan —“Service and Quality”

FiPKING ; 0%

STYLESr V

9.;
\
!

\/y
./. \All sorts of lovely dress accessories for your 

Easter outfit—Gloves, Neckwear, Veilings, Hosi
ery, Novelty Bags, etc.

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Saturday

Bags—The First and Last 
Word in the Vocabulary 
of the Well-Dressed 
Woman

there with friends. Last fall the parents 
booked his passage for Canada, but it 
was not until two weeks ago that he 
started off, by way of Dublin, Holy- 
Head, Liverpool, and finally Halifax. 
This morning civic officials brought him 
home in an auto, quite unexpectedly, for 
his mother had not looked for him until 
the end of the week. -

Of this trip across Harry had little to 
say for at present his heart is longing 
for" Ireland and the friends he knew. 
Canada, his brothers and parents are un
known and strange to him.

“Fm going back home next week, de- ; 
elared the sturdy little chap in his sail- j 
oris outfit of dark blue reefer, with an-i 
chor brass buttons, and short blue trous- | 
ers which showed a strip of fat brown | 
knee above the home knitted knee hose. 
“Coming over there were lots of soldiers.
I was on a government transport and 
slept with two officers.
Sends Some Money “Home.”

That his parents sell out and go
week is the lad’s plea

was
«

i1

Waterbury S Rising There is a Touch of 
Magic in This New 
Spring Neckwear Easter Coats for 

Little Kiddies
LIMITED

212 ynlen Street 677 Malm Street
The new, simple, somewhat severe ap

parel styles call for the bright feminine 
touch that smart neckwear always gives.King Street New Silk and Leather Hand Bags and 

Purses, comprising silk Taffetas, moires, 
poplins, in the newest spring styles ; also
Leather Hand Bags and Envelope Purses throughout, trimmed hand 
in seal, morocco and cape grain leathers, broidered pique, detachable col

lar and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 6
.... $350 each

Natty little coats of black 
and white tweed, plain lined 

em-In this new showing women will find 
cleverly shaped neckpiecesmany new, 

to satisfy their every desire.Roumania’s Oil 
Fields Siezed 

By Germany

A special line of Bags and Strap years 
Purses, in black and colored. Extra 

$155 and $1.65 each
The “Tuxedo” in satin is very new.

Smart New Vestees, double breasted ; 
very novel collar and cuff sets.

value at

« Easter Lids for theback

and^'first'tiling1 upon arriring he wrote 

tt ietter back to hi^mothe^ m Irela^

the boat

the KiddiesVeilings for Easter
New and Becoming

A large assemblage of plain and novel
ty Veilings, new meshes, dotted, scroll, 
trestle and thread-run shadow. Col 
Black, brown, navy, taupe, white,

25c. to 50c. per yard

t
New Easter Gloves Lovely little Hats and Bon

nets of Silk Repp, made with 
warm lining and guaranteed to 
wash, all white or white trim
med sky or baby pink. Sizes 6 
months to 8 years,

"I wasn’t sick coming across the ocea»; 
but I was coming across the Channel, 
he admitted. “The officers were very 
good to me. Do you know where Major 
Wise lives? I want to write to him.

on With out which no Easter costume is 
complete. If there is any one time more 
than another that new Kid Gloves are 
appreciated, that time is Easter.

Special numbers in Easter Gloves, in 
French kid, suede and imported cape. 
Colors: Black, brown, white, beaver,
black and white, and white and black ; 
all sizes.

Exceptionally pure, fine Frencli Suede 
Gloves, in beaver, grey and black; all 
sizes........................................ $255 per pair

Perrin’s Silk Gloves with double tips, 
guaranteed perfect fit and finish. Colors : 
Black, white, champagne 
pongee; all sizes.................

Easter Gloves for misses and children, ' 
tan cape, two-dome fasteners; all sizes, 

$1.15 and $155 per pair

Washington, March 29—Germany, hav
ing subjected Roumania to the sacrifices 
of a conquered province, state depart
ment advices today say; now has de
manded that the little state turn over 
all her valuable oil fields to a German- 
controlled corporation.

A summary of the German terms re
ceived by the department says: “It is 
scarcely necessary to draw attention to 
the fact that the conditions are mon
strous. Roumania finds herself deprived 
of the greater part of her natural wealth 
for the benefit of u foreign state and 
private individuals themselves are spol
iated and their fortunes placed at the 
mercy of foreign societies. No nation 
lias ever been placed under the obliga
tion of consenting to such a dismember
ment of its sovereignty."

ors:

95c. to $1.75 each

butter “I Wasn’t Scared.”
Of Ireland, Harry tells very little ex

cept that he was in the second book at 
school and would rallier go there than 
to St. Anthony’s, where his twelve-year- 
old brother Alfred now is. “! waz jn 
Dublin when the Sinn Feiners 
Mowin' the city up," he confided. “That 
was ill 1916, and I wuzn’t a bit scared !

Just how he actually arrived at lus 
home in Shanley street even the mother 
is not sure, for the driver left the child 
and drove away with little explanation. 
According to the little traveller himself, 
however, he “just got off the train and 
into a taxi to come home.” A small box 
of clothes, with his address on it, and 
his passport, comprised his entire bag
gage.

New
Silk Undergarmentsin halfcost cut

by using more y Are luxuries this spring, if you would 
add enchantment to that sheer new 
blouse, and if you would enjoy to the 
full the pleasure that beautiful under
garments can give.

Our new spring showing of Crepe-de- 
Chine and Jap Silk Undergarments will 

X give delight to every woman.
J Exquisite Camisoles.. $i«38 to $255 each 

Lovely Envelope Chemises and Combin- 
ations .........................  $3.25 to $5.75 each

j Special value in Wash Silk Camisoles 
| with deep ciuny lace yokes and shoulder 

strap, satin ribbon tie, flesh and white; 
all sizes.............................  Special 85c. each

CR0WN.BRAND
CORNÊSYRUP , grey, navy,

$1,00 per pair

U. S. RESOLUTION ADDS
700,000 MORE MEN TO 
AMERICAN DRAFT ARMY

At present prices it pays to eat 
less butter and more Grown Syrup.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins, 
also "Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Easter HosieryWashington, March 29—The resolution 
amending ttie selective draft act by re
quiring registration of youths reaching 
twenty-one years since June 6, 1917, and 
estimated to add 700,OCX) more men to 
the roll of eligibles was adopted late to
day by the senate. It now goes to the 
house.

Senator New’s amendment providing 
for compulsory universal military train
ing of men between nineteen and twenty- 
one years, but deferring their military 
service until after majority, was rejected 
by the senate 36 to 26.

Just arrived, Easter shipment of Lux- 
jte Silk Fibre Hose, made with the 
double heel, toe and sole by the “makers

Black,HORLICK’Sj of Holeproof Hosiery. Colors : 
pearl, champagne, navy, gun metal, 
brown, white, etc; all sizes, 95c, per pair

Fancy Stripe Silk Hose, in black, navy, 
champagne, grey, white with contrasting 
stripes ; all sizes............... $1.95 per pair

15

DanielI*

Malted Milk for the Home i
A nourishing food-drink for ! 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. J 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking ■

f
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Times and Star Classified Pages.

MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY

. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE g CBNT&
ONE CENT A WORJD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT_,OF_331-3 PER CENT, j

HELP WANTEflHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Apply to Mrs. George 
Nixon, 182 Queen street. 75822—8—30

WANTED--MALE HELP housework.
AUCTIONREAL ESTATE

CHAMBERMAID WANTED— VIC- 
75366—4—1rUENITOSsS>TENCE

BY AUCTION
leSlllvl I am instructed by 
{■Miel Mrs. March to seU at her 

residence, No. 95 Coburg 
p street, on Monday morn

ing, April 2nd, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contenu of house, consisting in part: 
Sectional Bookcase, Books, Hat Rack, 
Folding Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and

FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE, NINE (-^stovA Sideboard, Parlor Chairs, Gar

anti bath, large lawn and gar- t g_uareSr Linoleum, Dishes, Bedding, 
den; excellent location overlooking Curtains, etc.
Hampton, Lakeside and Norton hills. A F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
most desirable property for an oil year 
country home. Apply P. O. Box 11, St.
John, N. B.

toria Hotel.WANTED—WANTEDSALESMAN
by a well-known Ontario manufactur

ing concern whose present representative
------------------------------ - has been drafted into military service,

---------------------------------------------------------an experienced traveling salesman for the
provinces of N. B., N. S. and P. E. L 

STORES, BUILDINGS One that has had retail general store ex-
-------------------------—-------------—------------- - nerienee and understands the men s fur-
---------———j nighing trade. Give full particulars and

all information in first letter. Applica
tions held in strict confidence. An ex
cellent opening for a progressive man.

Large store, 553-555 Main street— straight salary and expenses. Box M 2, 
large, clean and bright. Will make 3 B 
rent very reasonable to right tenant.
Apply on premises. No ’phone mes-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. C. P. Logan, 

75295—4—4254 St. James street.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
no washing or ironing. Apply at 230 

Princess street. 75282—9—81HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

improvements. Apply M 5, Times.
75472-^—6

1. P*lat 145 Prince street (West), four 
rooms, $11 per month.

2. Middle flat 104 Britain street, four 
rooms, $8.50 per month.

8. Lbwer rear flat 19 Murray street, 
four rooms, $9,75 per month.

4. Upper flat Wood ville Road, four 
rooms, $8 per month.

Apply to The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd, 89 Princess street.

WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON 
as nurse; child ten months ; one will

ing to assist* with light housework; 
references required. Apply Mrs. H. D. 
Payson, 46 Hasen street. 75247—4—4

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
75248—4—3

TO LETSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, MOD- 
em, fine view, $80 monthly. Lancaster 

Dufferin Row. West 348- 
7583» 4 -4

em

avenue, nearrooms
11. care Times.
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 

summer months, five rooms. 160 Ger
main street. 752fi2—4—4 FOUR OR FIVE YOUNG MEN TO

several self-contained furnished 
Box M 4, Times. 75477—4—6

BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
to learn wholesale drug business. Ap

ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.

160 Princess street.sages.

FOR SALE GENERAL occupy
rooms. GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

for general housework; references re
quired; good wages. Apply 60 Hazen 
street. 74825—4—8

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 
. forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 

forth.

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, 
store No. 64 Prince William street; 

large room now occupied by the Great 
War Veterans Association 208 Union 
•street; also room occupied by Jos. Craig, 

18 Sydney street. These rooms are suit
able for dub room or manufacturing 

Apply to Waterbury & Ris- 
75460—4—6

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 15 St. Andrews street. Apply 

'Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477.
75408—4-12

CARRIAGE, 75264 4 -4FOR SALE—BABY
good condition. Apply 251 King street 

east or ’phone M. 3462-81. 75810—4 1 COTTAGES PARTLY FURNISHED, 
for summer or year, at Fair Vale. Ap

ply Rothesay 88 or address E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale. 75181 4 -8

tf
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; references. 48 King square.

75215-4-3.
WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 120 Duke street, West 
• 7516» 4 1

tf
{FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

dwelling, Champlain street West End. 
Convenient location. Nine rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, hardwood 
floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold. 
(Address Box L 101, Times.

EGGS, TO LET—SMALL FLAT 21 RICH- 
mond. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 

8 to 5. ’Phone 2685-11. 76473—4—6

FOR SALE—HATCHING
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 
fourteen years of age to learn the busi- 

Good prospects for advancement. 
Oak Hall. Scovil Bros., Limited. tf

WANTED—MAN FOR OUT OF 
town to look after stable and do gen

eral work about place. Box L 90, Times.
75320—4—4

WANTED—A BOY FOR GENERAL 
work. Good chance for advancement. 

Apply Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., 71 
Prince Wm. street. 75871 4 4

purposes, 
ing, Ltd.

TWO LARGE OFFICES 
King. ’Phone 2012.

LELACHEUR HALL, 19 BRUSSELS 
street. Apply 21 Brussels.APARTMENT OF THREE UNFUR- 

nished rooms, bright and sunny, 298 
Germain street 75411—4—5

TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS.

four Silent salesman with
shelves and electric tigh^in 

dition for sale cheajx *75300—4—4"

NEAR 
75478 4 -675165—4—1

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework. Apply Mrs. A. 

E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen street.
75166—4 -1

75855—4—11
MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 

stead, “Treadwell’s,” so called, beauti
fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used, as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 28 
Rebecca, comer Golding.

TO LET—STORAGE ON GROUND 
Address L 104, care 

75392—4—6
FOR SALE-TWO VERY DESIR- 

able summer cottages at Renforth, 
toleasantly located ; prices low. D. !.. 
Noble, Robertson Building. ’Phone M.

75260—4—4

ness.floor; central. 
Times.

4—29FOR SALE—PIANO CASED ORGAN 
in perfect condition; scarcely been 

used; cost $110, will sell for $50. Box 
L 88, Daily Telegraph. 75259- 4 -3

HOUSE FOR SALE. LOWER FLAT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AND EST- 
to let 24 Celebration street Apply to (_owing fooa. Potatoes cheap by 

75251—4—8 the barrel. 85c. a peck. AU other goods
IV? A R M FOR SALE__ A P F L Y cheap. Onions 7 lbs. for 25c. Come and
rG^ge Rtiey, Mdbreo  ̂Telephone help us out and into Patnotic work. 

JM. 2698-11. 75066—4—24 Keith & Co., 782 Main street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL if >E- 
work. Apply Mrs. N. B. P 4P,

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID.
Must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
75184—4—1

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electric lights. Apply 67f Celebration 

street. 75388-4—5
TO LET—STO.RE CORNER PRINCE 

William and Queen streets. Apply 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street

75876—4—4

75121 1ft88. —121 Hors field street.
COTTAGE AT RENFORTH. AP- 

ply P O ox 852.TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
large parlor, dining room, kitchen, two 

bedrooms, toilet. 584 Main street
75379—4—29

75098—3—31
*>n premises. FINE LIGHT STORE, WELL HEAT- 

ed, centraUy located. Apply 49 Ger
main street ______ 75312—4—5

STORE DWELLING, 694 MAIN ST. 
Apply 8 St Paul.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins. Wm. Apartments.

74373—4—12
, « 1 FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND

75238 4 ° I ten minutes’ walk from car line.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL ft FVATOR FOR SALE — Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east

year round self-contained house at HAND ELEVATOR FUK Jgf 75818-4-4
Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water Watson tSable, 75071-4-24
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
(Rothesay, or phone Roth. 30-21. Barred Plymouth Rocks, exceUent lay

ing strain, $1.60 per setting. Phone Main 
1112-21. 76079—8—31

FOR SALE-SCOTCH AND ENG-) 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
76070—4—24

WANTED — EITHER CAPABLE 
general maid or nurse girt Apply 284 

Lancaster Ave., West St John, or 
Phone West 62-11.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4._____________ tf

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flat 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 168 
Queen street $26.50. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, solicitor. 73861-8-31.

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
..house at Torrybum situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for aU year round boarders. WiU put in 
first-class condition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd* Ward street city. TJ.

75268—4—28 We Have Opportunities 
For Several 

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

75302-4-U.

75140—4—1TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street.

LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, central; garden; rent $24 

monthly. First May. Apply Box L 93, 
Times. 75861 4 1

WANTED — COMPETENTCOOK
Female Cook for tea room business. 

Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N. B.
75010 4-4

» 75216—4—28GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED (Ltd.) FalrvilleTO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET 

74882—4—8WANTED—FLAT OF THREE OR 
four rdoms, centraUy located. Address 

L 99, care Times. 75352—4—4

MODERN
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

(and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper seven 

Primus Investment Co, S. B.
78860-4-1.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R, Duncan Smith, 168 King street, T.f.
Square, Ring 2.

WANTED — AT ONCE, A FIRST 
class male or female clerk for tern- 

store. Per-
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2800.
74770—4—19TO LET—A VERY DESIRABLE UP- 

per flat, Mount Pleasant Ave, eight 
hot water heating, electric lights,

porary position in grocery 
manent situation open to right party. 
Apply by letter stating experience and 
salary expected (confidential.) Address 
Box L 89, care Times. 75297—4—4

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—9—15
WANTED—FEMALETO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 
Charlotte street.

rooms,
garage privileges. Apply P. O. Box 160, 
St John, N. B. 75878—4—1

rooms.
Bustin, solicitor. 1374408v
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 

Coburg street two parlors, -dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, aU modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae,. Pugsley Building.

WANTED—BOYS FOR GENERAL 
work in laundry. Apply American- 

Globe Laundry, Ltd, 100 Charlotte.
75801—3—31

TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 
bath, electrics. W. 447-81.

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
Trade Buildinfe. One front office, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light janitor fumishjsd. Ap
ply Secretary. _______T.f.

HORSES, ETC 75377—4—29 FURNISHED HOUSES
TWO SMALL, FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 

street 4r~4SALE CHEAP — DOUBLE-FOR
' seated carriage, covered express wagon. 
’Phone M. 2145-41 or apply 80 Erin 

75416—4—5

WANTED—UNITED TYPE- 
75222—3—31BOY

writer Company^
BOYS WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

and retail departments. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd. __________75308—3—81

tf. TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
months. ’Phone M. 3292-11.

75214 4—3

TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
ain streetFLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 
Paul. 75262-4-28

;; 73960 4 4tsummerstreet *—r : »! T TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
813 Charlotte street. 78872—4—2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY ROB- 
ert Wilson, 112 Somerset street.

*
TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 

near Kane’s Corner. Apply F. C.Hop- 
75281

75270 -4—4 FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED FOR GENERALBOY „ _
work in restaurant. J. AUan Turner.

76248—8—31
4FOR SALE—TWO-PIECE BEDROOM 

suite. Seen mornings only. 31 Water
loo street 75287 4 4

kins, on premises.FOR SALE—MARE, ABOUT 11 CWT, 
large covered milk wagon and harness, 

together or separately. ’Phone 2926-21.
75268—4—4

STORE AND THREE STORY 
brick buUding 28-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework; references. Apply 

75484—4—6

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Charlotte. 75476—4—6

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room;

kitchenette privileges; central. Address, 
L 106, care Times. 75398—4 6

TO LET—FLAT TO RENT IN 
Marsh road. ’Phone 1768 for particu- 

75220—4—2
WANTED—A FEW GOOD HOUSE 

carpenters. Must be experienced 
tradesmen for deck and cabin work. 
Marine Construction Company Canada, 

74993-4-4.

248 Charlotte street.lars.FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 8 ________
Paradise Row. Call between 3-6. FOR SALE—NINE HORSES JUST

__ ________ _________________ 75200 4 8 arrjve(j from the lumber woods, to be
PRIVATE SALE—BOSTON COUCH sold before April 3. •APP^ J'“h? Ryan’ 

Chairs, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, 55 St. John Coal and Woodyard, Haymar- 
St. James street. 75102-3-81. • ket square. 75280-3-31

73811—3—31 GIRL TO DO PLAIN COOKING, AT 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. L. 

M. Curren, 177 Princess street.

hot and cold water, fireplace,TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
348 Union street. 75185—4—3 once.TO RENT-SUITE OF OFFICES IN strajt s)lore, City.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- j ’_________________ —
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- ! WANTED—PRINTER, WITH TWO
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf or three years’ experience, to work up N GIRL WANTBD. APPLY

for foreman. Splendid opportunity. Ap- . Ht, 75899 4 -3
ply G H. Chisholm, Manager Courier, Dufferin Hotel.
Digby, N. S. 75249-3-31

75450—4—2TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
848 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; ren
tal $850. To be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

1
FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 

street. M. 668-21. (Right-hand bell.)
75382—4—5FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 

each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- horses, ranging in weight from 1,000vt'Sü æ'zrs a ‘kit: riss j
G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Dillon 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

i FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 
let, central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

75375—4—4

LADY CLERK WANTED—APPLY 
Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

75448-4-5
ROOMS TO LET75190—4—3 WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRY 

goods clerk. Apply in writing Box 
L 85, Times. 75244-4-3TO LET—FLATS, 18 CLARENCE ST. _____ _

and 56-61 St. Patrick street. Kenneth BRIGHT FRONT 
A Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. rooms,

76107—3—31 Horsfleld street.

ROOMS TO LET—TWO CONNECT- 
ing unfurnished rooms, 24 Wellington 

Row, suitable for doctor. 75474—4—6

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED, 
connecting rooms to let May 1. Very 

central. Apply Box L 106, Times.
76417-

FOR SA LE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. , Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market. Tel. 868. tf

TWO HEAVY. HORSES FOR SALE 
J, Roderick & Son, Britain street.

FURNISHED 
heated, electrics and bath. 18 

75299—4—4

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED FOR 
store work, one who is willing to go 

TsLVandr double Tams. ChLie | »ut of town. Salary expected. Address 

Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, tf jAUTOS FOR SALE i75881Box L 95, Times.
LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED 

street, seven rooms and bath, electric front room, 298 Germain street/ 
light, hot water heating. Rent $400. 75293 4—4
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

tf 1 SHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH ^usew^k^Apply be^

knowledge of lumber and surveying ti„7- 75324 4 -4
preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 
Co.. Erin street. tf

FOR SALE—SMALL OVERLAND | m 
car, 1917 model. For further particu- j - 

lars inquire evenings ’phone 3284.
75447

-2

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
connected, bath, kitchen, hot water,

fny timeC00l^liTmeflsttrretMay- *" j ÜnTED - EXPERIENCED MAN 

75848—4—11 for wholesale grocery. Apply Box L 
82, care Times. 76208—4 3

FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 MECKLEN- 
75277- 4 -474963—4—23WANTED GIRLS WANTED FOR WORK IN 

factory ; steady employment. Apply 
Canada Brush Co., corner Duke and 
Crown streets.

burg. ’Phone 717-11.■5
LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, UPPER 

flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 

73835-4-2.

FLAT TO LETT, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap- 

dIv W D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
74861—4—8

MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

small family; references. Box L 55, 
Times. 74799—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping; references required. Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street.
75278—4—4

f-PASSENGER OVERLAND, GOOD WANTED-COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
sells for $2,200, price $850. furnished rooms, kitchen privileges,

Apply quick. Box ! heated, modern, central, electrics, gas. street. 
" 75334—4—4 ; Address M 8, care Times. 75475—4—6

:
75882—4—1

as new,
Owner going to war. 
L 96, Times.

-
WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- ,___T

furnished rooms; terms moderate. Box , AXE GRINDER WITH EXPERI-
wanted at once. Apply Camp-

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY FOR 
clerk in grocery store. Good position 

for right party. Apply to R. E. Mor
rell, 48 Winter street. 75876—4—4

FURNISHED ROOMS IN NICE Lo
cality, $4 to $4.50 per week; men pre-

ferred. Use ’phone address M. 86, care TO LET—‘MAY 1ST, TWO LNFUR- 
Times 75245—4—4 nished rooms on Peters street. Apply ;

L 87, care Times, or ’phone M. I WANTED—CAPABLE MAN
delivery, highest wages paid. St. John 

i Creamery, 90 King street. 75167—1—1
10 ! WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
— j gist, state age, experiences and salary 

WITHOUT required. Box L 62, Times.
75188 4 -3 !

75351 4 -4L 98, care Times. ence
i bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street.

75224—4—3
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, , WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

1916 model, firs! class condition.
75267—4—4

nicely furnished six room apartment; 
bath, gas and electrics, by oareful ten
ant. 'Phone Hutchinson, Main 3510.

75468—4—6

•Phone 2925—21. DINING ROOM GIRL, VICTORIA,-» 
Hotel.FOR -17at onceBARGAINS IN CARS-TWO FORD 

Runabouts, one with delivery body 
extra, $300 each; 1 117 Chevrolet, $500; ; WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
1 1918 Chevrolet, $650; 1 1917 7 Pass- ; Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
eager Studholm, $760. J. Clarke & Son, per weefc upwards can be made by using 
Ltd. 75120—4—1 j waste space j„ Cellars, Yards, Gardens,
• _T> » xitx v-TMir loin irnnn ONE etc- (start now) ; illustrated booklet sentONE BRAND NEW 1918 tORD, ONE ^ ' Atldress' Montpeal Supply Corn-

ton truck with cab and express body.
75013—3—31.

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 614 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.

75350 -4—4.
ASSISTANT FEMALE COOI# Vic

toria Hotel.ONE LARGE ROOM TO RENT. 
’Phone M. 1343-21.

776198—4—28
75237

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
cook. Must have best of references.

75821

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. AppVy to 

Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Win. 
Telephone Main 477. _________ ^

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street,

$7.50 per month. ..............
3. —Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. TiUey, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street._________________ l
APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant. Ave. Apply to Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. *• *•

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Fat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
74940—4—22

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.BARNS TO LET 5 Box L 91, Times.74961

I WANTED — BRAKESMAN AND SALES GIRL WANTED FOR 
I men for railroad and other work, 205 creamery. Apply 3 Brussels street 
Charlotte street, West. 74941—4—4

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Horne 

shipyard, Erin street. 74413 4 19

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 
’Phone M. 417.

pany, Montreal. TO LET "Telephone Main 86.
75304--4- -4WANTED—LEASE OF LOT, CEN- 

trally located. In replying state loca
tion and price. Wm. Wasell, East St.

75454 -4—1

TO RENT—VACUUM CLEANERS) 
to rent $2 per day, $1.25 half-day. 

Jones’ Fee. Co., 129 Union street.
76409—4—3

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 75291—8—31

75325—4—29BUSINESS FOR SALE John.
BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.---------------------- -------------—------ ~ WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALE—GROCERY, CORNER | for light housekeeping. ’Phone M.

I minster and Carmarthen ; also ham |
Pitt street. W. Baxter.

LIVE AGENTSA FEW GOOD 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street.. ~

WANTED—NURSEMAID. APPLY R. 
D. 'Patterson, 43 Carieton street. „

75290—4—4

74197 -9
75273—4—41194-21.

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST.PAT- 
rick street.

75420—4—5 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, modern flat or house, containing 

i seven, eight or nine rooms, furnace heat- 
15896 4 5 ed> central locality. Address Box L 75, 

j Times Office. 75161—4—1

73782—8—31
BARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- 

Address Box L 102, !
T.f. WANTED AT ONCE, YOUNG LADY 

clerk; good wages to capable girl.— 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street

75156-4-1.

STENO-WANTED — POSITION.
grapher or assistant bookkeeper, city, 

knowledge both courses ; references; 
state salary. Box L 92, Times.

gain for cash, 
care Times. BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42

King street.

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

LOST AND FOUND T.f.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 

75115—4 1

75823—4—5LOST—AMYTHEST ROSARY. FIN- 
der ’phone 1886-21.PUBLIC NOTICE 75479—4-6 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, EXPERI- 

enced, wants situation as housekeeper 
in a small family. 298 Germain street.

75294 4 -4

TO PURCHASE street West.!PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that__________________________________
!t the Jxt sessi^oftoe Provide"- ' W A~NTEI>-TO BUY, SAIL YACHT 

islature the object of which is to amend
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as_____________________
to include within the provisions of the wANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
said Act the laying of cement or other 16 Gcrmain street, St. John, 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 75197
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D :
1918.

4—23
LOST—LAST WEEK, BLACK SILK 

handbag. Will finder leave at 148 
Germain street? 75898—4—2

John.
Phone West 95.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS PANT 
maker for our custom tailoring depart

ment. Steady employment. Hunt’s Cloth
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

! with or without auxiliary. Address 
Box L 108, Times. 7539,5—4—5 COOKS AND MAIDSA TELEPHONE OPERATOR 

wishes to work spare time for board. 
Address Box L 76, care Times Office.

75155

tfLOST—LAST FRIDAY EVENING 
between Deaf and Dumb School and 

St. Jude’s church, West Side, a ladies 
brown leather purse containing about $5, 

and ferry tickets. Fnder please leave 
at Times Office. 23.

LAUNDRY GIRL WANTED.
75152—4—1

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
H. B. Miles, 88 Summer street. Phone M. 1834-41,.-27

FLATS WANTED 75383—4—4
car

WANTED—GIRL TO COOK FOR!
us. Only do my writing and reading. t 

Send picture for answer. Doctor W.v- 
Beechwood, N. B, Canada.

WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modern flat for two; moderate 

Address Box L 84, Times office.
75210—4—23

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. JUST ARRIVED
New Spring Suits" and Ovi 
coats for men and boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $2v 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 5 to $12

BOARDING LOST - SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 

Valuable to
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, j_______________________________________ -

Common Clerk | WANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD 
1 bv voung busines man in private fam- 

75452—4”—ti

rent.
tf Upper flat 48 Erin, $9.50.

Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west. 
Upper flat \U> Lancaster, $10.25. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 29 St* David, $U*50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Print. Wm. St 
’Phone 18, 3441-21

street and Paradise row.
giver is dead. Finder please 

75202—4—‘

man,
75421—4—6owner as 

leave Times office.WANTED—FLAT IN NORTH END 
until May 1st. Furnished or unfur

nished. ’Phone Main 3593.

| ily. Box M 1, Times. 27 WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 Char

lotte.
MONEY TO LOAN LOST OR STOLEN FROM 15 

Brindley street, white English setter 
with brown spot on eye. Finder ’phone 
Times office or M. 234-11.

! 75413—4—575182—4—3
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL | WANTED—ELDERLY LADY 

property ; strictly confidential. J. W. | young girl for light housework, to go 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room to country at once with man and wife. 
14 ’Phone Main 1341. 75298—4—29 Call Mrs. Tapley, 24 Dorchester street.

75471—4—2

OR
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ASSIST 

light housework, 28 Pond street. Mrs.
76390—4—5

WANTED — BY COUPLE, FLAT, 
or six rooms, with hath, moderate 

rent. Address Box L 78, Times FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.75319—3—31 Fred Buckley.
75162—4—1 ■»

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No" washing or ironing; 

references required. Apply 155 Wright

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 

do general housework. Apply Mrs.
1 George T. MeCafferty, 27 Richmond TO

4—6 r
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

china and crockery packed. Telephone 
Main 3083-11. V-29

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE APPLY 136 

75349—4—4
RENT—PIANO 

Duke street
tf

Wanted
Several efficient cooks and 

waitresses for local Àtèattistij 
service. Good wages 
able women. Apply Supt. CiV. 
R., Reed’s Point.

75363-4—1.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7

This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit, For 
This Class of Advertising.

%
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î I
REAL ESTATEHERE’S WH THE 

PERM. INTS For Easter4

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. 
B.

One of the best selections of1 
20th Century and other fine 
tailored suite and overcoats 
we have ever offered.

Novel-, smart styles to suit the 
young man who must have the 
latest—greens, browns, greys 
and mixed effects. New close- 
fitting coats with and without 
belts.

More conservative models for 
those who prefer them, ill 
Spring Overcoats and Suits.

Prices $15 to $35

New York, Mar. 30. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy!.... 78% 78 78% 
Am Locomotive .... 61% .... ....

Army Strikes 300 Miles South 
of Moscow

Text of Bill Presented To 
Legislature

PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUTO TRUCKING t

JRE AND GENERAL 
and towing. H. Stackhouse. 

11-11, 76282—4—27

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post . „ , „ -,

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the dims ™ Beet Sugar .... 75
with price. Enlargement from prints, ~an ....
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. Am Smelters

Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining .. 62%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 83%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE Bethlehem Steel—'‘B” 77 
rates ; also packing and shipping. H. Chino Copper ...

S. Stackhouse, 89 St Paul. ’Phone M. Chicago & N W.... 92
2391-11. 74698—4—18 Chesa & Ohio ...........  56 06% 56%

■Canadian Pacific ...188% 137% 137% 
Crucible Steel

•Phi MORE GOMAN TREROEISIX CENT MR FE40%
76%
50%BARGAINS 62% 62%

Despite Armistice, Turkish T reops 
Were Ordered t# Harrass Re
tiring Russians; Germany Makes 
Weak Counter-Complaint About 
U. S. Ambassador’s Statement

One Cent for Every Transfer— 
Maximum of $2 for Gas and 
Electric Light and Power Back 
to Old Charges and Perhaps 
Still Further Increase Later

PIANO MOVINGGOODS FOR EASTER. PRETTY 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Gloves, Ho

siery ahd Corsets. Low prices at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street _____ ________
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS—WHITE- 

wash, Paint, Wall, Sanitary, Stove, 
Boot, Window, Counter, Paper, Mark
ing, Shaving and other house-cleaning 
helps. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

75412-4-5

.. 52
74% 74% 74%.

77% 77%
40

AUCTIONS
63ys 62% 63
14% 14% 14%

Great North Pfd___ 89% .....................
General Motors ....117% ................. ..

45 45% 46%
24% 28%

90%
122% 122% 
30% 30%

Erie I am instructed to
af %Î-MC Brussels -London, Mar. 30-The beginning, by

Street, Tuesday, 2nd, the Germans on Wednesday, of an of-
Wednesday, 3rd, and fensive in the direction of Kursk, 300

. Thursday, 4th, even- gouth of Moscow> ^ reported in
ÎÛ^S at /»JÜ* A large ji i
consignment of new the Petrograd newspapers, according to 

goods just received from New York, a Reuter despatch from that city. Ger- 
Whereas, owing to the increased cost Toronto and Montreal, consisting of man Avance guards are reported to have

the™ Corrand°othearnys’uppües8and the USe °f the RUSSian langUage’

materials used by the company being Shirtwaists# in Silk, Lawn and Fancy More Hun Duplicity*
more than double, the New Brunswick ’ MiSs^hirts Menh Socks. Sil- London, Mar. 9—(By Mail) That

Power Company has petitioned the legis- verware, Spoons, Watches, Clocks, Wrist cam-
luture praying that the rates fixed by Wakhes China^ups andISaucere, Plates, ^ the Armenians are urged
legislation that such company may Vases, Berry Bowls, lea DCtts, rancy » armistice in£“*' be Incmised dunngthe period el V.m, C«t GUm, T«W 1 d ‘ ,he w|l|ldr7win(f

... 40% 40% 41% cases the rate such company is by law own prices. This is Positivelyt^c th Rritish war office It is an order
. ..118% 119 119% permitted to charge is less than the com- great opportunity of a lifetime to save in the Brtash of c • “
... 89%. 89% 89% pany’s actual cost of. operating, and it Buying. Comedy. fi"™wnhthe^u ’̂sh fmcTin ^esopl

X1"®1/3 “g* £ desirab]e. that » temporary increase I. WEBBER, Aucti . £ £h £ commanders oft£
78 '77% 78% be granted to such company to enable it Persian front, and is as foUows,

to receive the actual cost of operating - “Communiste discreetly to the Kurd-
and a reasonable return on the invest- , . an armvment in the company’s property ATTACKS NEAR ARRAS FAILED ^er receive by me,they are to accel-

Be it therefore enacted by the lienten- - the Russian withdrawal by con-
an governor and leg,Slat,ve assembly as (Continued from page 1.) tinning their robberies and ambushes in'
follows:— held to their positions and wavered but g the armistice-
_ L l' ,.r.he “bhgation of the com" slightly before the enemy onslaught. “The withdrawal of the Russians is to
pany to sell twenty-five tickets good over South of the river, however, the British ^ as cosUy to ^ M possible.

“ S*" betWee” FamP°UX “EtXplainf the'ltussians InÆttêm

street railway for twenty-five cents, and There was hard fighting on both'sides success wiU be. Their with-
CaSh °/ r'6 ce"ts of the Scarpe. To the north the most drawal from Persia is imminent and

transportation over all its lines of street desperate conflict was staged about wbilgt it js in progress the greatest pos-
lailway, !s hereby abolished, and instead Rçeux> wbjcb was the scene of sanguin- glbIe logg must be infijctea on them, 

i rh»,^,°ml!.anh 5 Pe™ltted to ary struggles }ast year. The Germans ..jD fact the armistice should make
“ h fare f S1X CCntS PCr pa&" i succeeded in forcing the British to with- no difference whatever to their actions.”

" Tl XV v — . ! <fraw from this place. North of Gav- ,
(b) The obligation of the company the enem tried to push the Brit- A Weak Defence. (Halifax Chronicle.) f*r.^;vqr;s 9jsass s ” =k

lmtted to charge one cent for each trans-1 the river the most bitter ' fighting was the Bolshevik government against the majority of whom have been, discharged
5 .... ! about Telegraph Hill, which changed deciaration 0f American Ambassador as medically unfitted for further service
2. The maximum _pnce the company hendg sever;;1 times. Krancis that Russia w$u become a Ger_ »„ the field, are now busy each day at

may charge for gas for heating and il- Below' the Somme, British artillery has man province if it submits to the peace the Nova Scotia Technical CoUege pre-
been doing marvelous work in getting the termsPof the Central Powers. Accord- paring themselves for future positions 

8 1'i mitaam rSf for electric heavy Suns back during the withdrawal ing to the German contention .this was a by taking the eight months’ course of.
current for nowcT and ÎTcht Minulied bv, 0nc battery of heavies WaS Cut, °ff and violation of the peace treaty. The gov- study under the supenntendence of Pro- 
saidTnmnlityhr^hr «hnîiSand In-!lost for three days" Although often sur- emment replied that the ambassador’s fessor Ayres anti Instructor C S. Miac- 
stead the comoftnv mav chanre not ex roundec* the men worked their way out statement was merely a reproduction of lean> B- A-, B; Sc., of Campbellton, i . .
(4dinc thr«tes he*tofore foharmd bv to the British linea with aU the gUnS" °n a telegram which he addressed to the aU- Mr. Maclean is also a returned man and 
^sfint John Rha*lwav ^omnXd for high ground near Albert tberC Russian congress at Moscow which rati- formerly a graduate of the Umvenuty
nower and licht - Lompany for, macWne gunnerg who are cut off 600 fled the ̂  treaty. The government of New Brunswick. He has drafted in

4 Said ratps nermitted mav in front of their own infantry, but déclares it maintains toward the ambas- the headquarters machine shops in n-
be ch^dTv the tZohnv during tî,e who stiU are doing great cxeCUtion «adoFs declaration the same attitude don, England, durrng the present cam- 
contirmmice of the ™t high prices among the enemy. Tanks also have been thnt was adopted in respect to the tele- ; g ....
consequent%n^the^^present war^ and the doin8 a smaU but important work. They. gram sent to Moscow. x . ' I Five departments are now m fpU
con serment relative depreciation of the have 1>een traveling in pairs, stemming Germany sent the protest after the swmg at the college, and if is pleasing 
value of the monev received bv the com- Avance apd making prisoners. Russian foreign office had addressed a *° that the students are progressing
pajiv for its services ^ • j That sector of the long battle front protest against occupation of Odessa by *n their studies and exercises very tav»r-

5. The lieutenant-governor-in-council, lyinK south of the River Somme contin- tbe Germans and Austrians, alsoagainst ably in the one branch taken up- The
on the application of the directors of the ued today to be the crucial zone of con- shipment by the Germans of arms to , mechanical draughting class of twenty 
company may if satisfied that the cost dict- Tbe Germans, following up their Finland after the signing of the peace *s the largest in the college. A visit to
of'cOaT^or™ther operating expenses has smaJ! gains of yesterday in their north- treaty. The German reply concerning the class rooms of this department wdl
increased to such an extent as to render westward drive toward Amiens, were the occupation of Odessa was that the show these men putting out ^®ry credit- 
a“er incr^seTn fare or rate nece” Pressing the attack vigorously They city wasPa part of Ukraine, and conse- able work,
sarv mav grant such further increase were meeting with the most obstinate quently the peace treaty between Rus- »nd with aa evident desire to learn 
in fare or rate and permit the same to resistance on the part of the British de- sia and the Central Powers was not af-
continue whilst such increased operating fenders, however, and latest reports state fected. ne*t highest class, so far as numbers is
cost obtains. 8 that there had been little or no change The foreign office has asked Germany concerned, is that for automobile mech-

6. The lieutenant-governor-in-council in the situation since last night, despite to state definitely what it considers the ; J5!*CS- ^?”s c!as® nurabers sixteen men. 
km ay appoint an experienced person the hard fighting. On the extreme north boundaries of the Ukraine republic, re- The machine tool operating class comes 
! qualified to pass upon such matters, to the enemy had desisted for the moment garding which there is the same mystery “ext wlth ten men. There are seven
report to the lieutcnant-govemor-in- from their assault against Arras but as exists concertiihg the boundary be- steam engineering students and four in

there are indications that they are only tween Russia and Germany. The great- clcctn^ty.
j est confusion is resulting from this state

F
PLUMBING

Following is tbe text of the N. B. 
Power Company hill presented to the 
legislature:,—
An act to permit the New Brunswick 

Power Company to make a tempo
rary increase in its rates.

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND Inspiration 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280. 1 Inti Marine Com.... 24

78556—4—2 Inti Marine Pfd.... 89% 90
___________; Industrial Alcohol .. 122

j Kennecott Copper... (30%
Lehigh Valley ......... 58
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 26%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Mex Petroleum
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Miami...............

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. Northern Pacific ..... 85% ....
T.f N Y Central 

Pennsylvania
^ Pressed Steel Car ... 60 

Reading

Gilmeur’s 68 King StreetDON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
L groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias** Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-' 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 
Main street

mea

SILVER PLATERS 44% 44% 44%

91%9292
31 31

J. Grondines. 70
44% *4% 44% I

BUTTER 80% 80% 80
Republic I & S...........  78% 78

, 39% 39% 40
SECOND-HAND GOODS 78%

i(N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

------------------------------------------------------------~ St. Paul ....
FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND Stoss Sheffield 

hand; mill machinery parts, shafts, Southern Ry 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, Southern Pacific ... 88% 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick studebaker ....
Ltd, 65 Smythe street St. John, N. B. Union Pacific .
Phone Main 228. jU s Steel......
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ! ^ SSteei pfd .

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- : Utah Copper .. 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, y ‘r Caro Uhem 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices West Electric . 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Sales—11 o clock, 43,700.
Dock street St John, N. B. ^Telephone 
828-21. •

50
22%

COAL
WISTED * CO," 142 ST. PATRICK 

street. Sprmghlll, Reserve Sydney Soft 
ChgL also In stock. Phone 2145-11. 
^ ^Premoved promptly. __________

ÔW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 40. James 

S. McGivem, fl Mill street

41
40%

STUDENis MineMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Mar. 30. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 185. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, j Canada Car—25 at 24%.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Smart—23 at 57%, 27 at 68. 
’Phone 2392-11. Dominion Stéel—25 at 60%.

; Quebec—50 at 16, 25 at 15%.
I Steel Co.—61 at 68%.

Car Pfd—75 at 62%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90.
2nd War Loan—4,000 at 92%. 

BEST PICTURES FROM 'YOUR 3rd War Loan-13,000 at 91%.
films. Free developing when one dozen ; 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

iGOOD PROGRESS9

DRESSMAKING
i ■ Returned Soldiers Preparing Them

selves at Halifax Technical Col
lege, For Future Positions

DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misse’, ladies’ dresses, suits, coats. 

Priées right. Madam Bunny, 56 Water
loo street, City.

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience. Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 26 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73945 4 1

75184—4—3

SNAPSHOTS

Unlisted Stocks. 
Tram Power—245 at 24.

- ENGRAVERS T
ISTENOGRAPHY PIANOS AND ORGANSF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982. 1 ■

i
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

flée. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. TeL 121.

I FILMS FINISHED

r\
Hi .Machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10

" f<w1Î6c.
STOVES

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Te«. 255-31.

:
XHATS BLOCKED

74778—4—20
, LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE;

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. \ Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
73922—4—3

HAIRDRESSING TAILORING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches, of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. * N. Y. 
graduate.

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can .Save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure "taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Cadies' and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain. 78862—4—1

council as to the advisability of granting
such increase in rate as in the last sec- waiting for fresh troops before renewing
tion provided, and may act upon the j fheir drive. , • jof affairs.
report so made. 1 British Army Headquarters in France, The parties and factions in Ukraine

7. The expenses of such report shall ! M™r. 29—(By the Associated Press)— I are taking various attitudes as regards 
be paid by the company. j Phe British defences today were drawn j the boundaries. Some Germanophiles

doser about the eastern side of Arras, even insist that l. kraine touches the Cas- 
Another Riot in Quebec. yesterday’s fierce attacks having forced , ptan Sea.

,ja readjustment of the line in some; The members of the French and the 
1 he not was renewed in Quebec last j places. Four divisions were used by the | Italian embassy and the Serbian lega- 

evening, evidently by the same gang of Germans along a narrow front between tion, having succeeded in making their

AGENTS WANTED ^
to read the riot act and the soldiers were------ --------------------------------------------- - — j called out with loaded rifles to queU the | enemy advanced in masses, carrying large

___________ . _ SELLER — TABLETS disturbance. Premier Borden has asked
VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET that wasli clothes spotlessly clean. an explanation froni the mayor and has 

Ray Generators. No home complete without rubbing; promise to solicit or- j sent representatives to secure reports.
I without one. Eradicates disease from dérs with ten cents will bring samples ! 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without for four washings; make dollar an hour. : ™==^="- "~~v - 1

ation or shock. We have treated Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont. , _

PALMER SEIZES $5,077,000

Enemy Money Taken From Bank and 
Turned into Treasury.

4

IRON FOUNDRIES I

TYPEWRITERS Washington, Mar. 80—A. Mitchell 
Palmer, the Alien Property Custodian, 
announces one of the largest single items 
of enemy cash so far received by him. 
This was a check for $5,077,000 turned 
into the treasury.

Mr. Palmer said that this item of en
emy money was held by a ‘banking in
stitution in one of the largest cities and 
its enemy character was determined 
through the vigilance of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian tc^ that end. The amount 
paid in represents the principal of an 
enemy account of $5,000,000, with inter-

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundty.

!
;

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. j
LADIES TAILORING

V.ADIWH’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street, open evenings.

74781-

:

VIOLET RAY The. death of Ole Motsfeldt occurred 
ill the General Public Hospital on Fri
day, March 29. He was a native of Nor
way, apd was twenty-six years old. 
While in the city he has been employed 
as a ’lo igshoreman.

numbers df machine guns. One report 
says there was one machine gun for 
every two infantry men. An intense 
barrage by the British artillery did ter
rible execution.

I-2 AMAZING

WE REMODEL LADIES AND 
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press

ing done at 20 Waterloo street. .
74782—4—2 est.

sens ________________________________ _
bago,SSçolds, 0"" he “art‘ri": MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO

x ‘^pm^^r^rd ch(ckiu>tiS'i£!rds’Rabbits’ 1C‘’ 2C”

Ms’chariotte'st* St* JohnR Th^ne^S;;» The Consumers Association, Windsor, j C”

Consultation free. 3-30. Ontario.

FINE CONCERT FOR
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS WORK>■ show samples for large Grocery Cor-MEN'S CLOTHING 1 Have You a Callous or Rain Right There? The sacred patriotic concert at the 

Imperial theatre yesterday afternoon 
proved a great success and a record aud
ience filled the building. The entertain
ment was under the auepises of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association and the 
programme was arranged by W. E. Gold
ing and F. G. Spencer. The Imperial 
was loaned by Mr. Golding and several 
reels of special war pictures were loaned 
by the Specialty Film Conlpany. The 
programme included selections by the 
Depot Battalion band under Bandmaster 
Perkins, and by the Imperial orchestra; 
solos by Mrs. M. M. Curren, Miss Blenda 
Thompson, Dewitt Cairns, Miss Florence 
Gilmour; violin solo by Miss Rhona 
Lloyd; and recitation by S. C. Hurley.

% READY MADE 
Vi «ted Suits at $18 that are good 
V( > W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom V Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

BLUE
Just on the hall of your foot—or do your feet pain 

or tire easily? Relief cen be easily and quickly "secured 
by using.

: - Large Easter Eggs........ f......................  15c.
Baskets and Novelties, 5<k, 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Candy Novelties.............................

\
ZZ-e1reet. 7c., 10c. DR. SCHOLL’S METATARSAL ARCH 

SUPPORT
%I

I WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

WALL PAPERS IIDOLLS
Large. Assortment of Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c., 

25c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, Special price,; 

$1.10 pair.
Ladies’ Silk Waists, $1.00, $1.20, $1.95. 
Crepe de Chine Waists Reduced to $1.95 
China Cups and Saucers, 15c., 20c, 25c. 
Special Heavy White and Gilt Cups and 

Saucers, 6 for $1.00.
Sale of Plates, Special, 15c. rich.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baig’s cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 678 Main.

74787—&

Go to your shoe dealer at once or write
4. Trade 
«X Mark 
' ' Reg.THE SCHOLL MFC. CO., LTD., TORONTOare con-

19

WATCH REPAIRERS THE MESSAGE OF EASTER.1
:

ARNOLD’S Do you hear it, the message of Easter, 
That’s voiced from the soul of the 

birds?
How it sings us the story of Easter,

1 In tones that are sweeter than words?

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

!

millinery
T.f.

Department Store
90 charlotte Street

IREMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
llnery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D ___ 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- !L_ 
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

And the Lilies ! Oh, list to their message. 
That's whispered in fragrance and 

bloom.
Of the life that is perfect in purpose,

A heart where the Master has room !COALMONEY ORDERS
!

For the message of Easter is courage, 
That lives throilgli earth’s darkness 

and cold.
And faith that is firm in its holding,

| And love that can never grow old.

And love of the Christ that is risen, 
Still lives in the hearts of His own, 

While the story of Easter is echoed 
In blossom and odor and tone.

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

back.
Best Quality 

Reasonable PricesBIRCH FLOORING!get^pur, money
T.f.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. #Beautifully Finished—-2% inches 
Wide

Clears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less

MONEY TO LOAN
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
Eastport Wharves on Fire.

Word was received in the city lust 
night of a mysterious fire in Eastport i 
which caused damage to the wharves of than good hardwood flooring can be 
the Eastern Steamship Lines to the ex- bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
tent of $50,000. The steamer Massasoit, ! your requirements, 
whicli was moored to the wharf, was 
only saved by hauling her out in the 
stream. Valuable books and office fur
niture were destroyed.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor. Ritchie Building. ti
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL Till out from the failures and losses, 
New strength shall arise from thr 

fray, '
And the rest of the life shall be truer, 

Because of each new Easter day.
VERA G. VINCENT.

/
T.F.{ OFFICE HELP The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.J. Roderick CBb Son |STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 

ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 
Female), experienced or inexperienced, 

-x Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.Britein Street 

Phone Main 864 St. John, N. B.Henry P. Wright, a Civil War veteran. ■ 
and long Dean of Yale, is dea/' 1

i t

«

Would You Like to Earn $1 or $2 
Daily the Year Round at Home

The hosiery trade is booming, and the Demand far exceeds the 
Supply. We gladly take all the goods you'can send us.

We must have more workers at once 
to help us keep pace with the demand. 
Th^ Auto Knitter is sent on favorable 
terms to reliable persons, and we furnish 
full instructions how to knit sox, etc., 
also all yam needed. The work is sim
ple and easily Learned; the Auto Knitter 
is a high-speed machine, and works by 
turning a handle. Our fixed rates of 
pay guarantee you a steady income the 
year round, no matter where you live, 
but our workers often largely increase 
this by working for private customers. 

Working either whole or spare time, this pleasant employment has 
brought prosperity to many workers in their own homes, and should do 
the same for you.

Write to-day, enclosing 8c. in stamps, for full particulars, rates of pay, 
etc., and see what you and your family can now earn at home.

1

V
#

Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited
DEPT. 7A, 257 COLLEGE STREET, TORON TO.

r
1

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
Lo have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize'on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

OO
SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete, satisfac
tion to the wearer, fs at all times at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST.

Princess St. Property 
Two-Family House

In order to wind up an estate, this 
property will be sold for the best 
price obtainable. It is a city leasehold, 
two dollars a year, perpetual. The 
property is in good condition, and 
someone will get a bargain, as we in
tend to dispose of it absolutely with
out reserve.

Taylor & Sweeney'
Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 2596.
4—3.

lBELL’S 
PIANO 

STORE

. 1
.— >

Represnts the Very Best in 
High-grade Pianos

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK -M ANNIN G 
BELL

MARSHALL & WENDELL 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
:

Designed to Pfece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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! MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
STORES OPEN TILL 10 PM. SATURDAY FOR EASTER SHOPPERS

__ ;____________________ _——-------------------——- •• — ■■ - ——^ ■ "LOCAL NEWS ANNUAL MI OF
f.t x Ï.:-'HON. P. 1.1ENEWhen You Need a Good 

Tonic Take
BANK CLEARINGS 

Bank clearings for the month of 
March, 1918, were $9,169,416; for 
March, 1917, $8,929,619, and for March, 
1916, $6,719,912.

t

New Velour CoatingsExpenditures on Provincial Pub
lic Work. $1,365,352

POLICE COURT
Four men charged witn drunkenness 

were brought to the police station last 
evening. They weje before the police 
court clerk in the absénee of Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning and remanded.

VINfOL r
*>:,ï”1' r-7

Mole color, in new green, rose, black, navy blue, brown, wine and sandBALANuE OF $477,624 WWA Health Builder and Strength 
Creator.

►<:

^ * color. Samples by mail.
° Acc^Tll^f Mat«Vehkl« Corduroy Velvet, in the sand color, for Separate Skirts and Coats.

and Amount Small—The Figures White Viyella Flannels, also in black and white line stripes,
m Detail

INTERNED IN HOLLAND.,
An official 'communication from Ot

tawa to R. P. Steeves of Sussex, an
nounces that his son, Lieut. R. B. Steeves, 
is interned. in HollapB. Mr. Steeves 
thinks that there is no good reason to 
assume, from his son's cable received 
last week, that the latter had reached 
Holland by escaping from Bad Colberg, 
where he was located previously in a 
German detention camp.

CARLOADS OK ONIONS.
It is estimated that more than thirty 

carloads of onions came' from Ontario to 
St. John last fall, and were held in ware
houses at a higher price. The great 
bulk of them were Held all winter, and 
there are still many carloads in ware
house.

The precentage of loss by deteriora
tion will be very large. The food con
trol department does not appear to have 
heard of these onions—even those that 
went to the dump.

X

.
a-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
A very attractive range of White Figured Voiles for waists. 

Old Rose English Serge for Children's Coats.
100 KING STREET U

The annual report of Hon. P. J. Ven- - ; 
;iot, minister of public, works for the 
province, shows a total expenditure of I 
$1,365,362.86 in 1917. There remained 
on hand at. the end of the year unexpend
ed balances totalling $477,624.91, the 
largest balances being in the accounts for 
permanent roads and permanent bridges. 
The only account showing.,an over-ex
penditure was that of motor vehicles, 
which ran $268.32 over the appropria
tions. < ,

The summary pf tile expenditures is j 
as follows:*— Z j ,

Service Appropria- ; • |
tipn

t >

With Stripes in Black and White Silks, as now so popular for Skirts, 
Waists and One-piece Dresses. V . . ) . f

\

TÛM0ÛHT“X

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
!

i
L-

l Cook Wi Kerosene..^Expended
Ordinary li

Bridges Idt,12-5.29 $ 217,145.38 | !
Ordinary- 

Roads

mHEAL ESTATE NEWS .

Easter i{£'■. >
t 189,488.95Transfers of read estate have been re

corded as follows;
St. John County—

Extrs of J. R. Gillis to M. J. H. Mul- 
holland, property in Garden street.

Jolianna McNamara, et ai, to William 
McNamara. $500, property in Simonds.

E. A. Turnbull to R. C. Garton et ad, 
property in Prince William street.

F. H. Turnbull to R. C. Garton, et al, 
property in Simonds.

ki McQary’s Queen Oil Store. 
Perfection Œ1 Heaters.
Hot Blast Oil Stove.
The prices range from $130 to 

$3650. There are thousands of the 
above makes in use, and are guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY I

IPs Quicker, Cleaner and Cheaper 
Than Coal, Wood or Gas.

We are now showing a complete 
line of Oil Stoves in all sires and 
styles, including the following well 
known makes;

New Perfection Wick, Blue 
Flame Oil Stove.

Puritan Blue Flame Oil Stove.

Roads—.
Special 
Improve
ments .'v .

Roads Per
manent- .. 500,000.00 334,066.65

Legislative 
Building 
and Offices 

Normal 
School ...

Provincial 
Hospital .. 28,000.00 25,898.62

Steam Navi-
gatlon ... 25,467.00 25,487.00

Wharves ... TtfoaOO' 4,262.07
Miscel- 5 ,

laneous .. 11,970.42
Motor 

Vehicles ..
Permanent

1
82,787.15

■j
SEE9*«

29,296.78
■ ' ' g ■

10,083.36

«»f ■29,296.78
3- ‘10,033.86i f

I
■ ' ! r :

Easter Togs 
For Men

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

Kings County—
H. T. Adair to George Adair, prop

erty in Waterford.
William Anderson to W. J. Anderson, 

property in Waterford.
A. E. Brewry to T. E. Robinson, prop

erty In Sussex.
W. K. McFarland to W. H. Paget 

Property in Sussex.
Waiter McMonagle to Robert Scott, 

property in Sussex.
Andrew Morrow to J.-M. Calvin, prop

erty in Westfield.
Frances Purtle to Dennis Purtiy, prop

erty in Waterford.
W. F Thompson to Rothesay C >ffsoli- 

dated School, $400, property in \ itlie-

D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

» Watch Our Windows for Oil Stove Display.
11,973.42

rid
6,000.00

Bridges .. 736,080.65
$1,759^0

62168.32

The New Things in Men’s 
Neckwear

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirts, 

v Stiff or Soft Cuffs 
$1.25 to $2.50

428,679.66
march so, ms.

$1,366,852.36
\ y

Where Will You Buy Your
Easter Overcoat

TEN DEATHS FROM 
PNEUMONIA iH WEEK;

'ÉM B 25

h/
M S v

t1
say.

United Baptist Church to T. J. Mer
cer, $8,000, property in Sussex.

SOFT HATS Wi v
English, Italian and Canadian 

Makers
$8.00, $4.00, $5;00

<
PARIS SIRED TO - We have always maintained that the character of the store is 

one of the most important things to J>e considered in clothes 
buying. It’s more so today. The size of the store, its resonrses, 
its buying power, its record of progressiveness for square deal- 
jhg and last but not least VALUE GIVING. These things are 
more important now than ever.

Don’t fail to see our wonderful Overcoat values !

'\

& 'New ColorsNew ■ Shapes
Ten of twentyddhths in the city 

for the week as reported to the . lock! 
board of health -ffêw~were due to va- 
ribus forms. ot ^fcefetopnia. This large 
percentage, though alarming, is not con
sidered unusual fpBJhs.time of year, as 
March is often tfle wvbrst month of the 
year for this disease.'1"=vThis is particu
larly the case this 'year on account of 
weather, coeditions.. Pneumonia, though 
considered, contagious, is not a notifiable 
diséase 1h SL John.

Eight deaths were due to broncho- 
phéumokLa, three'|| heart disease, two to 
pneumonia, two tcSh 
each, of the follow®^ 
tion5u heart fating 
chronic bronchitis, 
brain, pulmonary embolism, pernicious 
anaemia, pulmonary tuberculosis, cere- 
bra-spinal meningitis, hemorrhagica neo- 
matorum.

H t

F. S. THOMASft

IWEHW1# 4v :
f- *. iv '-A« 4
539 to 545 MAIN STREET CX!mtHrpvvr»»v i/»

Killing of Women and Children in 
Church on Geed Friday Make* 
Fueling Rub High

Staple Grey Chesterfield Overcoats. .,.$15, $18, $22.50, $25, $30 
Plain Grey Slipon Overcoats. —. . ----------- $20, $22, $26
Fancy Tweed Stipon Overcoats.--$15, $18, $20, $25^ $30

1 Many with silk fittings. .
\ The Trencher, a young man’s Belted Overcoat, in fancy Scotch
2 Tweeds........... ............. • • .$18, $20, $25, $30

iVj'Il

EASTER SUITS
Paris, Mgr. 80—The killing of womèn 

and children by a shell from the Gerinaq# 
long range gun yesterday has caused *“ 
feeling of horror and intense indignation 
in Paris. The German explosive missile 
fell amid a gathering of peace-loving 
people, who, while attending church, 
were beseeching heaven to send an en
during peace on the day on which they 
were commemorating the greatest sac
rifice ever offered that peace should

f
easles, and one to 

Malnutri- 
prematuie bjrth, 

concussion of the 'llcauses:

Knit Craft Overcoats, a novelty, warmth without weight,. $36
cWSSk: ,

LADIES’ Sim, COATS, DEESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at price» 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

Take elevator, 2nd floor.w SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLFDRER SI. m PLATER 

BOUGHT BT CONNIE MACK
A despatch from'New Britain, Conn., 

says that Merwin Jacobson of that city 
has received word from Manager Jack 
Dunn of the Baltiiwre Club of the In
ternational League mat he has been sold 
to the Philadelphia Athletics.

Jacobson practicedly started in his 
baseball career when he. joined the St.

in the N. B. & Maine 
League and later was with the Mara-, 
thons. His good tvork during that sea
son attracted the attention of baseball 
men and it was not long until he began

am-

reign on earth.
Feeling runs high in Paris. It Is a no 

peace crowd that walks the streets or 
congregates in the cafes, theatres and 
churches. The stem resolution to con
duct the war to a successful termination 
is written on the face of every one. .

.tdhThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

' l

Phene M 833

Dear Mary:-1- '
I urge you to be partic

ular about the furnishings 
for your hall. It makes 
the first and last impres
sion When people visit you 
A neat hall is a warm wel
come and a cordial - invita
tion to come again- Be
cause people stay in the 
hall a short while is no 
reason why you should 
neglect it just to save a 
little money.

Go right now to my fur
niture store and buy what 
you need for your hall. 
Tom wi 11 pay for it alright 
and be glad you’ve bought 
it when he sees it.

Ta Ta HELEN 
P. S- There’s only one 

store for furniture and 
rugs—it's

s*. Æooft at wottp
3umiture

i jSrf com fcofcafc

Just to
Remind You 

of Our

>;Fifty-four Women.
Paris, Mar. 80—Rescue parties at work 

in the church which was struck yester
day by a shell from a German long range 
gtm have found more bodies. It is now 
known that fifty-four were killed.

DELICATESSEN SERVICE
as you plan your Easter Social Fimctions, for 
which we will be pleased to furnish French 
Pastry, Cakes, Ices, Salads, Desserts, Sand
wiches, Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, etc., 
promptly and to your entire satisfaction.
DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

CITY

Croix teamTHREE BODIES OF 
HALIFAX BEAD ARE 

JUST NOW FOUND
u'to climb towards the pinnacle of his 

"bitions—the major league. IGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
It AFor All Information, ’Phone Main 1900$ ONE ST. JOHN MAN Vjk

mA* Snew and Ice Covering Melts, 
Two Men and Little Girl Are 
Revealed

[/,?IS IN IHE UST
.91.

|t Ottawa, Mar. 29—Casualties:

Special Easter Halifax, N. S., Mur. 30—After having 
lain in the roadway since the awful cat
astrophe of December 6, two bodies were 
found early last evening by workmen 
employed by Caviechi and Pagano in 
clearing away the debris. The body of 
Thomas Walsh, a cooper, who lived at 
686 Barrington street, and who at the 
time of the explosion was at work for 
Furness, Withy & Company, at the 
-sugar refinery wharf, was found in 
Campbell road near the foot of Kenny 
street and not fifty feet away was found 
the body of a little girl. The latter is 
not yet identified. Both bodies were in 
the road which has been constant!}' 
travelled over by the men and teams at 
work on the ruins. They became re
vealed only as the snow and- ice melted.

Tile body of Bertram Earle was found 
on Thursday.

INFANTRY. SX i# y.» mKilled in Action 
G. R. Currie, Dulidas, l’yV-. 1.

Wounded—
Lieut. T. E. Logan, New Glasgow, N.

Gassed—
E. McLay, Moore’s Mills, N, B.; F. A. 

Muckier, St. John, N. B.; J. Wilcox, 
Halifax.

Doll Sale illr
5^,

A Big Bargain Week | 91 Charlotte 
Street

s

Ill-Many a kiddie is just longing for 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLI. 
presents, for One Week Only, during 
Which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUC
TIONS wlU be the rule.

Come and bring the children with you 
—Come Early, while the variety is at 
its best. You’ll be surprised at the range 
of sites, at the many dress styles which 

from the neat, simple effects to the 
elalroratc creations.

a new
F. Gallant, Paquetvillc, N. B.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—

A. Chisson, Halifax.

'IEGGS FOR EASTER
BREAKFAST ARE 55c j Get Under a Magee Hat for Easter !FOOD CONTROL BUREAU♦

With eggs at 55 cents a dozen,, many ; 
citizens of St. John mil find the tradi
tional Easter eggs c- luxury this year, j 
Eggs are not very plentiful even at 55 
cents, but there is a fair supply on hand. 
There is a very good market this week 
with prices high. Strawberries make I 
their debut to 1918 also at 60 (Tents a 
box. Many new vegetables are coming in 
in larger quantities and conditions tend 
towards the normal again after a hard

Montreal, Maf. 29—1 lie food control Butter is at 5() cents a pound, turkey- 
bureau at Ottawa is prepanng to supply |md chick 60 cents and fowl 55. Beef 
cheap fish m Montreal and ther;entres ^ fn|m ,5 t(j ,|6 cents a 1)0und, veal 
".Canada by Wenmg jvtail stpre* and ^ 1q por,( ;J2 to 35 steak 32 to 35,
and "carry” "system—that is. customers J“"'b 25 35 a"(l "•“««. from 22 to 30.
ami < r y y . n,v[. Celery sells at 25 cents a head and let-
parcels. Tn announcement to this effect tuce.tO cents Tomatoes^ are 4° cents a 
was made by G. W. Jones, of the food P»1""1- "pmaeh $1 and rhubarb 10 cents 
control bureau here yesterday. » Bacon is 40 cents and ham 45.

You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the hat line. #
There is character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thoroughly de

pendable for the price you pay.
Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

TO OPEN FISH STORESI vary
more

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.60. $2.00 each.
Special prices, 19c„ 39c., 59c., 79c., 

$1.19, $1.59 each.

Special Reductions Hold for One Week 
Only, Beginning Saturday, March 23

Z"-Cheaper Prices in Montreal and 
Other Centres on “Cash and 
Carry” Plan

Canadian and English makes.. $3.00 and $5.00 
Borsalino 
Bertoliuo

$5.00
$5.00 
$5.50

Caps ....$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
Stetson ..t

D, Magee’s Sons, Limited
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD.
1i

X
X

Open
Today

as
Usual

t G

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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ews of the
Churches*.

I

Blaster Economy Sale
* . ______ *!■

at Browns
X

8.!

<»vJiku.
s i l

X \ i
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Presbyterian Churches— Tonight, Monday^ and Tuesday<-3c •

Baptist Churches On Sunday riBST PRESBYTERIAN 
OHUROH

(West St. John)

TOJ- 40c.
Ltdies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
25c. pair

$2.50 V
AU Wool, 54-inch 

Serge
Colors: Navy, 

Green and Black
$1.89 yard

20c.75c.
Children’s 
Rompers 
50c. each

$1.00 
Corduroy 
59c. yard

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. Turkish Towels 
15c. each

RBV. JOHN A MORBON, Ph.D., D.D.
Minister.

Divine worship in this church t at 11 
a.nwuid 7 p.m. These services will be 
of a special Easter character, in which 
both in sermon and.song, the stupendous 
thought of the life after death will be 
considered. Rev. Dr. Moris on will trace 
the development of the belief in-the life 
beyond, dwelling upon ' the evidences of 

belief among the great 
world And showing in what meaner the 
Christian concept fits in with and com
pletes the test thought of the world’s 
sages. A cordial invitation is given to 
all who are interested in this great theme 
to be present at both of these services.

The Sunday School, J. R. Cameron, 
sùpt. meets at 2.80 p.m.

The choir of the ‘Kirk? under the 
leadership Of . Thomas Rippey, will ren
der special music, as follows! At the 
morning service, Albe.t J. Jïolden’s an
them: “Behold, I Tell You a Mystery; 
We Shall Not all Sleep, But We Shall 
All be Changed.” At the evening ser
vice the Blaster can tat, entitled “Blaster 
Angels.” In the course of this cantata 
appear a number of very appealing solos 
supported by a large and well-trained 
chorus, Gethsemane, Calvary and the 
Garden of the Resurrection are all por
trayed, with melodies well suited to these 
most solemn scenes ,and as the resur
rection mom dawns, there is an appro
priate gathering of climacteric power, 
which finally utters itself In t,he last 
triumphant proclamation, “Worthy, 
Worthy, Worthy is* the Lamb.” But 

must be ‘heard to 
The ushers will

Twenty - seven inch 
Corduroy Velvet, in a 
good, heavy cord. Colors 
Navy,saxe,Alice, marine 
myrtle, laurel purple 
and brown.

MAIN ST.......

(Main JA, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

11 a-m.—Subject: “The Message 
of the Empty Tomb.” The ordinance 
of Baptism after sermon.

2.30 p.m. Blaster session of Sunday 
School.

.. .North EndGERMAIN ST..........South End

(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)
59c.

Bleached Damask 
45c. yard

25c.30c.
Fancy Cotton 

Crepe 
23c. yard

H. S. Bordered 
White Scrim 

18c. yard

y REV. S. & POOLE
this races of the

“If a
'Man Dies, Shall He Live Again?" 
Baptism at close of morning service.

Morning subject, 11 a.m.:
85c. 65c.75c. Men’s Negligee 

Shirts 
59c. each

Popular Silk 
All Shades 
50c. yard

Fancy Velvets 
35c. yard

50c.50c.■/ ?Boys’ Extra 
Heavy Cotton 

Hose
Ladies’ Black and 
White Silk Ankle 
Hose (Seconds) 

35c. pair

sy School at 2.80 p.m. I'■ '.f-S-vL--»:
7 p.m.—The choir will render its 

Easter programme of music. A 
hearty welcome to all to join us in 
our Raster services.

Evening subject, 7 p.m. : “Christ Our 
Reception for soldiers and 

sailors at dose of evening service.
$1.50

Chambray and 
Print

House Dresses 
$1.00 each

4 w18c.Life.” 65c. 35c. pair•V

Frilled Curtain 
Muslin 

12£c. yard

Unbleached 
Damask 

50c. yard

.1. i

' 50c.
Fancy Corset 

Covers 
29c. each

75c.
Black and White 

Check Dress 
Goods 

59c. yard

WATERLOO ST.. . . .Bast End

rev: F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

11 a_m.—Subject: “The Conquered 
Cross” (He is Risen). Baptisms at 
this service.

2.80 pm. — Sunday School in all 
branches. '

7 p.m.—Subject: "The Power of 
His Resurrection."

;75c.FAIR VILLE .... Church Ave.
REV. P. R. HAYWARD

$1.00 
House Dress 

Aprons 
75c. each

$1.00
Men’s Merino 

Underwear 
85c. each

Striped Gingham 
Underskirts 
45c. èach

$2.50
Colored Silk 

Waists 
$1.89 each

11 a-ifa.—Rfcv, Prof. W. C. Kierstead 
at University, N. B., will preach. 
Easter music.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all -de

partments. Special exercises.

7 p.m.—Rev. Prof. W. C. Kierstead 

v(m ptfeuth. Special Easter music.

< Evening services 8-8.30.

St-

50c.these musical settings 
be fully appreciated, 
be in attendance at a quarter to seven 
on Sunday Ntghjÿ. AU seats are free.-- Velveteens 

All Colors 
49c. yard

Bleached Sheeting 
38c. yard 25c.

Scotch Ginghams 
18c. yard

20c.
White Cotton
Lest chance to Se

cure this 35-inch 
Canadian White Cot
ton at 16c. yard.

ij-
$1.85

Ladies’ Tan, 
White or Black 

Dents’
Kid Gloves 
$1.59 pair

...... v'. • • • • Otty Rood
rev. h. c. Fraser, m.a.

11 *“,o1'

A.M.—Caki; “Welcome Happy Morn
ing” (Field) ; anthem, “(Sod So Loved 
the World?’—(Sharkley) ; anthem,
Glad Théo Te Children of Zion”(Hol-

KNOX
Reception of new members.

Special Blaster music at aU services.

Strangers cordially welcome. AU 
seats free.

50c. \‘r4WB0. 50c;
Ladies’ ÿnion 

Cashmere Hose 
39c. pair

Children’s Dresses 
Age# 2, 3, and 4 

years 
35c. each

I: A •

$1.25 and $1.30 
Cortot* 

$1.00 pair

Ü r.

vacz 15c. yardt t
“Be—

I )Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save!Haymurkmt
Squat*

Uns).
P.M.—Carol, “The Crown is on the 

Victor’s Brow", (Field) ; anthem, “Now 
is Christ Risen” (West) ; solo, “Hosan
na” (Granier), Mrs. Godsoe; anthem, 
“I will mention the Loving Kindness” 
(SuUivan) ; solo, “Man of Sorrows” 
(Jside), Mis. Fraser; ' quartette, “The 
Lord is Risen” (Sullivan) ; solo, “Open 
the Gates of Ble Temple (Knapjj), Mr. 
SbaW'; anthem, “When the Sabbath Was 
Past” (Poster); solo, “Come, See the 
Place Where Jesus Lay” (Hammond), 
Mr. Stenhouse.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. L. A. TEDFORD, Pastor-Elect J. CHESTER BROWN■

Rev. J. B. Ganong will preach at both services, 11.00 a.m. and 
<’.00 pjn. Song Service at 6.45 p.m. Come, help and be helped.

SEATS FREE.

I

■
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
S

ALL WELCOME.
> ' _

Sunday School and Men's and Women’s Bible Classes at 2.30. 
Special Easter Cantata at this hour by the school, consisting of music
and readings. ? i-v >

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave.
(Douglas Avenue) 

Presbyterian Church in- the

Make this a grand spring rally. We want to see every member 
of the school, as well as every parent of the children, present at the 
service.

World Ended • Resurrection 
Near *, Millions Novo Lio* 

ing May Never Die
W. Sargeant, V.D.M., speaks

only 
North End.

The

H/*L. EISENOR, Minister 
No. 1 Portland St

Special Blaster music and appropriate 
sermons.

The usual thank-offering wiU be taken 
at both services.. The pastor wlU con
duct all services.
“The Lord is Risen indeed,
He is here for your love, for your need— 
Not in the grave, nor in the sky,
But here where men live and die.”

All seats free. You are welcome.

Ludlow Street United Baptist Church
(West End)

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, Pastor.
;

above subject Sun-- onUnited Prayer and Praise Service10.00 a.m.
day afternoon. Children dedicated at the close.11.00 a.m................ Morning Worship. Sermon by Pastor. Baptism

Duett_Mrs. Murray Long and Mrs. Geo. Vincent, “There is a
Green Hill.” CALVIN CHURCH

Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 

Minister.
Morning service—Preacher, the minis-

2.15 p.m. ............... .......................Easter Service in Sunday School
Presentation of Baptismal Certificates.

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION ST. 
, '(Near Charlotte Street)Young People’s Service6.C -?•i

All Welcome.7:0» j»4n..................Evening Worship. Sermon by Pastor. Baptism
êlpecial Easter music by choir, under direction of Miss M. E.

Mtilin, assisted by Mrs. Murray Long and Mrs. Geo. Vincent. An-
them—“King of Kings.” Solo—Mrs. Murray Long, “Easter Dawn.”

; “Come With Us and We Will Do Thee Good.”
------- -----------

Sunday 3 pan.
ter.

Evening service—Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
B.A., of St. Andrew’s Church, will 
preach.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80
The Seventh Day Adventists Services

Sunday, March 31
Speaker, Evangelist Wm. Wasell

Subject :
The Great Judgement Hour Message

St, James' Church, Broad Street
RET. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

Calvin Congregational meeting Wed
nesday, 8 p.m.

i

Baptist Sunday School Workers ST. DAVID’S..... King St. East
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 
minister preaching.

280 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

2.45 p.m.—Minister’s Class of Instruc
tion.

8.46 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle.

8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 
Service.

All seats free. Strangers cordially in
vited to all services.

Meeting in Germain street Church Tuesday, April 2nd, at 8 p.m. 
Programme t»f Song Service, Conference and Address. All teachers 

workers are urged to attend.interestedind
8.00 a.m. ....................................... ............................................................  Holy Communion

ll,uu a.rru-^Morning Prayer and Holy Communion Service, “The End of the 
Way.”

7,00 pan.—Evening Prayer. Subject: “The Light of the World.” 
will preach at both services.

I Methodist ChurchCentenary
Corner Princess and Carmarthen Streets

Children’s Service 
The rector

:

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
Easter Services will be held morning and evening. Morning subt 

jectt "The Victory of the Resurrection.”
Sunday School at 2-30 pan^-A special Easter Offering will be taken.

Evening subject: “The Triumph of Song in Its Relation to the Risen 
Christ.” Special Easter music will be rendered by the full choir. The lead
ing parts will be taken by prominent singers. The pastor will preach at both 
services. You will receive a welcome at all these services._____________________

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

11.00 a an. ...................................... “The Resurrection and Glorification of the body”
7.00 pan. ......................................................................... “The Reseurrection of Christ”
8.00 pan. .......................................... ................................................Y. P. S. C. E. Service

Special Easter music at all services. 2J30 pan. Sunday School and Bible 
Class; 8.00 pan. Thursday, Prayer Service. A Cordial Welcome to All 1

TO BAR “THE PARASITE.”

SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Jt. M. E. Church
11 a.m.—Preaching subject: “Resur

rection as Revealed by the Scripture.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Blaster les-

7 p.m.—Blaster Song Service rendered 
by choir, interspersed by exercises by the 
Sunday School. Offering for missions.

)

son.Zion Methodist Church
(66roe?W-slLStseet and Rockland Road) Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, Pastor. 

SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES
i .The Pastor preaches morning and night. Appropriate music. All seats free. 

Serifcce at Little River at 3 pan. Sacrament of Lord's Supper and Reception of 
New Members at evening service. ___________________________________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. GEO. F. DAWSON, Pastor.

Ottawa, Mar. 29—Definite action pro
hibiting the sale and circulation of the 
book, “The Parasite,” in Canada, has 
been taken under censorship notice which 
will appear in Saturday’s Canada Ga
zette. It will be recalled that exception 

taken to this book because it con-

EASTER SUNDAYChristian Science Society
141 Union Street

Sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Subject : 
“Reality." Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open every week
day 8 to 5 p.m., Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted.

10.00 a an.—Class Meeting.
11.00 a an. Service—Rev. D. J. MacPhcrson, of Central Baptist 

Church, will preach.
2.30 pan.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. Interesting Easter 

Service.
7.00 pan.—Subject: “The First Resurrection”—The Pastor. 

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC AT ALL SERVICES 
TRY AND MAKE THIS A JOYOUS EASTER I

Queen Square Methodist Church was
tained extracts from The Fiddlers and 
Defeat, two books previously denied the 
right of circulation in Canada.

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor
11 a.m.__preacher, Rev. J. L. Dawson. 7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. D. J. MacPher-

son. Blaster music by the choir at both 
services.

Strangers cordially invited.

country on the German side of the war 
before the United States entered the con
flict, was token into custody by .federal 

authorities in Lexington last night

Trinity church, one of the three An
glican churches in the city which re
tain reserved scats,) is now considering a 
change in this respect

Another Scooped In.
Boston, Mar. 30—Dr. Carl Oscar Bert- 

ling, who delivered many lectures in this

You Are Inoited to Ail Services, Come Ù2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
01m*

i
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Don’t Miss The Meetings
KENYON GOSPEL 

CAMPAIGN
Central Baptist Church, Leinster Street

SUNDAY MASS MEETING FOR MEN ONLY
3.30 pjn.

Subject:—“Sex Crimes the Human Scourge"

11.00 a.m.—Subject:
7.00 p.m.—Subject:___ ...... “History of the Devil”

WEEK NIGHT MEETINGS, 7.30 O'CLOCK
Monday ...
Tuesday . .
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday ....

“Mary and Martha”

.................................... “Spiritual Death”
.................. “Man’s Need of a Mediator”
.................................. “The Incarnation”
“What Did the Death of Christ Mean?” 
............................ ............. ‘Eternal Life”

Mr. Kenyon will give short talks at afternoon meet
ings in the church, commencing at 8 o’clock, Monday 
and Saturday excepted.

Prof. Duffy Will Sing at All Services.
Come and Bring Your Friends—Everybody Welcome

First Church ef Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Reality.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5. 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.
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of the board next week.- Members 
the subject are invitedon

FUEL OUTLOOK 
NOT SO BUCK
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Dunlop "Gibraltar
RedSpecial" Belting
Abnormal Friction Pull

vs. Elasticity of Friction

<v ':

twv,Believed It Has Three Powder 

Chambers

Says we can't help but look 
better and feel better 

after an Inside bath.
r^'À'vCanadian Engineers Are More 

Hopeful This Year
»

$
An Engineer • Views — Noted Detroit 

Inventor, Now in Toronto, Gives 
Theory ot Foe Weapon Which Bom
barded Paris •>

To look one’s best and feel one’s best 
is to enjoy an inside bath each morn
ing to flush from the system the pre
vious day’s waste, sour fermentations 
and poisonous toxins before it is ab
sorbed into the blood. Just as coal, 
when it .bums, leaves behind a 

:tain amount of incombustible material 
jin the form of ashes, so the food and 
I drink taken each day leaves in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
indigestible material, which if not 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked into the blood 
through the very ducts which are in
tended to suck in only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 
your skin get clearer and clearer, you 
are told to drink every morning upon

Latent Canadian Resources. ™onfuf‘"of' UmestL "pbSpUte in

“The fuel situation of Canada, as I ^ wj,ich is a harmless means of wash- 
view it, is not a gloomy or discouraging i„’g the waste material and toxins
■me for we are endowed with fuel de- from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
one for we are enaowe before putting more food into
posits on a magnificent scale. All that ^ st(|mach 
is necessary now is that their proper and women
exploitation and economic use be assur- jjver sppts, pimples or pallid corn
ed,” was the assuring statement of B. piexi0n, are those who wake up with 
F Haanel, who delivered the first paper a c()ated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
on “The Fuels of Canada.” others who are bothered with headaches

The situation which Canada is facing bilious spells, acid stomach or constipa- 
today be attributed to conditions obtain- y0„ should begin this phosphated hot 
ing in the United States. While not water drinking.
wholly dependent on the United States a quarter pound of limestone phos- 
for its fuel supply, Canada is dependent pbate costs very little at the drug store 
to the extent of 55 per cent, of its total but is sufficient to demonstrate that just 
coal requirements and 98 1-2 per cent of, M soap an(j hot water cleanses, purifies 
its crude and refined oil products. The I and freshens the skin on the outside, so 
fuel situation existing In Canada to- iiot water and limestone phosphate 
day he 'blamed on the ease with which on the inside organs, 
fuels of all kinds were imported from the 
United States and to the apathy display
ed towards the exploitation of certain of 

fuel resources by the public

NATURE GENEROUS
ofn* nnoChief Need » Proper Facilities 

Fer Preduction and Distribution 
of Our Own Resources

(Toronto Globe.)
J. E. Desmond of Detroit, a prominent 

inventor of

cer-
....V

American engineer and 
pneumatic devices, who is here at the 
re quest of the dominion government to 
give practical demonstration of certain 
devices of which he is the inventor, 
claims that the large gun which has been 
pouring shells into the city of Paris is 
no bigger than the largest gun used by 
the Allies on the western front

“Of course, we have no idea-as to the 
latest type of guns pressed into service 
by the Huns,” said Mr. Desmond, “but 1, 
feel satisfied that my theory is the most 
tenable yet advanced respecting the ca
pabilities of the monster gun which was 
sprung upon the Allies a few days ago, 
and about which all kinds of theories 
have been exploited.”
Not a Long Gun.

Mr. Desmond says the gun, which, in 
his belief, is not 120 feet long, but one 
of the same type used to throw shells 
thirty-three miles, fitted with auxiliary 
powder chambers, which are the prime 
factors in firing a shell for such a con
siderable distance. Mr. Desmond ckdms 
the new gun used by the Germans is 
something similar to an invention he ex
perimented with some years ago.

The primary is charged with a rather j 
slow-firing powder. The initial charge ! 
is a slow explosion followed by an in
tense heat, the first auxiliary charge 
medium, while the second auxiliary 
charge is four times as great as the fllfst. 
When the projectile has reached the sec
ond auxiliary charge, which is exploded 
by the Intense heat, the recoil has been 
overcome and the velocity becomes tre
mendous.

Mr. Desmond advances the theory that 
by the use of the small gun equipped 
with the auxiliary powder chambers 
there is less air resistance and less re
coil. No matter how great or how large, 
the velocity is increased fifty per cent 
by adding the multi-charge. The gun 
would not necessarily have to be 120 
feet long, as supposed, to throw a shell 
between seventy and seventy-six miles.

I
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!Solution of fuel difficulties is bccupy- 
the major share of attention at the 

annual meeting of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers Tuesday in the Phy- 

„ , sics Building of the University of To-
About 150 members of the so-

kV
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T> ET WEEN every ply of specially-selected»

, JD heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop ‘^Gibraltar 
ÿ ; RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 

which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
perméates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies* into one integral piece»

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “ friction-pull ” test.

v In buying “Gibraltar RedSpeciaP* yon get 
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of that 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.

k X

ronto.
ciety were in attendance.
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Notetbe 
Long Grain , 
Rubber
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t
Note the 
Short Grain 
Rubber 
Friction

Friction

Dunlop
-GIBRALTAR 
REDSPECIAL” 
bees Frietioe 
of Special 
Dunlop Hutte 
dut retain* As 
life indefinitely.

“Note the Toni 
grain Rubber 
Friction," 
es illustrated.. 
Elasticity bag 
not been 
sacrificed fer 
Abnormal 
Friction Pull.

ilTins Belt 
Section 
illustrates ■ 
Heavy

“Poundage-Pull”
Friction.
To secure this 
result the 
Friction Grsidis 
short and stiff 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 

. have been 
sacrificed to 
secure such 
a result.

pendent on the United States for bitum
inous coal to replace the anthracite.
Possibilities of Peat as Fuel.

our own 
at large.
Lignite and Peat Available.

He'analyzed Canada’s fuel resources, 
their location and extent, which showed 
the necessity for the excessive imports.
In addition to the coil reserves there are 
37,000 square miles covered with peat 
bogs. Of this amount 12,000 square 
miles are scattered through the central 
provinces. He dealt in his address with 
the preparation of lignite and peat for
economic utilization, and expressed the UflTHFlK PRA1SF 
opinion that only a small amount of RIUIIILKJ mill JE.

would be necessary, compared BABY’S OWN TABLETS

The "Utilization of Peat” was taken 
up by John Blizzard, Technical Engineer, 
Division of Fuels and Fuel Testing.

There was, he said,Mines Branch.
every reason to suppose that the suc- 

iful inauguration of the peat fuel in
dustry in Canada could not be long de
layed.

cess

I

Invented Steam Injector.
As an inventor of pneumatic devices, 

Mr. Desmond has seventy-two patented 
devices, all of which are now in use. 
While Gifford of France was the orig
inal inventor of the steam engine in
jector, which controls the steam in a 
locomotive, the original steam Injector 
was made of seventy-five parts, which 
Desmond subsequently reduced to four
teen parts, the latter being used almost 
exclusively on locomotives in every part 
of the world,

Mr. Desmond is also the inventor of 
the bicycle pump, the emery dresser, the 
pneumatic starter for automobiles and 
numerous other contrivances used in 
practically every branch of the manu
facturing industry. ,

money
with the immense value which the solu
tion of the important problem would be
to the country, would be required to de- Eycry mother wishes her little ones.

that there were seven bogs convenient to occasional uv»= ,

Toronto, which could supply the city 
with 26,500,000 tons of fuel.

One-fifth of the "total donnage carried 
by the railways is coal, according to the 
paper of W. N. Neil, general secretary 
of the Canadian Railway Association for 
Natural Defence, which was read on 
“Transportation From the Fuel Stand
point.”

Referring to the bituminous and lig
nite mines in the west, he said they had 
never been able to turn out a maximum 
on account of labor conditions. A trib
ute to the records the railways have 
made was paid by Mr. Neil.

-IIt you hare e diScolt dries «■rwh.ro la yeee hawT drop » 
liee to ar Heed OSoe, or to oor nearest branch, as* wo 

ezparieooed io belt en^aearlaj to aooaldae

T TNLIMTTBD capacity for service is an intrinsic quality with 
U Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting. The success of nearly 
a quarter of a century in the manufacture ol Rubber Products is built 
into Gibraltar The original Made-in-Cangda Red Rubber, Frictioned 
Surface Belting, “Gibraltar RedSpecial” has stood the infallible test 
of time in turning the wheels ol industry in a multitude of Canadian 
plants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Dunlop 
Unreserved 
Guarantee

will Mod e
your requirement.. I| it ■■ an instance where.the “Gibraltar''

will prevent sickness, or If sickness 
suddenly the Tablets will 

These mothers

Bellies Bar be suitably employed we wtll recommend he
use; sod we will stand behind oar 
fullest (utreotee ever isssed by e bis produced robber

comes on
promptly give relief, 
have nothing but praise for the Tablets. 
Among them is Mrs. Gustave Lord, St. 
Perpétué, Que, who says:—“I have been 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my little ones for a number of years 
and have found them a perfect medi
cine. They regulate the bowels ; stop 
vomiting; in fact they aye good for all 
the little Ailments of childhood.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a bbx from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockvijle, 
Ont.

!
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS 8»
V VST. JOHN AS A WORLD PORT.

At the last regular meeting of the 
council of the board of trade a commit
tee was appointed to give consideration 
to certain phases of St. John’s situation 
which have a bearing upon its future as 
a national port. It was the feeling of

MAKERS OP

Military Equipment, Mata, Tiling, Heels and Solas. Horse Shoe Fads, 
Cements and General Rubber Special!"

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO 
Branches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Sa ska tootx 

Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St John, Halifax. on

Fotsees Cheaper Fuel.
In speaking on “The National De

velopment of Canada’s Coal Resources,” 
W. J. Dick, Mining Engineer of the 
Commission of Conservation, painted a 
rather fanciful picture. “It is not beyond 
the bounds of reason to forsee a condi
tion whereby a householder in the place 
of his ton of anthracite,” he said, “which 
he now welcomes for $11, will receive a 
ton of smokeless coal, without slate, a 
month’s supply of cooking gas, forty 
miles of motor fuel, enough fertilizer to 
start a small garden, and tar sufficient 
to allay the dust in front of his house- 
all for less money than he now pays for 
inferior coal.”

Any reform in the domestic fuel in 
central Canada should see a reduction in 
the cost of domestic heating, and a 
mitigation of smoking, he plaimed. He 
could see no possibility of Nova Scotia 

peting with the United States as re
gards bituminous coal, and for the pres
ent at least, central Canada woiÿd be de-

PARIS WAS SHELLED
ON GOOD FRIDAY

Paris, March 29—The long range bom
bardment of Paris was resumed shortly 
after 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Seventy-five persons were killed and I 
ninety wounded, most of them women 
and children when a shell fired by a 
German long range gun fell on a church 
in the region of Paris while Good Fri
day services were being held, according 
to an official communication issued this 
evening.

Among those killed was H. Stroehling, 
counsellor of the Swiss Legation in 
Paris.

This same church was struck by a 
shell during the celebration of high mass 
last Sunday and many casualties result-
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Let your Phonograph *be a Pathephone
It Plays Any Record

x The outstanding feature of the Pathephone is its wonderful tone the fulness, the 
mellowness, the depth of the music as it pours forth, is rich, natural and indescrib
ably sweet. This is due to a combination of scientific principles in its construction.

A NOTHER Pathe' feature is that 
the volume of sound from this 

sound chamber may he regulated at your 
will or fancy by the Pathe Tone Control.
Also, a loud or half-tone, or “soft” sapphire 
play be used.

■FURTHERMORE, not only is the 
■T Pathephone supreme in scientific 
musical perfection, but the Pathephone 
cabinets are the most beautiful of all in 
design and finish. Exquisite examples of 
Period Furniture make them not only 
worthy temples of the wonderful music 
that pours from them, but they harmonize 
with the most exclusively furnished homes.
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UINALLY, in addition to the 

periority of the Pathephone as an 
instrument, it must be remembered that 
Pathe' Records are the world’s best 
music, and this is not only because the 
music played possesses 40% more tone 
colors, but the number of singers and 
artists in all lands that play for Pathe' 
is the most extensive.

su-DOR instance, you have doubtless 
heard about the genuine Pathe' 

Sapphire Ball that is used on the Pathe
phone instead of the old - time steel 
needles, which, besides requiring con- 

: slant changing, mar and scratch your 
favorite records. This Sapphire Ball 
in conjunction with the secret Pathe 
method of recording, reproduces music 
in a clearer, more natural tone than you 
have ever before heard on a phono
graph. /
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THE MOST SATISFACTORY WORK SHIRT yiADE TF you are planning to buy a phono- ]
JL graph, you should certainly hear the 
Pathephone. You will be enchanted by j 
its wonderful tone. If you already have 
a phonograph, it can be easily equipped 
to play Pathe' Records?—or, better still 
—lanv Pathe' agent will make you a 
liberal allowance for it in exchange for j 

of the new Pathe' Period Designs.
Territory open for live Agents, Progressive 
Merchants writing on their business letter 
head will receive a confidential booklet on 
the possibilities of a Pathe Agency. M/llint

I- f; m
WÊA 'T'HEN the Pathe' all - wood sound 

L chamber, built on the violin princi
ple, transmits a sweet, rich tone, im
possible to obtain from metal or part- 
metal chambers.

Send for Petthe Catalogue. It contains scientific 
explanation of exclusive Pathe methods of re
cording and reproducing sound, together with 
interesting chats on Period Furniture. Will be 
mailed free on request.

TRADE HARK

Still
.v.v-I Sbâepùcne,7,7'

one
7
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THF. PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

44.8 Clifford Street. TORONTO. Ont. Montreal Office: rood New Birks Bldg.
Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors — H, L. Hewson & Sons, Ltd., Amherst, N. i?. > : a . f "<vspi
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Overseas

mil /deep your shoes jp 
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WMCOB THB
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I» HAQOeST

LIQUIDS and PASTES- For 
j black.white.tan.dark brown, 

or ox-blood shoes.EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt
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!! BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
COCOA

The food drink 
without a fault

IHÎacÎcxIb
S/BAKIN® X$H 

Ef POWDER IgSI
A i | ri ■' _ Ml

ry SU y
[3*£_i

I Your Grocer 
sells it I 

Costs no 
more than fl| 

the
ordinary I 
■ kinds.
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The farmer is in dire need of his as-Grows Her Own Yegeiables sistance.
It is no longer fashionable to be a lily

fingered Beau Brummel. It is a matter of 
reproach, of contempt. It is necessary 
to do something. Be something, create 
something-—above all, produce some
thing. And that something is food 1

The women- are going to do it. They 
are making their plans now, but there 

j is something else they must do. They 
! can, figuratively speuking. “white feath- 
I er” the man who continues to live inef- 
I factually, dawdling through the day and 

dancing through tne night. There are 
some men who have not even the pre
tence of an ecupation. Life is still more 
or less of a plaything to them. To such 
as these a woman sv.ould have but one 
message: “Get out and farm. Justify 
your existence by a l least growing the 
food you eat.”

Then there’s the doubling up process 
in which every woman might have a 
hand. For instance, few have as yet 
come to realize that every time they or
der a small parcel to be sent to their 
homes they are adding to the complex
ity qf modem trade conditions and, in
cidentally, helping to raise the price of 
the commodity. It seems a little thing 
at the time, but when yon multiply the 
individual purchase by thousands of sim
ilar purchases on the part of other wo
men it means that you are literally bind
ing down in nonessential service a small 
array of men, not to speak of horses and 

If women come to adveate

jytrs. C. J. Doherty Endorses The Home 
Garden Movement

i
(

,1; |V’ ft
1

Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
Çïïfa some, and its flavor is deli- 

cious, the natural flavor of 
^BjgpufegLthe cocoa bean.
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wagons.
“union delivery” in each community—and 
advocate it hard enough—they will get 
it. Already it has been tried and 
proved a great success in many places. 
In one city with a population of 20,000, 
seventeen wagons are now carrying on 
the work of delivery which formerly re
quired seventy.

For smaller purchases the “cash and 
' carry” system is the best of all. Instead 

of reaching for the telephone and order
ing goods to be sent it is true economy 
for the housewife to do what her grand- 

I mother did—that is to say, take her 
market basket, see what she is getting 
before she pays for it and then carry it 
heme.

There are countless other ways and 
means by which women, with the exer
cise of a little thought, can simplify 
modern trade conditions, lessen the com
plexity of the industrial system and 
thereby release man power and energy 
for the place where they are most need- 
d—on the land.

And when they have done their duty 
in this regard yet another responsibility 
rests on them—one that should be pleas
ant rather than onerous.

The Canadian Food Board has sent

.
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Women and The Farms bore an indifferent reputation as a veri
table den of robbers. The foundations 
and broken walls of several churches 
still remain, but the most interesting 
building Is that known as St Kevin’s 
kitchen, or house, a little chureh-like 
building. The addition of a bell turret 
and chancel has practically changed the 
structure into a church, though these 
were probably added at a later date.

The round tower, similar to others In 
Ireland usually found in connection with 
ecclesiastical structures, Is very Interest- 

Professor Petrie, who Is regarded 
as an authority on old Irish architecture, 
says that they were probably designed 
to serve the twofold purpose of belfries, 
and strongholds in which the monks 
could retire in case of sudden attack. 
The earliest seem from certain evidence 
to have been built about the ninth cen
tury. The ornamented doorways are al
most always placed well above ground 
and the tower is divided into stories 
twelve feet in 
small window 
window and is often built as a solid 
structure. The walls are from three to 
five feet thick. Some seventy of these 
towers still remain in Ireland, of which 
thirteen are perfect. That at Glenda- 
lough is over sixty feet high.

VALE OF GLENDALOUGH
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The vale of Glendalough is known as 
one of Ireland’s beauty spots. It is in 
the heart of the Wicklow mountains and 
In these days of motors is easily reached 
by road. The road 'from Rathdrum 
winds along the valley, at the bottom 
of which the cheery little river, fed by 
the stream which forms the Glendalough 
lakes, babbles its way to the sea.

The little village, which takes its name 
from the valley, lies round a bend of the 
road just as it drops down to the lake 
level. Where the valley widens out at 
the foot of the mountains two lovely 
lakes have formed and it is at the lower 
end of the second lake that picturesque 
Glendalough nestles under the MIL

Here, early in the sixth century, a cele
brated monastic establishment was 
founded by St. Kevin, and here may still 
be seen the remains of what are known 
as “The Seven Churches” and the pic
turesque slender round tower, which is 
still in a state of perfect preservation. 
History says that St Kevin’s dwelling 
on the northern shore of the lake was a 
hollow tree, and on the southern shore 
a cave, only accessible by boat, as a per
pendicular rock overhangs it from above. 
The monastery founded by SL Kevin 
was repeatedly laid waste in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries, and the valley

.«IDS. C J. DOHERTY, 
Wife of the Min ister of Justice.

A
Halifax Writer Says Duty of Every Nova 

Scotia Woman, Every Nova Scotia Girl is to 
See That the Men Folk Fight or Farm ; | S?

7. - j boys are going to render service that will

Women Must Show the Way to Loafers, |
Funkers, and Pink Tea Tango Boys 1 i

off to war, wishing with all their hearts 
that they, too, could go forth on the 

There are the two distinct classes. No ! grand adventure to do big and glorious 
of spirit waits lo see a woman things for their country, 

working in the fields to feed him while Their chance has come and the Sold- 
lie continues to flit, moth-like, among the i 1er of the Soil, hy the close of 1918, will
city amusements which lure him. Yet rank alongside of Jack Canuck in khakr.
that is what many of the parasitic class j He will have his badge of honor tes ti
are doing. This feeling was voiced at tying to the fact that his bit in the war 
the recent Womens’ Conference with the was to provide food-no mean share at
cabinet at Ottawa by a woman whose a t,lae hke this. There isn t a boy
name has come to be known all over | won’t want to enbst in this servke So
Canada. Mrs. Buchanan of Ravevnna, ! UP ‘° “otk*r a,nd bi* ®
is a staunch Scot with aU the hardihood jthe P®th of obstacies and to send their
of her race and an engaging candor that 1 a"ri wJÎIlne^^he
®ives wright to her in any manner , ^ ^,f ^efit It will be toe finest

ïïük ”*«. a. zsx:hr,m.mNts
ed with might and main. come to the city and find husky men run- j character and a loTe of National service.

Think.of, the wide; expanses Otythe west Ding elevators and |e*i*hftlf a yard of | The women of Canada have more than
and the pigiy efforts of man, for lack of nbbon over a counleC It doesn’t make j themscives to account for in these strenu- 
numbers, to cope with them! Then vis- us particularly anxioes toW back and ous days. It is at their suggestion- 
ion the city street with Its conventional toil for those lazy çbrffevs In the city,” I however, subtly projected—that men’s 
crowd of carpet-treaders—the men who she declared. | thoughts’ and desires are moulded. Every
flock in and^out of offices and stores as .L Mrs. Buchanan knows what it is to ' son draws inspiration from his mother, 
if the safety of the world depended on rise at 8 o’clock in the morning and she ; Let her cherish the thought, then, that 
their making entries in a cash book or is used to spending the live-long day in j her boy must serve, too, and how better 
selling things over a counter ! Hundreds outdoor work so that she has some right; than by enlisting as a Soldier of the
of them are engaged in useless, non-pro- to speak. Many of the farm women feel j Soil?
ductive work and there is great need the same way. They don’t begrudge one ---------------- - *■*
of a weeding out process that will mean iota of their labor for the man in khaki, j A bunch of steers from Carstairs sold 
the better, distribution of labor on the but they do not want.to have men, much 1 on Calgary market for $12.25, the high-
farms. better fitted for outdoor work than they, ] est price ever paid there. They were

The “farm slacker” is no better than reap the rewards of their toil. [ all grain-fed, and averaged about 1,700
the man who would not get into khaki It will never be known how much the pounds. One particularly big steer tip-
when the call for recruits came. The women of Canada had to do with sending ped the scales at 1,820 pounds, and real-
ravages of famine can surpass anything our brave four hundred thhousand over- ized $220.60. 
that a human foe can do in weakening seas. Behind nearly every man there 
our morale, and food mûst be supplied was a woman. He went for love of her j 
for men’s bodies as surely as ammuni- and for her defence as surely as for the 
tion for their guns in time of war. sake of his country. She wap his imme- I

It’s the fault of the pseudo civilization diate inspiration. In the first recruiting | 
of the twentieth century that there are appeals that went out women were ask- 
men whô shrink from soiling their hands ed to give their best both cheerfully and 
with good old mother earth. They live bravely. And they did. 
on her bounty yet they balk at paying Once again—if they only will—they 
her her due. Our debt to the land is the can supply the inspiration and help to fill 
original heritage of man. It is the basis up the ranks of the agricultural army, 
of the life of nations. Men begin on the Only the other day one of the wisest men 
land. Too many leave it to cluster to- in the cabinet remarked : “The cry of 
gather in cities. But in the end they re- the world for food now has a positive 
turn to the only enduring source of sus- pang in it”
tenance they have. That is what is hap- Can a Canadian woman listen to that 
pening today. and not be hurt and touched ’by it?

It takes time to free people from the doesn’t it clutch the heart with its grim 
shackles of habit, however. The ener- Parient of worse to come? If a starving 
vating life of the city lias its grip on c“Bd were wailing outside her doorstep 
many a man who would be a thousand a haven of warmth, nourishment and 
times better if he were on the land. It w*thin, a howling wilderness
is frequently a sign of physical deterio- w1*; ,“t"7W0ul.d she «° °„n having dinner 
ration and corresponding mental decline and e* l s crles ^row feebler till they 
that a young man will hang around a '^re f>o more. Allied Europe today is 
store from preference, doing namby- that wailing child, and we, in the
pamby work behind a counter and spend , 5 ° ™L-v,Cn!i,’,S!1(0fd hav® 
his nights in the pool-room or the mov- ,nl,nitdjr greater than
ing picture house. This state of affairs ' tu*5,_if* r ,, _
1, no, pjzuUjr Zr.ry ^SdS» «ÎLSïïfïrJïï

mumty has its percentage of loafers. In women of the Domlni.1n in a might and
the village and small town there is »1- lmmediate effort to c.cnv the poll-rooms, 
ways the man who wastes his time at to s the street corners oleaVof loaf- 
the corner grocery store This spirit of ers and to mi the fields-with men. It 
idleness is the kind of thing that breeds can be done from the home. Every wo- 
dro'i.r,-m a nation. man has an influence over some man. She

the time has come when the man who can shame, if not inspire him into doing 
cannot serve in the army, and who is not his duty.
engaged in other essential industries, There are hundreds of men all over 
must go back to the farm. He is needed the country Holding down “soft jobs.” It 
for the second line of defence. There is time for the women to make them- 
is no use blinking at facts. Every think- selves felt oil this question and to have 
ing person must now be aware of the, no compunetioi about taking up any 
salient features of the food situation of kind of work tlial they cm do as well ns 
Europe. And anyone with a conscience men, ousting the latter if necessary. The 
must ask himself, “How does this affect man who is 1 >ing woman's work must 
me? Am I a parasite or a producer?” go. He is wanted in the fields of Canada.

"If a few practical and patriotic women in each community—women who 
are thorough housekeepers—were to give demonstrations on the proper use oi 
substitutes, and on how to buy and prepare food in the most economical man
ner, it would reach women who are not touched by newspaper or platform pub
licity, and I believe it would have very practical and far-reaching results. “The 
spirit' and efficiency of the home underlie human welfare and the very life of the 
country. The women who undertakes the administration of a home without 
understanding it is on a par with the man who establishes a home without be-

W.1V- HRS. CJ. DOHERTY.

ing.

What, after all, are luxuries in food? . are thorough housekeepers—were to give 
One man’s necessity is another man’s demonstrations on the proper use of sub- 
luxury. To a certain percentage of the sUtutes and on how to buy and prepare
b^Ta^ur^-not to "be hadTexcept food in the most economical manner it 

on very special occasions. To others it would reach women who are not touched 
Is a commonplace on the table. by newspaper or platform publicity, and

“Everybody agrees that we must do j be]jeve d would have very practical and 
without luxuries in food as in every- _ , . „■
ffirtte“L^ePv"ymce£n^y'\gree ".“When I "was in the States recently I

httoe'toBra“sUmean"' The term is re" Sden^Chif^o,"where'^afwo^rLong, who funks his duty in the .great out- 

“After all Jt’s the financial pinch this line is being carried on. Their motto docfrs and tbe work that is awaiting him
rather than the patriotic motive tliat 16 °°e that “Pphes to Canada quite tbere»» jjany western women are farm-
pulls a great many people up short on equally well: 1 he spirit and effic ency fjow from force of necessity. When 
tins issul Money only ^oes half as far the home underlie human welfare and 
as it did formerly, und it’s a problem the very life of the country. The wo- 
Û» most housewives to run their homes man who undertakes the administration 

a greatly increased °J a home without understanding it Is on 
.v * -- .% -7 a par with the man-wfoo?esfca£Ushed *

JÎThat to say that they are not ho™e without being able to; support it ’ »
kerned largely by patriotic motives D“herty is a firm believer in the
Sso, but in the jKK.rer classes, espec- ^,rtaes »f brown bread, declaring it to
iafly, you find that Tings are cut so fine b.e "ot. ^for ,the bod>- but als°
that tittle margin is left for heedless f°r hç brain Canadian war bread is
, much better than the war bread in theextravagance. Again, people ot means, .. . , st . , „.„rts
who are dominated by purely patriotic Unlteü titates, she asserts.
MTuTestV? thUinkUthateitrh=USeUxal men’feonYerence with“tte cabinet, Mre!
Ïftit seit^byGor- Doherty thlDks that it would be im- 

ernment House is excellent. practicable to attempt to enforce tation-
“It would be a good thing, I believe,! “? *“ a *TeaL sparsely peopled country 

were*more generally dif- llke Canada’ w,th el8hty per cent, of 

use of substitutes. There

(Written for the Halifax Herald by 
Ishbel M. Ross.)

While it is undoubtedly the right and 
patriotic thing for women to go on the 
farms this year yet it is only natural 
that they should ask themselves “Am 1 
taking the place of a soldier or am I 
standing as a shield between the man

man

1 height, each lighted by a 
. The lowest story has no

Nine hundred cases of eggs from 
China have arrived in New York.

PRINCESS MAHALIAm A The World’» Greatest Begat*

Beauty is more dependant upon a clear 
complexion than upon regular features. 
A woman may have a pug nose end a 
large month but if her skin is dear end 
her teeth good she will be attractive 
The dentist can remedy defective 
teeth end a short treatment with our

r Ask your druggist for Seely's Double Cieama

if know! 
fused on
are so many women who arc both reàdy 
and wilting to economize, 'but they don’t 
know the best way to set about it. They 
are heavily handicapped- because they 
haven’t the necessary knowledge of food 
values.”

“What would you suggest as being the 
best means of reaching all the women ?” 
Mrs. Doherty was asked.

“If a few practical and patriotic wo
men in each community—women who

edge
-the her people in the country and the small 

towns and villages.
She believes that the recent conference 

will have a marked effect in linking the 
women of the -.country together on the 
food issue and that great good was done 
by the explanations made by Henry B. 
Thomson, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board. Haying conditions frankly laid 
before them would have far-reaching ef
fects with these patriotic and practical 
women, she was sure.

Mrs. Doherty heartily endorses the 
home gardening movement. She believes 
that everyone should have some kind ot 
a garden, and she knows' from personal 
experience what it is like, for the family 
of the Minister of Justice grew all their 
own vegetables last year. Except for 
the heavy digging, they looked after it 
entirely themselves, and although they 
started «ut in a lukewarm frame of mind 
they ended by being quite enthusiastic 
as the results of their labors became ap
parent. Their health was benefited, too.

“It kept us in vegetables right through 
the season,” said Mrs. Doherty. “Some 
of our meals were made entirely from 
home produce, for we kept chickens and 
we baked our own bread.”

Mrs. Doherty thinks that the more ad
vertising given to the food question the 
better and that the general distribution 
of posters and dodgers in public places 
serves to keep continually before the 
minds of the people the need for re
straint and self-denial.

SEELY, Perfumer

y

Unselfish Service
►

A>
Soldiers Of the Soil

Men may go to the front and fight but boys can go to 
the farm and help raise the food for the fighting men.

You see the war is a circle of duties.
It is the duty of the fighting man to fight, but he must 

have food or he cannot fight.
And it is the duty of the farmer to grow crops and pro

duce the food but we must help to do it.
So Canadian boys have a chance to do their part to 

help the farmer who grows the food to feed the fighting men.
The Canada Food Board has organized this army of boys, and it calls for 

25,000 sturdy, clear brained Canadian lads from the cities and towns, from the 
villages and the farms to join this army of food growers.

a sense

The American Bell Telephone Com
pany’s earnings last year increased $30,- 
000,000. v

«ma

Every boy of 15 to 19, Inclusive, Is eligible
It is a national army just as truly as that of the soldiers who go to France. 
The young Soldiers of the Soil who serve their country on the farms of Can

ada this summer will be presented by the Dominion 
Government with Bronze Badges of Honour, just the 
same as the soldiers who go to the front are decorated 
with service medals.

Enrollment in the Soldiers of the Soil begins on March it and 
will continue for a week following. By April 18 Canada wants an 
army of 25,000 boy Soldiers of the Soil.

Enroll with High School Teachers, Y. M. C. A. Secretaries, 
Boy Scout Masters, and others in your neighborhood.
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WAR FEATS 
OF AN ALP1NO 

STRONG MAN|

J2

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs

Vacant Lots and V
Back-Yard Gardens1 ME HERV0US|0EST « MU

ML HUE 
tOB EMIL) USE

(

THE 1ENS 'GIRLS! BEMY
Campaign for 1918 Embraces 

All Cities, Towns and Vil
lages in Canada — Now is 
the Time to Organize

WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S
jHWAY pine syrup

Womens Branch of Service in The 

British Navy
!

(By Lewis H. Freeman, in the April j - __________.

STflP nUNÜRllFF kinema Sine, Sh, Triad TRUIT-A-TWES,”
Because the “Wbims™ (the Women’s 0 I Ul Uh 11 U11U l wMchlhe Pin«Mnp«ràbîe Italian artist,

Sin than Justified the H.„ B-cCne. Ch.rmm,. W.-y. S

experiment which authorized their or- Lustrous and Thick in | most spectacular scene of this whole
ganization the British government has j great film is that in which the hero, in
created a similar branch of service in the , row Moments ' order to bring' about the discomfiture oi,

'navy. Officially this body, which is in | ---------- his enemies, carries up a slippery moun-i
nrocess of organisation, is known as the n; r n,-Jrl1fF Dtann- tain path on his shoulder a *un which—.Women’s Rcmyl Naval Service but for, Every Bit of UandrUtt U-sap- ;f n‘"ad been the real thing-would

Short it is caUed the “Wrens.” I appears and Hair Stops j have weighed two or three hundredj
Dame Katherine Furse, G. B. E., is , ^ #. i Pounds- .

director of this new branch of women s | doming VUt ! But there is at present wearing the
work and she brings to the undertaking j --------- • j eagle feather of the matchless Alpini a ;
all the wisdom resulting from her three j a few cents you can save youv ! man—formerly a miner in the Idaho lead ,
years’ experience in organizing the V. j . , lesg than ten minutes you can fields—of scarcely less physical strength !
A. D.’s. No one need be told of the ef- double its beauty. Your hair becomes than the doughty hero of _ Cabina, i
ficiency and value of that body for the ^ , t wavy fluffy, abundant and ap- who has, moreover, performed feats of,
V. A. D.’s have gone from service to ^ flg goft> iustrous and charming as strength and prowess in actual warfare
service and each hag proved more valu- young girps after applying some Dan- quite equal to those enacted by his fa-(
able than the last. 1 derine. Also try this—moisten a cloth mous kinema prototype for the camera.

Support and substitution are the rea- ft utile Danderine and carefully I heard of him first last winter, when
sons for the existence of the “Wrens” us draw jt through your hair, taking one Col. “Peppino” ,Garibaldi, grandson and
they are for that of the “Waacs” and gmall strand at a time. This will worthy successor of the “Liberator, told
through them men are released fdr naval ^eause the hair of dust, dirt or exces- me how a man of tremendous physical ^.ou „f the great benefit I received from
duty. They work under the direct su- givc oii> and In just a few moments you strength serving in one of his Alpmi tfae ugc o{ vou, medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’
pervision of the second sea lord of the have doubled the beauty of your hair, battalions had made it possible—af.er a • offerer for many years
board of admiralty. It is indeed thrill- A delightful surprise awaits those whose score of tentative plans had been reject- I was a great sufferer tar m«a/y 
Ine to know that in its hour of need hair has been neglected or is scraggy, ed as hopeless—to transport to a certain from Nervous Headaches and Constipa- 
England’s navy not only needs England’s faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides isolated and commanding pinnacle a tion. X tried verything, consulted doct- 
daughters but invites "their aid; even beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves heavy mountain gun whiui was Imper- ^ but n0Viing seemed to help me un- 
more thrilling is the fact that England’s every particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- atively needed there. Sitting under the ‘Fruit-a-tives.’
daughters are both willing and able to iftes and invigorates the scalp forever lee 0f a cliff where a western spur of the
answer that caU—able because ever since stopping itching and falling hair, but Corso slopes down to the silver Isonzo, After I had taken several boxes, 
the war began they have voluntarily _what will please you most will be af- i had an hour’s chat with V, whose completely relieved of these troubles 
trained themselves for this very service ter a few weeks’ use, when you see new name, according to Italian army régula- have been unusually well ever since.”
■which their broad, vision showed would hair-line and downy at first—yes—but tions> j am not permitted to give. Purged MISS ANNIE WARD.
Be needed I really new hair growing all over the of the picturesque mining-camp profun-: , . . . ...

The work to which the “Wrens” arc scalp. If you care for pretty, soft "hair, ;ty (which is the invariable legacy or , . . ..
called is both difficult and dangerous,but and lots of it, surely get a small bottle every “Americano” who comes back to concentrated and increased m strength, 

because of that, of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug Italy fTOm the west), I use his owi- lan- combined with finest tonics, and is a pos- 
toilet counter and just try it., guage as nearly as I can set it down.

“It was over in the Dolomites last 
winter that I had a rather tickLsh stunt
set for me. We were digging a tunnel ,,
through a couple of hundred meters of At all dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
snowslide on one of the main roads, Ottawa, 
when the tenente who was bossing the. 
job noticed that the snow was starting j 
to settle from the sun, and that the por-1

MM IN GERMANYme. ‘It won’t start to fall inside. All
I want you to do is to take the tall-■ AlIff) (WIT | flPOEO
piece of that camion and keep the por- HUfK hnrti | LUÛ0CÛ
tal from caving till we are all clear. T he j
roof of the tunnel had settled so that I! ----------------
could just hold the tailpiece hard against _____
it by standing straight with outstretch- LondOB Times SB Judges UCBeial
ed arms. When the tenente caipe shep- _ , a* „ Have ImnettaBt Post;
herding out the last of them, he had xoj rOCtl IVlay nave P*
stoop to bring his lips even with my ear, British Press Comment 
where I stood with my legs wide apart 
and my neck and shoulders hunched up
under the door. London, Mar. 29—The Daily Chronicle

“‘V,’ he said quietly, ‘it won’t do to tQday sayg; 
move until they’ve put some props un- “An announcement bearing on the co
der that thing. They’re sawing some ordination cf British and French rnili- 
now, and I’ll wait here with you till they . exerti()ns i„ France may be expected 
come.’ And wait he did. It was not almost immediately. Under the contem- 
till I got outside that I found that a lated arrangement an influential role 
piece of hardware on. the tailpiece had m ^ assigned to General Fech.” 
bored a hole an inch deep in the muscle rp^e Times, summarizing on Thurs- 
of my left shoulder. Most of that hole ^ »g fighting, says that on the surface 
is there yet . . . for t^o or three tbe cbangc8 jn the front were unfavor-
other loads have had a ride on it since aMe The Germans captured the im- ■ « a
Colonel Garibaldi told you about me portant railway junction of Mont Didier I J1 QW S CODIC 
helping to carry up the gun on the Col afid cros8ed the lied of the River Avre. ■ —
di Lano. Well, I started with the thing goutb 0{ the Somme,we were compelled 
on my right shoulder, and thought I had to relinquish Pw.ieres and fall back.1 
the harness rigged so that it would pull Nortb of the Somme we lost one or two j 
even with me braced that way. Maybe in^8 som(! importance, and were-; 
the harness slipped, or maybe I figured alg() forced back slightly east of Arras, 
wrong; anyhow, ’fore we’d gone 100 Yct tbe situation is probably better than) 
meters of the sharp incline I felt the jt seem6 There is no longer the smallest I 
pull was beginning to haul me off my doubt tbe enemy offensive was terribly j 
balance, and because I hadn t the strength eostjy Qne proof is that Ludendorff I 
up my sleeve to brace against It, and himgelf has been moved to issue an ex- 
because we couldn t stop to rig things planation 0f the price of the advance, 
over, I worked the gun round, across the We judge that in Germany alarm is ris- 
back of my neck, to my left shoidder. . at tbe fearful toll from close forma- 
That was still sore from the iron of the 
tailpiece, and it would have been bad 
enough to have the smooth barrel of the 
cannon ride on it. So just try and fig
ure how It was when some busy little 
nib on the gun nuzzled right down into, 
the old wound, and, because the pull 
from the rope was now coming exactly 
right for my ‘centre of gravity,’ had to 
be left to make a stirrup of it ail the
way. if there was any way of dod8ine: Amsterda* Surprised at Comment 
it, I haven’t put a load on that shoulder r
since, though once or twice, when, it was 
the only one that could be brought to 
bear something that had to be lifted, it 
has had another dose of it.”

The Famous Fruit Mediate. ft
(dwn

(By Frederick Abraham, Chairman Va
cant Lot and Back Yui'd Garden 
Section, Canada Food Board.)

The production of food was 
more vital importance than in the year 
1918. The food situation of the world 
is not only grave today but* it will be 
increasingly so during the progress of 
the war and for a considerable time 
thereafter. The Canada Food Board’s 
duty is to see to it that food produc- ^ e
tion this year be at its maximum. * .n ^ th„ rmiirh and withDuring the last year or so the cultiva,- throat and stopped t gh, ^ 
tion of vacant lots and home gardens m a few bottles we were all cured, 
many towns and cities was attended with Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is » 
highly satisfactory results. In Montreal | remed that has been on tbe market for
for instance, it is estimated that not less j years and we can re-
than «100,000 worth of vegetables were, over twenty-five years, andweca 
grown on vacant lots. Calgary had 1,113 : commend it as being, without doubt, the . 
lots under çultivation covering an irea best cure for coughs and colds that you 

j of 220 acre*. It is important that ' his çan po^ibly procure, 
work be not only continued but clabo- There are a lot of imitations on the 
rated upon. It is desirable that th.s mar]tetï so when you ask for “Dr. 
movement should be instituted in every wood’s” see that you get it. Put up in 
municipality in the dominion. a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the

Where there are no organizations the mark; price 25c and 50c; manu?»
mayor of each municipality should at j fadm-ed only by The T. Milburo Cft* 
once call a mass meeting of its citizens, ! limited, Toronto, Ont. 
including women, for organizing pm -1 
poses. These meetings should be repre
sentative of its prominent citizens, the ! mflnv nf whom
clergy, the press, horticulturists, heads of unteer tor » instance toma-
of various societies, public bodies, etc. ! Wld be ama . hiirhiv nala-

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salU. A permanent chairman or president
tastor oU or dangerous calomel, why a"^.“ WtedVthis mirt- of proven quaUty should be sown. It is 
don’t you keep Cascarets handy in your sdvisable shotid be elected at this P to rajse good as poor pro
home? Cascarets act on the liver and mg, and at least 1 (luce Tlffise suggestions are naturaUy
thirty feet of bowels »o gently you don't ed, to include vacant lots and home g ,, ™ 'intended for the experienced gar-

theyILtythorouVJhlyand can be depended To these can be added e“"e primary work of the committee
upon when a good liver and bowd publicity, fertilizing and such others as ltev* gardcns wiU be to encourage 
deansing is necessary—they move th* may appear necessary. The town y eu)tivation of vegetables in spaces 
Hie and poison from the bowels without should be divided into districts, eac ual, deVoted to flowers. Aside from
griping and sweeten the stomach. Yoj charge of a chairman and a local com- triotic feature of the work it gives
LtPone or two at night like candy and mittee. It has been found expedient to P ^ retUrn whi>'adding to 
you wake up feeling fine, the headache, i.ave meetings in each sub-district pre- a d ^ T community
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongu* sided over by the president or one of the thefo^i wean^ ^ congoW
sour stomach, constipation, or bad cold members of the central executive, at . ? transportation waste with tte
dUappears. Mothers should give erbss, which it is, fenporUnt to «mm U* ■at- ^dtog coTof labor and fuel,
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole tendance of those who are disposed to atten ^ intenti(>n of the board again
Cascaret any time—they are harmless cultivate vacant lots. The importance of the eating of canned vege-

- *" rE <ïï= i Tug ofvacaî," Und^tting ^further «££.jW —jg-London Dally Mail on Mareh 25, report-1 iuferested, etc. *arden Pr<>ductlon on the wldest P03" b
ed that the Dutch government was said The workers should be grouped on scale. effective work
to have decided to send the Allied pow- land ^ near their homes as possible. In In many ^ p(dice

formal refusal of their offer of thj conncction it will be found that, ex-• was done by the firemen and tie polme^ 
grain in return for Dutch.ships. cept in rare cases, the average indivi- Their gardens were 0/^ mj^els ,n this

------------------------------- „ dual, otherwise employed, has sufficient ! connection and an incentive to other
Elizabeth Baksa, a 19-year-old Hun- 1 time and strength to cultivate only a groups,

garian girl, is charged at New ^ ork lot 50x100 feet. . „bn died i„ New
with the murder of a rooming house j , desirable that the growth of only Ludwig Dwyft«. ^0 died In 
keeper. standard vegetables should be encour- York recently, left over a million dol

aged such as potatoes, beets, carrots, lars to Jewish charities.___________
peas, beans, lettuce, onions, parsnips, 
etc. These are high in food value and 

easily grown by those who will vol- 000

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar,
, writes: “This past winter my child 

never of! and I had awful colds and coughs which
I tried „

*Cascsrets” Regulate (Vomen, 
Men and Children With

out Injury

we got by being in drafts, 
number of different remedies for us, but • 
got no relief. I thought I would try . 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and 1 

found it a most excellent and sure core.
relief to the tickling in theTake When Bilious, Headachy, 

for Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach.

ÆMISS ANNIE WARD.
112 Hazen St., CL John, N. B. 

“It is with pleasure that I write to tell

TÏ

I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]

Hone the ~ less welcome
It means that, today, women are actu- j store or 
elly in the firing line. ....... —

,nd this .111 b, Mlswrf b, ,~l,m, ih
sa. : •tfaTWS. 7s£l~
end education are indispensible qualifi- known as naval ratings. Included in 
cations for those highest in rank and a j these are cooks, stewards, telephone and 
knowledge of the work-a-day world is wireless operators, writers (clerks), and 
of decided advantage. Application for aeroplane workers. When promoted the 
enrollment must be made at the Profes- “naval ratings” become assistant sec- 
slonal Registry, Minister of Labor, tion leaders. Application for admission 
Queen Anne’s Chambers, S.W. Personal to any of these groups must be made 
application is preferred to that by let- through an employment agency in the 
ter. The age limit is from twenty-five usual way and Crystal Palace Is to be 
to forty-five. the training station.

When accepted, the applicants referred Women and gtfls living at home will 
to become “section leaders” and may rise be employed as Wrens whenever possible 
to the rank of “principal.” A short per- and when off duty will become private 
Sod of special training will follow (prob- citizens. For all classes the uniform is 
ably given by a “Waac” who has mas- dark blue—the color that belongs to the 
tered details of service and discipline), navy. The lower grades wear a frock

coat; higher ranks wear a natty skirt 
and coat, but Dame Furse and her four 
assistants wear skirts and coat of fine
faced cloth and three-cornered hats with 
the royal navy crown and badge on a 
piece of St. Patrick’s blue.

Stive and reliable remedy for Headaches 
*nd Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for «2.60, trial size 25c
< f

>*M

ers a

New York school children sold «1,000,- 
savings stamps in two days.fits, HEMUM, f war

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewi#

GIANT S’ m PITCHERS PERFORM
New Style of Play Introduced — Some 

of the Recruit* Released
■Sril

1 SICK STOMICU Marlin, Texas, Mar. 26—Instead of 
playing nine innings in their game to
day, the” Giant regulars and Yanigans 
played two halves. First, the regular 
team batted until twenty-seven men had 
been retired, and then the youngsters 
had their fling at this new game. The 
second team had quite a little difficulty 
in getting wise to this new method of

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di- "/’ibrought^ some

«est anything you cat a p„tty good pitching, as Causey, Porrftt,
sour gassy or ou -of-order stomach P™ Jo*ng0nPheld youngsters to two
surely within five minutes hits. What was of more importance,

If your meals dontlumn ^ kad however, was the fact that Ferdie 
or what you eat lies üke aHump^f lead ^ and Pol Perritt were doing their 
In your stomach, or ”7°“ have heart ^ itchi since McGraw started the
bum, that is a si«" °l‘nd‘g,eSiitl°"- „„t practice games. Schupp has been 

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent PouWed ^th a 8ore left shoulder, and 
case of Papes Diapepsin and tajie “ had not attempted to pitch heretofore, 
dose just as soon as you can. There ^ eyen jfi ba^ting practice. This af- 
wUJ be no sour risings, "« belchmg of temoon he pitched against the regulars 
undigested food mixed with ac , until ^ men were put ouL and during 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or that time jyoy\e was the only one who 
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea, left-handed shoots for a
debilitating headaches, dizziness or il- 1
testinal griping. This will aU go, and, , pen.ut) who ais(> WOre a sore arm for 
besides, there will be no sour fooâ left g(>me time_ pitched against the young- 
over in the stomach to poison }°ur|ster8 until he had retired twelve men, 
breath with nauseous odors. 1 and j,e got rid of eleven before Joe Wil-

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for ^ made the flrst Yanigan hit Before 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes Perriu went in to pitch, young Causey, 
hold of your food and digests it just w[iQ bad been farmed out to Rochester 
the same as if your stomach wasnt ^ season> got rid of the first nine 
there. . youngsters to face him.

Relief in five minutes from all atom- Joe gchepner, one of the young infield- 
ach misery is waiting you at any drug $rs^ wbo js- making his third visit to 
store. . Marlin, today was released to the New

These large fifty-cent cases contain 0rjeans club 0f the Southern Associa- 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin to keep the tjon As gchepner was farmed out by 
entire family free from stomach dis- tbe Qiants during the seasons of 1916 
orders and indigestion for many months. apd jgj^> the club now is obliged to re- 
It belongs in your home. jease him outright. Pitchers Wilbert

Hubbell of Buhl, Idaho; Mike Hogan 
of Cohoes, N. Y., and Outfielder Clar- 

Pitt have been turned over to Kan-

nrKnow This ;

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

Large doses of pills for 
the liver are not as ef
ficient as small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but doe« not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The small doee (if right) 
acts gently on the liver, 
and gives it just the slight 
help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well
Take one pill regularly, 
until you kno 
all right

"Pape’s Diapepsin * Ends all Stom
ach Distress in Five 

Minutes i able time and multitudes more will br 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: Yes* 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderfnl 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists .and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, ltdiing, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or •secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent In one week’s time in many instances 
or reftind the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and is sold i& Ufis city by 
Wasson’^ Drug Store and others. ..

You Can HaveA Free
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 

glasses, will be glad to know that 
< according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
i and help for them. Many whose eyes 
! were failing say they have had their eves 

restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at alL Now 1 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me/ A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after usinç this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. 1 can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me.” .

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

: wear

tions.

DON’T THINK HOLLAND 
' HAS REFUSED DRAIN

can

w you are

Carters
Witt le|j§R,in American Newspapers

Amsterdam, Mar. 28—Great surprise 
! has been caused here by American news-

for married men only :
When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask turn for the use of. Dutch ships. Nothing , 

wife if she wasn’t paring her corns, is known of such a refusal, and the semi- | 
her Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s official news agency at The Hague is 

All deal-1 informed that the Dutch foreign office
has taken no step that could possibly | i warrant the impression in America that 

j Holland has refused the grain.

€tfu/ln* bears Signature

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

your
Get J .
the only painless and safe

sell “Putnam’s” at 25c. per bottle.
cure.

ers

A despatch from The Hague to the

HIE m ms CHILD'S TONGUE
BECOMES CITED 

If CiSTIPllEII

y

LEG SORE ence
sas City under optional agreements.

/ A huge sore—very deep—full of foul McGraw expressed himself as greatly 
(discharge. Agony all day; no rest at pleased with his flight to Waco with 
; night Then—just a few drops of the Major Gilkinson yesterday, says it was 
-entie cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irrita- I one of the most thrilling experiences of 
ition and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing his life. The distance from Marlin to 

, sieep at night. In due time, complete Waco, twenty-six miles, was covered in 
cure. We guarantee D. D. D. E. Clin- twenty minutes, 
ton Brown, Druggist, St, John. m_____ .lbj . ' ■*;

Zurich, Mar. 28—The Germania, of , 
Berlin, announces that Prince Lichnow- , 
sky will be brought to trial on a charge 
of violating official secrets and acting 

■ contrary to orders. A prisoner found 
guilty on this charge is liable to a term 

j of imprisonment or a fine not exceeding I 
5,000 marks.

yy*s off work
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR|

with

CONSTIPATION
THE MENACE OF THE ' ------------ „ ,

ARMY OF MANOEUVRE. When Cross, Feverish and Sick
Give “California Syrup

of Figs”
“wtodTht WCre o^alfTtheUb RemembBerntghart fermnny^great blow 

would find that over one-half of the Ms ^ ^ gtruck and that of the Allies
of life are caused by allowing the b .g gtm to be delivered. Our man-power !

ravtsjrji t-s sas
estuxvsïirîKK •«.xrJtos.tsulows the vioient s ck li > lies have not, so far as is known, thrown to empty the bowels, and the result is,

ness of the stomach, heartburn, water ^ ^ ^ jnto t])e gcale These re- they become tightly clogged with waste, 
brash, etc. > _ bv u.in- serves constitute an army whose ]jver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then

Keep ,youJ, ,ver PUL They work strength is not definitely known but your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
MUtbh hoirie J^tlv aml^naturailv and which is estimated from half a million feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural- 
WH. nor, ti,e worst casés Ôf consüp. to a million and it is commanded by ly> breath is bad, system fuU of cold, 
will cure General Foch, the hero of the Marne, re- j has sore throat, stomach ache or diar-
UoJV ri.rn.ntt Galt OnL garded as a wonderful strategist. 1 rhoea. I.istcn, mother ! See if tongue
wriWS“Idiirc ?o™*D^sGmy heart- There is nothing to indicate that the is coated, then give a tea spoonful of 

nk= for what MUburn’s Laxa- situation of the Allies is such that they “California Syrup of Figs, and in a 
I u,. Phis have done for me I have cannot strike back. They retain the su- few hours all the constipated waste, sour 
hiln B.iffrrimr from a bad stomach and perior positions, have sufficient man- bile and undigested food passes out of 
™nstlnatlon mid would be off work 4 power and munitions and are facing an the system, and you have a well, play- 
^ « months a vear° I was hardTy able : enemy that has made an extraordinary ful cl.ild again.

( i j l without getting a severe effort, suffered horrible losses and whose Millions of mothers give California 
triS d°^01? meirinr/nd ; strength is rapidly weakening. And the Syrup of Figs” because it is perfect y 

other remedies but got no relief until a menace of the army of manoeuvre un- harmless; children love it, and it never 
friend adv^d me to use Mitourn’s der Foch is one that is recognized by fails to act on the stomach, liver and 

Laxa-Llver Pills. Now I can work in- , Germany, 
side without any headaches or pain. ! n
would not he without your remedy for Alberto s Farm Revenue.
anvthing I write this so that anyone The total revenue of all agricultural full directions 
suffering the same as I did may' use products in Alberta for 1917 reached the of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
îhfm and be cured” enormous sum of $261,081,954. This was printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-

Milbum’s Laxa-Liv-r Pills are 25c? a an increase of more than ninety million forfeits sold here. Get the «“nine, 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on dollars over the total revenue of all agn- made b/ California Fig Syrup 
receipt pf price by The T Milbum Co. cultural products in the province for the nany. Refuse any other km 
Limited, Toronto*, Ont. preceding year. tempt.
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THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble, * Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.. T’"” frorn
J. BENSON MAHONY 

Cor. Union and Dock Streets 
St, John, N. B.

J.W. MARLATT&GO
381 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO rONT.

i bowels.
Ask vour druggist for 

; “California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
for babies, children

a bottle of

*

■
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Middle Aged 
WomeiA

yt

a

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

rr
*• /

Freemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all ft 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, ^ 
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. Goddeh, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after evervthmgelse 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
1» nothing like H to overcome the trying symptoms.

Mn Flokbho* 1sblla,Box 197, North Haven, Conn.
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In Such Cases
LYDIA I. PINKHAM’S^ 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has die greatest record for the greatest food

*>•

tYDtA t.WMKHAM M EPIC INC CO. LYMW.MASS.
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III BEITER HEALTH IRAN THE SPRING TONIC FOR
PALE, THIN PEOPLE

(M BÉÂT “TIZ" 
WHEN FEET HUB!

FOCH TO SUPREME COMMAND
OF FRENCH AND BRITISH WHEN IHE WAR BEGAN■ |T*] 1■h

French Troopers Have Prospered j ,f Yeu Want f# Gain Weight and Recover Your Appetite, 
Under Rules of Camp and j 
Battlefront

IÉ5Ü

London, March 29—The Post says that the French and 
British governments have decided to appoint General Foch 
generalissimo on the western front during the present oper- j

Energy and Ambition, Try This Well Known RemedyI “Tiz” for Sore, Tired, Puffed-up 
Aching, Calloused Feet 

or Corns
With the passing of winter many people feel weak, depressed and 

easily tired. The body lacks that vital force and energy which pure 
French Front, Feb. 28— (Correspond- y00(j aione can give. In a word, while not exactly sick, the indoor 

Associated Press)—French armies1^£e 0f winter has left its mark upon them, and a blood-building, 
in the field are more healthy than at the 
beginning of the war soy the medical re- 

Thls is attributed to hygienic

ence

GMM8 i
ngton, March 28—Official Information has reached Washington that 

Foch, the French chief of staff, has. been appointed to supreme corn- 
all the Allied and American forces in France.
means unification of all the armies opposing the Germans, a step which 

irican and French military men long have urged and which apparently 
i brought about by recognition of the imperative demand for concen- 
ffort to hurl back the gigantic thrust of the enemy in France, 
vas learned tonight that the president had been officially advised of the 
•hen he sent a cablegram to General Foch today congratulating him “on 
[authority.” There was no explanation at the White House of what the 
it meant and it is understood that there will be no official comment 
1er an announcement comes from France.

lidenFs message said: “May I not convey to you my sincere coo- 
on your new authority? Such unity of command is a moat hope-

"Sorel I nee TIT 
every thee for any 

feet trouble.”

nerve-restoring tonic is needed to give renewed health and energy. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all-year-round blood builder »nd 
nerve tonic, but they are especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red blood, and with this new blood re
turning strength, cheerfulness and good health quickly follows.

If you are pale and sallow, easily tired, or breathless at the least 
exertion; if your complexion is poor, or if you are troubled with 
pimples or eruptions, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just what you need 
to put you right. If you have twinges of rheumatism, are subject to 
headaches or backaches, if you are irritable or nervous, if your sleep 
does not refresh you, or your appetite is poor, you need the treatment 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone can give—you need the new 
blood, new health and new energy this medicine always brings.

ports.
precaution and the betterments intro
duced in the h'ousing and care of theSucceeded Where 

Operation Failed 1
" Jouit», One. E 

" Daring August last I went to Mont- 5 
real to consult a spécialistes I had been S 
suffering terribly with Stone in the 5 
Bladder. He had decided on an opera- 3 
tion and was assisted by another doctor. 5 
They said the calculus was larger than 5 
a bean and too hard to crush and they 3 
could not take it out. . . was recom- * 
mended by a friend to try Oin Pills. 3 
I bought a box and found relief from "

J■ men.
Typhoid and analogous diseases have 

become very rare. During the first, ten 
days of jai.uary this year only seventeen 
cases were reported as the total in all 
the French armies, whereas in Decem
ber, 1914, and January, 1915, the average 
.reached well over four figures and was 
very disquieting. The disappearance of 
these dangerous maladies is attributed 
by the doctors to the introduction at the 
end of January, 1915, of compulsory in
oculation of the troops with anti-typhoid 
serum.

The remarkable health of the soldiers 
in the field is the more striking when 
the conditions under which they live 
when on active service in the trenches are 
taken into consideration, 
weeks on end they are subjected to the 
most severe trials. They must execute 
«II the numerous chores inseparable from 
being cut off from the usual life of 
kind. In every kind of weather they 
have to bring up to the front lines sup
plies of food and ammunition. They 
have to stand on guard in rain and snow 
and mud for days at a time.

When not on actual guard they pass 
their time in crowded and damp dug- 
outs where the air is always bad. At all 
times in the front line sectors they are 
compelled to take their rest while fully 
dressed and equipped so as to be ready 
for a call to fight. Their food is brought 
to 'them by comrades just as dirty as 
themselves, and, as there are no oppor
tunities to wash, it is handled by hands 
covered with mud and grease. In fact, 
all the surroundings of the soldier in the 
front line are such as to breed disease, 
yet they seem rapidly to accustom them
selves to them and to maintain their 
health.

Even throat and chest troubles have 
diminished among the troops, thanks to 
the improved conditions in the rest- 
camps, where on coming down from the 
front lines the soldiers are now provided 
each with a trestle bed raised from the 
ground, which is the acme of comfort as 
compared with the bundle of damp 
straw usual in 1914 and 1915.

Measles and scarlatina, which were 
once so prevalent, break (out now only 
here and there. The report of the ten 
days already mentioned tells of only 
fifty-nine cases of measles and fifty- 
three of scarlatina in the entire army.

Trench-feet, brought about by stand
ing in the freezing mud for days at a 
time in shoes which hinder the circula
tion, are being combatted successfully. 
The last report shows only 583 cases in 
ten days during the coldest season,where
as in five days of the same period last 
year no fewer than 3,881 cases were 
treated. Formerly amputation was re
sorted to very frequently, but now the 
method of treatment employed has done 
away with this radical means.

. «Nm :s
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Eul augury of ultimate success. We are following with profound interest the 
bold and

the pain at once. . . I did not expect 3 
that they would relieve me of the 5 
atone, but to my great joy I pawed the 5 
■tone on October 3rd and am now a 3

You can be happy-footed in a moment. 
Use “Tiz" and never suffer with tender, 
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, tired- 
aching feet. “Tiz" and only “Tiz" 
takes the pain and soreness out of corns, 
callouses and bunions.
, As soon as you put your feet in a 
“Tiz" bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
“Tiz" is grand. “Tiz” instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
.puff up your feet and cause sore, in
flamed, aching, sweaty feet.

Get a 26-cent box of “Tiz” at any drug 
store or department store. Get instant 
foot relief. Laugh at foot siifferers who 
complain. Because your feet are never, 

going to bother or make you limp

GAINED IN WEIGHT 
Mrs. M. B. Rlckert, Kitchener, Ont, 

says: “I was weak, run down, and losing 
weight when I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I took the pills steadily for 
a month, and the difference they made 
in my condition was most gratifying. I 
gained both in strength and weight, and 
feel since I used the pills like a new per- 

I also recommended the use of the

A COMPLETE WRECK 
Mrs. C. Forsythe, R. R. No. 2, Fish- 

erville, Ont, says; “At the age of four
teen my daughter Viola was feeling 
very much run down in the spring. 
Then she was attacked with whooping 
cough which left her a complete wreck. 
She bad no appetite, could not sleep 
well nights and was subject to chills 
which sometimes kept her in bed for 
the day. She was doctoring steadily, 
but not apparently getting the least bene
fit, and I naturally grew very anxious. 
One of my neighbors suggested giving her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, apd I got a box. 
When she began using the pil)s she 
weighed only 87 pounds. Before the box 

all gone I sent and got six more box
es, and under their use she constantly 
grew stronger. Her appetite improved, 
the color came back to her cheeks, she 
could sleep well, and feels and looks like 
a new person, and with all this while 
using the pills she gained twenty pounds 
in weight.”

t action of your forces.”brillian 5well man and very happy.
J. ALBERT LES3AXD." g 

Gin Pills are the greatest solvent ■ 
for uric acid ever offered. Profit j 
by Mr. Lessard’s example if you * 
have Stout or Gravel, Rheuma- ■ 
tism or other Kidney or Bladder g 
disorder.
Sold at alldealers at 50c a box or 
6 boxes for $2.50.

Sample free if you write
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, » Toronto.

U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc.
202 Mala 3U, Buffalo, N.Y.
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General Ferdinand Foch is of Basque ing in future conflicts the manoeuvres I
that had succeeded. He also expected 
them to make some'of the old mistakes, j 

In his teachings at the Superior War 
School and in his writings he held al
ways to the ideamf an inevitable aggres
sion by Germany' sprung with lightning- 
like çapidlty, after long premeditation, 
and most minute preparation—the swift 
thunderbolt of the opening to develop 
into a struggle of colossal proportions. 

To parry the blow, Foch said repeat- 
as justifying hopes of a great edly, France must have a staff working 
He never dazzled by his bril- in the same direction, practising the

same doctrines under a vigorous and 
He audacious chief, shirking no responsibil

ity, preserving the equilibrium of his 
mind and the force of his intelligence 
under formidable difficulties and exer-

trigin. Ife was bom at Tarbee in 1851, 
raised at Metz. Rather thanlut was

tecome German after the annexation Then for
;►f Lorraine, Foch preferred to return tir 

France and help to prepare France for 
ter revenge for the taking of Alsace-
Lorraine.

He entered the Polytechnic School 
with the number 72. He left it the 46th 
>f his class—a rank that was not con
sidered 
iViture.
lance but he showed that wonders could 
be accomplished by application, 
never ceased study, except to teach.

Foch began by mastering the strategy 
tf the war of 1870 in its minutest de
tails. Knowing the mentality of the ! rising without hesitation the most re- 
Germans, he counted upon their repeat- doubtable rights over his subordinates.

man-
son.
pills to my daughter-in-law, who was 
pale, thin and weak. When she began 
using the pills she weighed only 103 
pounds. For all weak people I thank 
there is no medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

never 
any more. was

MEAT CAE Of « CULTIVATE 
E VACANT LOTS

A SPRING COLD 
Mrs. Chas. Winegarden, Delhi, Out., 

says “Last winter my daughter Ruby ~ 
was taken with a bad cold. She seemed 
weak, had a constant pain in her side, 

from nervousness and gj^w pale, and as the remedies usually 
used in cases of this kind did not help 
her we feared she was going into a de
cline. I decided to give her Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills stnd got six boxes. Before 
she had used them all, she was again 
well and strong. The cough had left her, 
she had a good appetite, the pain in her 
side disappeared, and a nice rosy color - 
had returned to her cheeks. I have 
therefore much reason to speak warmly 
in praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Notwithstanding the increased cost of all drugs, there has been 
no change in the price of our Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. . They can be 
had through any medicine dealer at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MOL VESSELS 
IN THREE U-BOATS

A SALLOW COMPLEXION.
Miss Gladys Marshall, Chatham, Ont., 

says: “I suffered 
my blood was in a very bad condition. 
My face broke out in pimples and my 
complexion was very sallow. I took doc
tors’ medicine but without beneficial re
sults. I was feeling much discouraged 
when -a friend recommended Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I used in all six boxes, 
and was overjoyed to find that my eom- 
plexon had become quite clear, pimples 
had disappeared, my nerves 
strengthened and my old-time health and 
ambition returned. I shall always have 
a good word to say for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.’’

bull’s-eyes in a space of less than two 
minutes. His report says:

“The bow of the submarine disappear
ed and the stem rose clear out of the 
water. She remained in this position 
for fifteen seconds and then disappeared. 
A moment later the stem and rodder 
came up again and remained steady 
above the water at an angle of thirty i 
degrees before passing finally from1 
view."

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurt» or Bladder 

Bothers
! Farms tion ot War Gardens Associ

ation to Promote the Work of 
Feed Production in the City

I'V
One Lured Inte Range By Wily 

Capta» at Ship With False
If you must have your meat every-day,

, eat it, but flush your kidneys with salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority who 
tells ua that meat forms uric acid which 
almost paralyzes the kidneys in then- ef
forts to expel It from .the blood. They 
become sluggish and weaken, then you 
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weather 
Is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous wast? get fpur ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and yoni 
kidneys wffl then act fine. This famous 
salts |s made.from., the,acid_of B-apes 

: and lemon juice, combined with lithiu,
! and has been used for generations to 

The united choirs of St. James’ and flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
the German street Baptist church, as- to neutralize the acids In urine, so it no 
sisted by other local talent, rendered the longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
cantata, “From Olivet to Calvary," to weakness.
an audience which packed the lower floor Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in- 
and balcony of the Germain street Bap- jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 
tist church last evening. Dr. W. P. Bon- UtUa-weter drink, 
nell was the narrator and his Une barf- , 
tone voice was greatly appreciated by " 
the assembly. The solo parts in the.
cantata were taken by the foUowing well |HTCDNATK1NII| SHNfifiY 
known local singers: Miss Ethel Parlee, j Hi lUllWtlHJIlKL OUllUHl 
Miss Dorothy Creighton, Miss Dorothy ]
Key, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, R. E. Holder, H. !
E. Collins, T. Kingsmill, and Mr. LeRoy.
The united choirs were assisted by Mrs. | ' Success
Harrison, Mrs. Burnham and T. Kings- 1, Wjli R. Held in Buffalo in June— this year with the added experience and 
mill of the Stone church. Dudley S.| v- ‘ “ ,, with the increasing urgency of the food
Robilliard directed the rehearsals and 1 hy Kingdom Lome, situation, even better results will be at-
played the organ with great effect. Dur-1 "J ke Theme tained. In Montreal last year■It is es-
ing the cantata an excellent quartette -- timated that not less than $100,000 Worth
was sung by the following: R. E. Holder, ! “ , of vegetables was grown on vacant lots.
Mrs. Harrison, Miss Creighton and Mr.1 “Thy Kingdom Come, will he the Ca]gary had 1,115 lots under cultivation, 
LeRoy. After the conclusion of the theme of the 15th International Sunday covering a narea of 220 acres. Ottawa 
cantata aU the vocalists and those who School Convention to be held in Buffalo, and other cities of the dominion also 
took part in the cantat* met at Dr. W., June 19-25 and the programme will be took up the work with great success. In 
P. Bonnell’s residence, 40 Queen square,! built around these three words from the many places very effective results were 
where the remainder of the evenin'? was Lord’s prayer. > achieved by firemen, the police and
most enjovably spent. Refreshments Bible ,stu.dy j™*1 reli?ious £ Pl°yes °f *he b>g railway corporations
were served essentials in this crisis period will be No doubt the announcement of the

stressed, and from the moment when food board to again prohibit the eating 
President Warren opens the convention 0f canned vegetables in eastern Canada 
Wednesday morning, to the close of a f0 October 15 and in western Canada to 
great patriotic meeting on the following November 1, 1918, will serve to empha- 
Tuesday evening when Governor Whit- s;ze the necessity of garden production 

riuro Tnnrilinur m n tiiimvro man of New York will be on important on the widest possible scale.
HXcS IUUIHAuHl IN Z M NUlha factor, the great purpose of the organ- ft is intended at the public meeting

ganized Sunday school in its relation to on Wednesday night next to perfect the 
national and world problems will be em- work of organizing the city for this food 

What i, Vorvilin.. vn,. a«k i l,.ct . phasized, and tile addresses, conferences campaign. Good results have been ob- 
linlment hut verv much stmmrer in and rePorts will contribute to a larger tained elsewhere by dividing the cities 
nain subduin'? Dower than other lini appreciation of the tasks that lie before jnto districts and each in charge of a rnnte JS» the Sunday schools of the continent. chairman and a local committee. This 
•m nîl,r Marion Lawrance, who for nearly nine-v idea may perhaps be applied here. ItIt is « uZent Z^ur^ nuieklv ^t 1 teen years has been general secretary of has been suggested that the Xity proper 
It is a Uniment that cures quickly, that the association, and who might be placed in charge of the cen-
gives permanent relict. __ ! j* perhaps the best known Sunday school tral committee and that East St. John,

> ou might spend ten or a hundred dol-, m(Jn ifi the world> says “Strengthening West St. John, Lancaster and the Man- 
Jars, but you couldnt buy as much re- the home base is our task. The Sunday aWoigonish road be formed into sub-di- 
hef as you get from a single bottle of ^ool is the best good-citizenship agency visions. The advice of the meeting will 
herviliiie. ... 1 in the world, and the challenge present- doubtless be sought on this point

We guarantee Nerviline: we refund , ed to us tod by war conditions is com- ------------- —*------------------
your money if it does not relieve yon. 1 pemng. This is our day of opportunity,

In many lands it is a household trust, and jt .g just as important that democ- 
a remedy that lias justified itself under ; racy sllouid be made safe for the world 
the experience of those who have used it. | as u js that the wnr]d should be made 
Guaranteed for neuralgia, sciatica, lum- ; safe for democracy." 
bago, rheumatism, pleurisy, strains or j Some of tlle "most noted platform 
sprains; the large 25 cent family, size, spcakers j,i the realm of Christian serv- 
bottle is very economical. Dealers every- ice wi]1 be heard at Buffalo. In addi- who
where sell Nerviline, or direct from The tion there w;u be a surprisingly large who reside in the North End, had, earlier
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada. number of experts who are leading in ef- in the day, been playing on the dump

fective service in states and provinces, and had found a loaded cartridge. The) 
who will bring the story of plans and took this cartridge to the home of 
successes that will mean much for the Charles Colwell, 176 Adelaide street, and 
futpre intensive and extensive work in began to play and experiment with it. 
the Sunday schools of the international They took out the shot, uncovered the 
field. powder and then ignited it with a piece

One of the features of the convention 0f burning paper. The powder exploded
programme will be the presence of some and Charles Colwell had his face very
of the principal business men of the badly burned, while Fred Morrison’s
United States and Canada who will tell face was slightly burned. A north end
of the value of the Sunday school as a doctor was immediately summoned and
big dividend paying investment. the boys’ injuries were attended to. It

was reported by the doctor last even
ing that Charles Colwell was very seri
ously injured. Charles Colwell is a son 
of Charles Colwall, 176 Adelaide street, 
and Fred Morrison is a son of Arthur 
Morrison, also of Adelaide street.

Side To accentuate the difference between 
vacant lot talk and a lot of vmant talk 
the War Gardens’ Association of St. 
John has been brought into being. The 
promoters are leading members of the 
Rotary Club, of the Board of Trade, the 
Retail Merchants’ Association and of

were
NEW CONSCRIPTION Bill IN

ENGLAND 6 TEED Of
Liverpool, Mar. 8—(Correspondence of 

he Associated Press)—Three Liverpool 
iteamers have sunk three German sub- 
narines In the Atlantic recently and it 
6 now permitted to relate the circum- 
itances.

In the first instance a Liverpool steam
er was fired upon by a submarine in the 
Atlantic at daybreak. The steamer paid 
bo heed to the shots and kept on her 

The submarine followed cau-

London, March 29—The parlia
mentary correspondent of the Dally 
express says that powerful ‘influences 
within the government are pressing 
for the Introduction, when parlia
ment reassembles on April 9, of an 
entirely new conscription till, which 
would raise the age limit to between 
45 and 50 years, and which would 
apply conscription to Ireland and 
caÜ for mobilization of the volunteer 
home defence force.

good citizenship generally.
Its main purpose is to produce food 

for home consumption and thus release 
foods for export to themore necessary 

soldiers and civilians of Great Britain 
and the allied countries. Incidentally, 
other valuable purposes will be served. 
These will develop as tie work of the 
association progresses, n

Thomas Adams, of the Conservation 
Commission, formerly secretary and 
ager of the Letchworth Garden City, 
England, a gentleman with a wide ex
perience in matters of this kii\.d, has been 
Invited to address a meeting of the in
terested citizens in this work and give 
them the benefit of his experience and 
advice. Mr. Adams will be in the city 
on Wednesday next and the same even
ing will address a citizens’ meeting in 
the court house. This meeting will be 
open to all persons who are interested 
in assisting the forward movement.

During the last year or so the culti
vation of vacant lots and home gardens 
in many towns and cities throughout 
Canada has been attended with highly 
satisfactory results. St. John had good 

last year and it is hoped that [

course.
tiously along the surface, keeping up a 
long range bombardment for an hour 
»nd a half. Suddenly the ship slowed 
down and the boats were lowered, ap
parently Indicating that the captain had 
recei 'd all the punishment he wanted 
lad ^ abandoning his ship. The sub- 
mai commander, fearful of a trap, 
circledLaround the ship several times and 
then came closer to the vessel.

The last act came very swiftly. There 
sharp sound of falling timbers as 

a false side dropped away and then a 
gun spoke six times. Four of the shots 
hit the mark, three of them destroying 
the conning tower and the other dis
abling the German gun. The submarine’s 
bow rose high in the air and then slip
ped down into the water like a gigantic 
dart.

A second Liverpool steamer was out
ward bound at a speed of eight knots, 
when a torpedo passed twenty feet 
astern. As the vessel was turned, a sec
ond torpedo missed her bow. The peri
scope was observed a quarter of a mile 
away and the gun crew began firing. 
The first 
ond and
appeared amid a great pool of bubbles
and oil.

A sailing ship accounted for the third. 
The ship was fired upon by a U-boat 
just before noon. As the German came" 
within range his fire was answered, the 
sailing vessel firing thirteen shots. The 
chief gunner was a former petty officer 
in the British navy and he scored eight

FREDERICTON FIRElast year in the production of food. His 
record looks like a fairy tale, but it is 
quite within the bounds of duplication 
■by many others, if help is secured or the 
man's energy is equal to the task.

During the last twelve months he put 
on the market 82,460 pounds beef, 16,- 
109 pounds pork, 11,221 pounds milk, 
248 pounds butter-fat, 1,010 pounds 
maple syrup, 558 dozen eggs. He also 
sold two draft colts and seven brood 
sows.

Fredericton, March 29—Fire broke out 
in a set of buildings in the heart of the 
dty this afternoon. Eighteen head of 
cattle and ten horses wefi: in the stable 
when fire originated. All stock but one 
horse was got out. Fire spread to ad
joining buildings, but was extinguished 
before it got headway. Property of 
Searie & Lamson suffered $8,000 loss.

man-
UNITED CHOIRS IN CANTATA.

HOW ONE MAN PRODUCED

H. W. Laird, of Fordwich, Ont, on a 
200-acre farm, made an unusual drivewas a

vi

sent CONVENTION it |

shot went too high, but the 
third hit the enemy, which

sec-
dis- %\ WWÏ

t
% !
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“NERVILINE” STOPS EARACHE I* 10 SECONDS,

Too Little Exercise,

fÿ. to Possess Almost 
Divine Power 

Over Pain

It

ning In the inactivity of the liver 
and bowels.

The great secret of keeping in 
health is to look to the regularity of 
these
organs, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills is the most satisfactory medi
cine obtainable for this purpose.

If you read the reports appearing 
in this paper, from time to time, from 
persons who have used this treat
ment with good results, you will find 
that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are effective where ordinary medi
cines fail. This success is due to 
their combined action on the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose 
at bedtime as often as is necessary to 
keep the bowels in healthful action, 
will also ensure the regularity of the 
liver and kidneys and thereby keep 
the blood pure and the system free 
from the accumulating poisons which 
cause disease and suffering.

HE necessity of using medi
cine to regulate the action 
of the liver, kidneys and 

bowels is largely due to the 
changed conditions of life dur
ing recent years.

Our fathers lived a life of acti
vity in the open air. If they ate 
heartily they had sufficient exer
cise to keep the liver and bowels 
active and to thereby remove the 
poisonous waste from the body.

To-day we get too little exercise 
and too little fresh air. The food we 
eat is more concentrated and artifi
cial. The result is much discomfort 
and the development of serious dis
ease from constipation of the bowels 
and torpid condition of the liver. 
Kidney disease, rheumatism, lum
bago, backache-—all have their begin-

TRUB ON NERVILINE

Toothache Is usually due to neuralgia 
In the gums or to the congestion and 

-ellinr of the nerve pulp 
e “Nerviline” relieves congestion, you 
easily see why it cures toothache, 
wvillne does more—cures any ache 
ain—in any part of the body, 
matters not where your pain is. It 
be in a joint or muscle; it may be 

■ algia or lumbago; it may be a sur- 
, pain ig deeply situated in the back, 

.de or chest; Nerviline will reach it; 
Nerviline will drive it out.

filtering and eliminating

INJURED BY CARTRIDGE
The young boys, Fred Morrison and 

Charles Colwell, had their faces serious
ly burned yesterday afternoon by the 
ignition of the powder in a cartridge 
that they were playing with. The boys, 

about twelve years of age, and

Girls! Make Beauty Cream! 
Lemon Juice Whitens Skin

i Prepare a quarter pint for few cents and massage face, 
neck, arms and hands. Try it and see!

At Red Triangle Club.
A splendid entertainment was provid

ed for the men of the Depot battalion 
last night in the Red Triangle Club at 

remove such blemishes as freckle,, sal- ttif exhibition building under ti^ous- 
lowness and tan, and is the ideal skin P'^ot the ^bung Lad.es Leaguejf 
saftener, smoothener and beautifler. the Y. M. C. A. ■ • •

Used by day, tins sweetly fragrant convenor of the committee 1 he pro- 
lotion protects the skin from the evil gramme included a solo by Mrs. Murray 
effects of the weather and prevents Long, readings by Miss leed, and Miss 
roughness, redness, cnafing and smart- Pierce; solo, Mr. Henry ; several quar- 
-ing At night it works in the pores tettes; solo by Sergeant Smith and 
while you sleep, and is intended to bring dancing by Privates Downey and Pres- 
a freshness and peach-like beauty that cott. An appropriate address was also 
wins envy and admiration. given by A. M. McLeod, secretary.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint Following, refreshments were 6eJ*ved bj 
and massage it daily into the face, neck, the young ladies, assisted by'.Mrs. F. 

and hands. It works marvelously l Z. Fowler and Mrs. A. E. McGinlcy,
who jpoured and served the coffee.

Any grocer will sell you two fresh 
lemons and your drug store or toilet 
counter will supply )’ou

of orchard white. Put these in a 
bottle and shake well. Here you have 
a whole quarter pint of the most 
derful lemon lotion at about the cost 
one must pay for a small jar of the or
dinary cold creams.

Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets In, then the lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows 
that lemon juice is used to bleach and

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsCARLOADS OF WHISKEY.
There are thirty freight cars loaded 

with whiskey and other liquors in the 
Toronto terminals. According to the 
new order in council, all orders for liquor 
to he handled by express or railway 
companies must be in the hands of the 
companies by Saturday midnight. A 
margin of one month will then be allow
ed for delivery. The advertising of na
tive wines will be stopped, according 
to the statement of Chairman FUvelle r.f 
the Ontario License Board.

threewith
ounces

won-
One pin » does, 16 cents a box, all dealers or Bdmanson Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Do not he talked Into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint. 9

arms
on rough, red hands,.
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Crocket. Those who enjoyed the pleas
ant evening were Miss Crocket, Mrs. E. 
E. Church, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Louise Anderson, Miss Edith Magee, 
Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss Jean Anderson, 
Miss Isobcl Jack, Miss Ross.

As usual the oratorio In Stone church 
on Thursday evening, held under the 
supervision of the organist of the church, 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox, was an Impressive 
and beautiful performance. The soloists 
were Mrs. Bell, Dr. Percy Bonnell and 
Mr. KlngsmUl. Miss Louise Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffiths and Mr», 
Charlton assisted the choir adding great
ly to Its effectiveness. The church was 
filled with an interested and devotional 
congregation.

On Thursday afternoon the ladies of 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club held a meet
ing and distributed the prises won dur
ing the winter. Mrs. Richard Hooper 
was elected president for the ensuing 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, of 
Montreal, are being congratualted upon 
the birth of a little daughter, bom last 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Elkin are ex
pected In St John from Ottawa today to 
spend Easter.

Miss Mary Brookfield, who spent a few 
weeks in St. John last autumn is, with 
her parents, at Daytona, Florida.

A great deal of sympathy was felt by 
the citizens when on Tuesday it became 
known that for a second time the splen
did new building of the firm of the 
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., was on fire. 
Fortunately the firm is able to keep open 
its stores for “‘business aa usnaL”

Mr. and Mrs; A. P. Paterson and chil
dren left on Thursday to spend a fort- 
night in New Ÿork.

Mr. and Mrs. Gfflis Keator are in St. 
John to spend Easter with the Misses 
Sidney Smith, Duke street Mr. Keator 
will leave on Monday for New York.

Miss Dorothy Bayard is spending Eas
ter with relatives in Welsford.
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2: <PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 
OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
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iiQuick Starting—Quick Power
from any grade of Gas

*

in any weather

G
Venamelled iron bedstead and mattress 

donated by one of the ladies of the 
chapter. The members of the chapter 
are exceedingly grateful to Mrs. Camp
bell for the loan of the shop and for 
many courtesies. <

A large contingent of St. John people 
are at present enjoying life in the open 
air in Florida, South Carolina and in 
cities nearer home. Weary of the sight 
of snowbanks and ice in their native 
city, these travellers seek any sort of an 
excuse that enables them to leave for a 
time their uncomfortable surroundings. 
That the Easter festival accomplishes 
their object is each season more evident 
In the cities to the south of us, Spring is 
far advanced, indeed friehdS now in 
Florida and in the Carolines, in writing 
home, speak of the loveliness of the 
violets and roses growing in such pro
fusion out of doors that they have but 
to stretch forjth their "hands to possess 
and enjoy them. Easter Sunday, in New 
York, provides a sufficient reason for 
being in that city and although the ter
rible strain under which the peoples of 
the entente nations have labored this 
week must of necessity leave its impress 
on all that goes on, in the churches or on 
the promenade, that which occurs in the 
one or the other place, will, on that ac
count, be none the less impressive and 
interesting. In St. John the week has 
been very quietly observed. Society in 
general has busied itself with church 
going and with, furthering patriotic, en
tertainments. Many ladies have SÔytàO 
their time and attention to the.effqrt 
which the Soldiers’ Field Comforts’ Ayr. 
societies, Mrs. George Mc,Avlty presi
dent, is making today to continue th^rn- 
valuable work the society has been,dpr 
ing since the beginning of the war açd 
for the continuance of which, funds, are. 
urgently needed. Thus it is that^wtyie 
many St. John people are away, - frojn 
home enjoying the balmy breezes, of- the 
southern resorts, others In the midsv of 
surroundings not so congenial, are .daily 
doing their bit for their country. Jailer 
on when the travellers return and have 
resumed their patriotic duties, perform; 
ing them all the better for the "vacation 
they enjoyed, those who are now c&lay
ing on” may discover opportunities for 
taking the holidays now denied them.-

m
m ,X

Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor was hostess 
recently at tea at her residence m Prin- 
zzzz street in honor of Miss Edith Cud- 
lip who is visiting at her home in Carle- 
ton street until after the holidays.

were Miss Cudlip,

CPEAKING of Low-grade Gasoline-have you 
U seen the engine that can use it and still givecess

high efficiency ?
There is such an engine. You can see it in 

oiur Showrooms.

j. b. Cudlip,
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. John E. Sayre, 
Miss Jeanette Bridges, Mias Marion 
Crocket, Fredericton, Miss Jean Ander
son, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Dorothy 
Jack, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Doris 
DeVeber, Miss Edith White, Miss Edith 
Millar, Miss Marion Moore, Miss 1m 
Robinson.

Mr. George McLeod, of New York, Is 
in St. John for the Easter holidays. Miss 
Audrey McLeod arrived home from 
Havergal this week and is also at the 
family residence in Burpee avenue for 
the vacation.

Mr. and Mts. W. P. McDonald, Water
loo street, left on Thursday evening to 
spend ten days in New York.

Mrs. George Beêr, after spending some 
weeks with Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Hazen

{ ...
\i

The trouble with Low-grade gasoline is some
thing more than loss of power. If gas does not 
vaporize fully, raw gasoline enters the cylinders, 
and starts many kinds

i

The " engagciuept " is announced of 
CatherineiFyoungest, daughter of Mr. 
W ' Mrs, "Thpipas 'j^ Morgan to Dr. 
Edmund W. Loinney, .spa, of the late Mr.

Thomas Lunheàffihe wedding 
•tokake « place1 on .Agriliÿ- •

of motor trouble.
Now, the problem has been met by a 

Chalmers engine—an engine that turns poor 
gasoline into high power. The secret of this very 
timely motor development is a -Ramshorn mani
fold with a “Hot-Spot” which the gas must strike 
on its way to the cylinders. The Chalmers 
“Ramshorn” has no corners or rough surfaces to 
trap gasoline. Hitting the hot plate, or Hot- 
Spot” the gasoline is thoroughly vaporized.

These great features are simple and readily 
understood. Yet how far-reaching in effect.

/weeks with Mrs. H. B. Robinson, rlazen 
street, expects to leave on Monday for 
her home in Montreal.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights, who is enjoying a delightful 
trip through the southern states with 
her sister, Mrs. Boak, and her husband, 
when last heard from was leaving New 
Orleans to go to Memphis (Tenn.)

Miss Furlong, who has been visiting 
friends in New York and vicinity, has 
returned to Boston and is expected home 
some time in the near future.

Mrs. Allan McAvity and children left 
on Monday for her former home in To
ronto;

new

Mrs, E. Atherion, Smith ratujjed home 
from' Ottawa' on Wedys^gj evening 
after attending a (peering otJÿie National 
Exeyitixe Equnçi}, of Wpmen. The meet
ings, lasting for two -toys aqd. more, 
wiere largely attend#}- Members from 
.western Canada were present as well as 
women prominent me social philanthropic 
and patriotic <ÿc!ps from every part of 
Canada.1 .On account of an invitation re
ceived in February from the Brantford 
local council to hold the annual national 
meetings in that dty, the national ex
ecutive was obliged to refuse the invita
tion of the St, John Local Council ex
tended at" a . later date. Among the many 
prominent w;qmen who attended the 
meetings were the Duchess of Devon
shire, Lady Gibson, Lady Falconer, Mrs. 
Plhmtre, Lady Foster, Mrs. Adam 
Shortt, Mrs. Sanford, Prof. Carrie Der
rick, Dr. Ritchie, England, j Lady Aber
deen sent greetings to the council. Mrs. 
Torrington was in the chair. In compli
ance with a request from Lady Aber
deen, an inter-national committee repre
senting every province and every na
tionality was organized with Mrs. Torr
ington as president, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings as secretary, Miss Carmichael 
representing Nova Scotia and Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith for New Brunswick. 
While in Ottawa Mrs. Smith received 
much social attention having been the 
guest of honor at entertainments at the 
Chateau Laurier at which General Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin and 
other well known ladies and gentlemen 
were hosts. Before returning to this 
city Mrs. Smith visited her sisters. Ml*. 
Vibart and Mrs. Scott, in Sherbrooke.

J;,

sV
Miss Joan Foster and Miss Althea 

Hazen are among Havergal pupils home 
for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington went 
to Shediac on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of the late Miss Georgia Han
ington. <

Lient.-Colonel Pfcriey and Major May 
have returned from overseas but expect 
to leave shortly for England.

Mr. H. B. Schofield is in the south to 
spend some weeks and was a recent vis
itor at Albermarie Park, Asheville,North 
Carolina.

Under the auspices of the Catholic 
Girls’ Guild one of the best recitals held 
this winter was given by Mrs. Samuel 
Richey, a former Boston lady, now re
siding in North End. The subject was 
Claudia, Pilot’s Daughter, and Mrs. 
Richey interpreted the characters most 
ably.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Short, of New 
York, formerly of St John, arrived in 
the dty on Friday to spend Easter at 
Laurin Lodge, the home of Mrs. Short’s 
sister, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Coburg 
street.

\ I
From any grade of gasoline the Chalmers 

owner gets much greater power. His motor starts 
easily; “warms up” quickly on a icold day. He 
has less carbon troubles. His car runs smoothly.

Already many Chalmers Cars hâve reported fine 
performance from this great engine. You can test it, 
too. Come in any time and inspect to-dav s Chalmers. 
See these new features and try them out. Drive to-day a 
Chalmers and get a taste of truly efficient motor per
formance. Let us arrange to demonstrate the Chalmers 
to you. Ask to take a turn at the wheel.

ii

?
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Busby and 

Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, convenors of the 
hat committee of DeMonts’ Chapter, L 
O. D. E, and Mrs. Clarence DeForest 
who was in Charge of the superfluity 
sale, have every reason to congratulate 
themselves, and to be congratulated, 
upon the success attending the selling of 
their wares at 51 Brussels street on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. 
On Tuesday the committee sold 100 hats 
and the ladies disposed of 64 on the 
following morning. Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley, who, by the way, excelled as a 
seller of hats, Mrs. F. E. Sayre and other 
members of the chapter assisted the two 
convenors on the two days. Mrs. De- 
Forest also made a name for herself as 
a capable seller of useful and orna
mental goods of which there was a large 
quantity on hand. One piece of house
hold furniture added considerably to the 
funds and was a very pretty white

fgreat
ChalmersMrs. R. H. Anderson gave a small but 

very enjoyable tea last Friday at her 
residence, in Queen square, for Mrs. 
Snowball and Miss Snowball, of Chat- 

The guests included Mrs. and 
Miss Snowball, Mrs. McMillan, Mis. 
Warren C. Winslow, Mrs. John E. 
Moore, Mrs. Charles Hanington, Mrs. 
W. Whitaker, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. William Vassie, Miss 
Marshall, Mrs. Clarke, Miss Marion 
Moore, Mrs. Alexander Fowler.

\

N.ngine4ham.

#«% THE CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Ltd., WALKERVILLE

MOTOR CAR <8» EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
New Brunswick Distributors 

Showrooms, Cor. Duke sod Charlotte Streets. Service Station,
Local Agents Everywhere

That a tablet In honor of Miss Eleanor 
Robinson has been placed in the Public 
Library by friends and admirers of this 
talented lady whose death was such a 
serious loss to the educational work of 
the dty, is but a fitting tribute to her 
memory.

A great many friends in St John and 
elsewhere were shocked to hear of the 
death on Tuesday of Miss Elizabeth j 
Wetmore Clinch as few knew that her ' 
illness was of so serious a nature. Her 
relatives have the sincere sympathy of 
numerous friends.

8 9

Miss Mary MacLaren gave a small tea 
last Saturday for Miss Marion Crocket 
at which the guests were Miss Crocket, 
Miss Jeannette Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick R. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Dorothy Jack, Miss Isobel Jack, Captain 
Gerald Anglin, Lieutenant Guy Short, 
Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Kenneth Inches.

Mrs. W. H. Purdy entertained a few 
friends at tea last week-end including 
Mrs. Guy Bostwick, of New York.

Mr. Clarence Henderson recently of 
Dominion, and family are expected in 
St. John soon and will make this their 
place of residence for the future.

Mrs. Guy Bostwick was a recent hos
tess at a very small tea at the Green 
Lantern.

Mrs. Roy Campbell recently invited 
a few friends for tea to meet Miss Mar
ion Crocket, from Frederioton. They 
included Miss Crocket,Mrs. Gordon Mac
Donald, Mrs. Harold Stetson, Mrs. Eber 
H. Turnbull, Mrs. Desbrisay, Mir. Alex
ander Fowler, Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, 
Miss Jeannette Bridges, Miss Mary 
MacLaren, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Fran- 

Kerr, Miss Winifred Barker, Miss 
Dolly Brown, Miss Dorothy Jaek, Miss 
Kathleen Coster.

Mrs. T. E. Ryder left on Wednesday 
of last week to join some friends in Bos
ton after which they left for Old Point 
Comfort to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Gillmour Brown left on Thursday 
to spend Easter with Mrs. William Pugs- 
ley in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crosby left Thurs
day for Boston to spend, two weeks.

Miss Dolly Brown and Miss Phylis 
Taylor left on Thursday for Fredericton 
to visit Miss Taylor’s sister, Mrs. Pat 
Holden. Mrs. Taylor left on tile same 
day to visit relatives in Halifax.

Miss Jeannette Bridges entertained a

Tx 12,375-oo
$4,235-oo
$4,235.00

. - $1,990.00 Cabriolet - 

. - $1,915.00 Limousine 

. - $1,915.00 Town Car 

. - $2,785.00, Limousine Landaultt $4,315.00
Town Car Landaulet - $4,315.00

7-passenger
5-' 0 Roadster 
Sedan -

Mr. F. E. Williams, through the Gen
eva Red Cross, received word on Mon
day that his son-in-law, Flight Lieut 
Claire Gilmour, was reported in the 
German press as having died. Lieut. 
Gilmour was last seen falling back of 
the German lines.N..U

On sale at all good stores

WHERE LLOYD GEORGE 
LIVES AND WORKS

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
ySrDAD and his LA D

Bj

It(Harold Spender, in the April Century.)
“The front door of No. 10 Downing 

street closes behind you, and you find 
yourself in a small square hall adorned 
on all its walls with the horns and skulls 
of deer and antelope, the gift of some 
sporting premier. Then you pass down 
a long passage, and notice in an alcove 
on the left a singularly exquisite bust of 
the younger Pitt. It is Pitt at the finest 
moment of his youthful idealism, Pitt, 
the ‘Boy Minister.’ At the end of the 
passage is another hall, larger and well- 
warmed. On the left is a partition cur
tained off as a waiting-room for visit
ors; on a mantelpiece within that parti-

!

the fund twelve hours after the end of 
active work of seeking contributions, was 
$4,069,542, with thousands of dollars in 
contributions to be reported by the par
ishes.

“citizens of all faiths and nationalities, 
the Catholics of the archdiocese of New 
York had raised more than $4,000,000 in 
their drive for a war fund of $2,500,000. 
It was announced later that the total of

be easily summoned. The big table en
ables maps and documents to be laid 
out with ease. Here deputations can be 
received without inconvenient crowd
ing. The war cabinet can join the prime 
minister at any moment; and as they al
ways meet once a day, and often twice, 
the prime minister can receive them 
without constantly shifting his room.

“From the council chamber, on the 
first floor, you mount by a corkscrew- 
staircase to the upper rooms. The walls 
of the staircase are lined with engrav
ings, in historical order, of the prime 
ministers of England, presented to Down
ing street by private beneficence. As 
you mount, you seem to be moving in 
the gaze of those great presences who 
have peopled the house, Chatham, Pitt, 
Canning, Grey, Peel, Disraeli and Glad
stone.”

tion is a bust of Wellington as a young 
man, also splendidly heroic, instinct with 
a kind of spotless integrity.

“The cabinet room is Lloyd George s 
favorite working room, 
spends most of his days. It is singularly 
convenient for a prime minister’s labors. 
The doors on each side open into the 
rooms of his secretaries, who can thus

I

and here he

Don’t Try to Eat 
If You Have No AppetKb

f
“I WOULD HELP

a” IF I KNEW HOW"
THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

632 Dorchester St., West, Montreal.
This reply was given by a girl who had 
been asked if she wouldn’t give part of 
her time to looking after the sick and 

Examinations in all departments of wounded, 
practical and theoretical music will be Why be in such a position, 
held in May 1918, at the foUowing cen- learn nursing right at home, and De pre- 
trea: pared. You can easily make it a pro-

Dalhousie, May 22; Newcastle, May fession and win love, honour, opportum- 
23; Chatham, May 24 or 25. ty “>d valuable remuneration,

For calendars in French or English, Full particulars will be sent on request. 
, „TPn and all-other information apply to ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,
£ '““X t w™,. _ n THE SECRETARY, , ™ Ne Sp^. Ay»W
worth street, for her guest, Miss Marion , ^ ; $9ÊS9ÎftL8888^fc

xi You can
When you have no appetite, it is a big relish your meals and in this way yoUi

.... „ . S.XV-Ï.Ï'Xn'S, %
condition of the stomach expressing a aQd therefore harmless. “Sargol Tonic 
desire for food. When you don’t relish Tablets” save many a doctor’s bill. Trial 

New York, Mar. 28 — Morgan J. your meals there are no beneflrial effects size 50r. Regidar size $1.00. From your

Wrfiriym All" ^Ln'mutre^ 9 *

CATHOLIC BE BRINGS 
IN MORE THAN FOUR MILLIONSThe “ORMOND”

The Hit of the Season 
Sold by all good stores
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WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

VAUDEVILLE A DAUGHTER ■* DAUGHTER1 ofjhe cony

230Erïïsi pictures f.' -7.15, 5.45 LYRIC*-..r V»f-r^rRnr.Tr TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
•-

■ rr

CODS-OFNew Show Makes a,Decided Hit

THE RAG-TIME TRIO «.

THE THEATRE!
ONE WEEK

V jKï
CAESARThe Three Musical Syncopaters. Try to Keep Tour 

Feet Still if You Can.
THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

MATINEE A
TODAY Æ

. 1-

RIVOLI▼Y»*

HELLOS COMMENCING
The Man of 100 Roles, Who Changes His 

Cloth^Quicker Than a Lady Can 

Change Her Mind

MONDAY NEXT\ AND EVERY DAY
EVERY NIGHT

1 Man and Woinan—Sensational Juggling Act.
Afternoons and Evenings

/

DAN CRACEY SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 

Matinees:Weston andPaul La Varre 
and Brother
Hand Balancers

Singing and Talking Comedian. You’ll Like Dan
.......... 10c.Children..........

Adults ..............Young
“Bits of By Play”

▼
15c.

JESSIE PARKER GO. - Evenings:•\' ........... 15c.
.. 25c.

Balcony .... 
Lower FloorColeman’s Musical MannikinsSparkling Comedy Sketch—“Twin Beds at 3 a.m.

wnmmnii iy»tmyiiiiniTiinMrfM»miy».^»» j-
fANNETTEWITHPHOTO-PLAYS Serial Drama 

“The Mystery Ship”
Chas. R. Sweet■

kellebmannComedy and Music
- 3PRI;-SAT-MON:—Two-Reel Comedy, “HER 0IR- 

w ; ; “j | CUS KNIGHT”
TUBS.-WBD.-THUR.W. S. Hart in “THE LAST 

CARD.” \
©The Nickel©

JSSr-u-r TONIGHT
TONIGHT

V

■?', ; *

Mate Pietant“ -

■

GEM ORCHESTRA in Select, Programmes___ “The Lost Express”
« ANGEL”“HIS GUARDIANAfternoons—One show, 230. Admis

sion 5c., 10c, 15c. Children 5c., balcony 
10c, lower floor 15c.

Evening—7.15, 8.45. Entire house 15c. 
First ten rows lower floor reserved, 20c.

Note 
Hours and

Prices
IBussell ln“PRIPK AND THE MAN..MONDAY AND TUESDAY----- William

/ ' ’iJ
’■ until'April 16 there will be a battle royal 

to determine whether or not the Braves 
can recover the services of Doyle and 
Barnes, and who will pay Herzog’s sal-SPORT NEWS OF 

IHE DAI; NOME
VfM ▼

.

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo St,
air i

r Si:r at;
ary.
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LAJOIE Will NOT
PLAY FOR BROOKLYNÏ7IVIPRESC

_ in^l WEST SIDE HOUSE

V—B
f

Now York and 
Says He Will Fight Sale

y ■ 7. *£l| It at Present in
NEW SHOW MONDAY iTODAY AND

ALSO
GOLF v i

Five are Tie.
Pinehurs* N, C, Mar. 29—Five pro

fessionals with 148 tied for low score at 
the end of the first thirty-six holes of the

day. They were James Barnes, Colorado 
Springs ; Emmet French, York, Pa.; 
Walter Hagen, Rochester, N. Y.; J. Hut
chison, Chicago, and Alex. Ross, De
troit. Nine of the field of fifty which 
played today will compete in the final 
sixty-six holes tomorrow. Not more 
than half a dozen amateurs entered the 
tournament.

T■
--------------- f t

New York, Mar. 28—Larrÿ Lajoie, re
cently sold to Brooklyn by . President 
McCaffery of Toronto, and Janies C. Mc
Gill, owner of the Indianapolis Club of 
the American Association, were both 
here yesterday discussing plans for op- 1 
posing the sale. Lajoie some time ago 
promised to manage Indianapolis if hej

rjs £, i s.„ l*. - u
by his promise, regardless of what action | States Senate — l>mand t* 
by the Brooklyn Club followed. Whole l FUth to DC 1 Old reople

Lajoie was very emphatic when he 
said that he would not play With Brook- \ (New York Times.)
lyn during the coming season. He will Washington, Mar. 26—In the bitterest 
manage the Indianapolis Club or he will Rebate the senate has known since Arn- 
not play at all. Lajoie maintains that erica’s entry into the war, the adminis- 
his contract as manager of Toronto does tration today was accused of having woe- 
not bind him, in the event of the Inter- fully failed to prepare the country for its j 
national League failing to operate. La- part in the worid conflict Up Ito this ] 
joie was declared a free agent under time, senators asserted, the United States

r?Æwlr-~- tri.5-; •
twenty-two years in the major leagues. -«a, the admimettation .was ^tereS 

President Ebbets of the ®™^iyn Club : a™g£aD arir£lanpg to its fo^es In 
purchased Lajme s release from roronto Fran whUe jts long delay in turning 
about a week ago from President James Qut shjps and guns WttS attacked as evfd- 
J. McCaffery. He took over . J . . encing a glaring lack of efficiency.
Contract with Toronto and maintain* Senator New of Indiana astounded the 
that everything connected with the sen . when he declared that of 12,000 
transaction was executed according to 1 airplanes wb]cb the Aircraft Production 
baseball law. Board had expected to,build by July

McGill of Indianapolis is anxiou to nexj only thirty-seven would be ready, 
get Lajoie to succeed Jack Hendricks, Senator Lodge bitterly adverted to the 
who is now manager of the St. Louis fact that only two ships had been turn- 
CardinaTs. Lajoie say he is anxious to ed out in America’s ambiguous pro- 
go to Indianapolis and does not want to gramme to offset the submarine, 
play anywhere else. Both McGill and Senator Poindexter of Washington de- 
Lajoie intimated yesterday that they plored the long delay of the Shipping 
would fight any appeal whieh President j Board in supplying ships, telling the
Ebbets might make to the National ; Senate that the 'board had declined of-
Commission. It is believed that if the fers of shipbuilders on the Pacific Slope 
matter cannot be amicably settled be- ! that would have put many vessels on the 
tween the Brooklyn and Indianapolis ! ways months ago. Although spruce was

day received a message announcing the j clubs jt mav be fought out in the needed in the making of airplanes the
death at Belmont Park, New York, of courtj ‘ / - senator, said, the Aircraft Production
Charley Patterson, a widely known fig- contention is that the Toronto Board had brushed aside offers of grow-
ure on the American turf. Patterson Club jg member of an organization *’rs in the west to supply all the spruce
trained Omar Khayyam, which won the which is praaïcally defunct and that it
Kentucky Derby, 1917. During his career has J1() right to bold 1m,u piayers and

i he had owned or developed many thor- prevent them from becoming free
i oughbred racing stars, among them being ugentb Lajoie lias believed all along
| the great Hambum and the champion that the international League would de-
Ornament. clare all its players free agents and

would permit them to seek baseball em
ployment anywhere they could find it.
It was on this supposition that Lajoic 

Chicago, March 28—John J. (Chick) gave his word to McGill that he would 
Farrell, second baseman for the Chicago become manager of Indianapolis just as 
Federal League team under Joe Tinker, soon (yi the Toronto Club official de- 
died of pneumonia at his home here. dared that it would not operate.

Braves May Recall Doyle.
New York, Mar. 27—After discussing 

his case with President Percy D. Haugh- 
ton of the Boston Braves at Miami, Fla., 
on Monday, Charles Lincoln Herzog sud
denly left for his home in St. Peters
burg, declaring that lie was being unfair
ly treated. Incidentally, George Stall- 

| ings, manager of the Braves, said that 
the deal witli the Giants was off and 
that he intended to recall Larry Doyle 
and Jess Barnes. Under these circum
stances Herzog’s status probably will be 

R I reviewed by the National League direc
tors and President John K. Tener un
less the wrangle is settled on or before 

i April 1C, the opening day of the cham- 
! pionship season.

As the controversy now stands, Hvr- 
zog may become a full-iiedged Brave by 
accepting Haughton’s terms which means 
that the latter is willing to assume the 

■ second baseman’s 1918 contract with the 
Giants, calling for a $10,000 salary. If, 
however, the Giants turn over Infielder 
Jimmy Smith to the Braves, with no 
string tied to his release, Haughton 
agrees to reconsider Herzog's demands.
But if all parties to, the deal hold off

'**
-7- Tonight's Picture 

Programme
Notice! /

\SHORTAGE «ISO 
SHIPS AND GUNS

S3 Last Showing 
SaturdayCHARLES BAYThe Great 

Favorite i1iESi V >

Thli House Has Been Given Over Rupert Hughe's Western Story
to the “HIS MOTHER'S BOY"Soldiers Comfort Drive

Saturday Night

*s

The First of the Russian Art 
Films, Featuring the $1,0004)00 

Star,
IVAN MOZUKIN, in

\

“THE BULL’S EYE SoHPlSixth
Chap.

■ 11 A SPECIAL
-•/

With Eddie Polo and Vivian Roodrr£j l
HOCKEY.The Queen of 

Spades

has been arranged, whichprogramme 
will consist of the first of the great Rus
sian art films and other film features.

Oar Little SongbirdVltagraph FaroePulford Named as Referee.
Ottawa, March 29—Because of the 

failure of the Vancouver and Toronto 
hockey clubs world’s series contestants 
for the Stanley cup, to agree on a referee 
for the final match to be played in To
ronto Saturday night, W. Foran, Stanley 
cup trustee, has appointed Harvey Pul
ford of this city to act in that capacity.

Mr. Pulford’s assistant will probably 
be Tom Melville or Russell Bowie, of 
Montreal, or Charlie McKinley^ of Ot
tawa. ■ . ‘

FLORENCE 6ILM0URDUMMIES AND DECEIT
WATCH FOR OUR 
BIG EASTER BILL

MISS GENE ANDERSON 
MTRR ERMINIE CLIMO 
MISS VALE FENTON 
MR. FRANK HAZEL

And Other Local Artists Will Appear 
tn Vocal and Dance Numbers '

ONE SHOW ONLY

A Five-Part Production

■
W. S. HART

In a Thomas Ince Feature of 
Five Parts

[rnE

c9Su<Xuait»ofQ*aliiy
"THE APOSTLE OF

VENGEANCE” RING
Big Bout for Baltimore.

’ Baltimore, Mar. 26—Jess Willard, 
world’s champion heavyweight fighter, 
with his manager, Colonel Miller, ar
rived here today. They will stay three 
or four days.

While they came here to dispose of 
horses left over from Willard’s circus, 
both said they will talk with police of
ficials about the possibility of holding 
the fight between Willard ànd Fulton on 
July 4 in this city.

THE TURF.
Trainer of Omar Khayyam Dead.

Louisville, Mar. 27—Relatives here to-

730Commencing at As the result of lectures administered 
to him by both his father and the young 
woman of his choice, a certain young 
man decided to turn over a pew leaf and 
show some interest in business.

“Well, Molly,” said he to the girl one 
evening. “I am really going into busi
ness in earnest. Made a beginning al
ready today.”

“Good I” exclaimed Molly. “And what 
was the nature of your start?”

“I ordered my tailor to make me a 
business suit.” /

While the senate was en-“THE HIDDEN HAND”
Our Popular Serial Will Also 

be Screened

the capital, 
gaged in the debate General Wood ar
rived again at the capitol and conferred 
for an hour with members of the Milit
ary Affairs Committee. As an outcome 
of the conference, it is understood, an 
amjointment was made for General Wood 
to confer with President Wilson, to lay 
before the executive facts pertaining to 
American participation in the war.

I .A,'/,
ADMISSION 25c.

We Guarantee the Show
¥

I COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY

fTtie Great Wtrite Trail”
SPECIAL PRODUCTION Two New York shipyards are report

ed to be several months behind on their 
construction programme.

UNIQUE
•Ti Wonder Four-Star Serial the government wanted at its own figure. 

Full Publicity Demanded.
Aroused over Senator Poindexter’s ag

gressive attack upon the administration, 
Senator Overman of North Carolina un
dertook to rebuke the Washingtonian, 
saying that he ought not reveal facts re
lating to the war that were calculated 
to discourage the American nation. Sen
ator Poindexter insisted, as did the other 
critics of the administration, that the 
people must know the truth and that the 
administration’s mistakes, unless brought 
to light, were apt to go on to the end of 
the war.

Senator Johnson of California, sup
porting Senator Poindexter’s attitude, 
urged “pitiless publicity” in the conduct 
of the war. He characterized the war 
department’s failure to equip the Ameri
can army with airplanes as “an outrage 
upon the American youth on the battle 
lines.”

Aside from Senator Overman, the only 
Démocratie senator who arose to the 
defense of the administration was Mr. 
Kirby of Arkansas. Senator Hitchcock 
of Nebraska, while conceding that the 
War Department had “made mistakes,” 
assured the senate that every energy was 
now being bent on catching up in the 
war programme. Senator Hitchcock had 
been assured, he said, that 2,000 air
planes would be ready for the Am
erican army in France by July h This 
prophecy was abruptly challenged by 
Senator Poindexter.

The senatorial outburst, coming upon 
the heels of disclosures made to the Sen
ate Military Affairs Committee by Ma
jor Gen. Leonard Wood, as to lack of 
equipment of the American forces in :
France, created a profound sensation at

i I

IE HIDDEN HAND I
I

!il
retery Crowds Mystery—Makes 

One Gasp for Breath
GOUDRON i|

VNSIU M tj

FOIE DE MORUE j
Be MATmEÜ If
—JU
KAxararB $
Syrup of Tar (T
coduvEroel !

I
BASEBALL.

Fresh Water Creations 
CHŒFFA GORGE—Scenic

HE’S HERE AGAIN

!“Chick” Farrell Dead.

I!
i
I
1CHARLIE 

CHAPLIN 
“THE ADVENTURER”

That the Flewelling lumber mill and 
box factory at Hampton are to be taken 
over by Randolph & Baker of this city is 
now an established fact. '

I
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^ CURES ISPECIAL EASTER OFFERING

Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD" LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior prépara!tlons.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of donbtftil value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

mu f)

‘The Battle of Arras I .1

mmm OOO FEET of Motion Pictures 
taken of the Canadians in action 
at Vimy Ridge and that Territory 

Brought home to you, will be shown at
MONDAY AND 

TUESDAY

m
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lbs THEPgSTHE PALACE 1
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S„ Agents for the 

Maritime Provinces.
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LYRIC
Positively One of the Most Remark

able Subjects We Have Ever 
Shown!

EDGAR LEWIS’ GREAT 
ACHIEVEMENT t

“THE BAR 
SINISTER”

A Truly Great Production 

CELEBRATED CAST '

NEXT WEEK — Annette Keller- 
man In the Million Dollar Spectacle. 
Watch for an Announcement Abso
lutely Extraordinary.
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FIGHT THE HUNSir George E. Foster Defied 
The Would-Be Bolters Bn 

The Daylight Saving Bill
MEKEDS .BobLodg$ i mmX..

Union-Made

Overalls 
Shirts & 
Gloves i

<31Ter ont* Children Are Told About 
Cultivating Every Piece 

of Ground

• ’«w *

1 t74- i
Second Reading in Commons Marked By 

Great Excitement
(Toronto Globe.)

The recruiting of Soldiers of the Soil 
is this* year one of the most important 
forms of national service, and thofact 
that it can be achieved without fear 
harm to the recruit, but with a sure and 
certain hope of benefit to the country, 
makes it a pleasant pursuit Eager and 
capable volunteers are to 'be found in 
the schools, where steps are being taken 
to instruct the children in the best me
thods of production. Yesterday the pup
ils of Rosedale School listened to an il
lustrated lecture on “Gardens and Gard
ening,” given by Dr. Sinclair of the De
partment of Education.

Dr. Sinclair reminded his little hearers 
that production this year is a matter of 
grave concern, and impressed upon them 
that in their backyards they, too, can 
fight a battle against tWe Huns. He told 
of how he planted his own garden sev
eral times last year. In August he re
moved the last traces of peas and sowed 
a crop of carrots, beets, lettuce and par
snips which lasted till late into the fall. 
He advised the use of every bit of 
ground, no matter how small, in the pro
duction of some kind of vegetable.

Aided by excellent moving pictures, 
which made memorable the many excel
lent hints given, Dr. Sinclair explained 
the making of hotbeds, the digging and 
fertilizing of soil, the sowing of seeds, 
watering, weeding, and cultivating. 
Schemes for destroying insects and grubs 
were discussed, the Sprinkling of salt 
beside the rows of radishes and of wood 
charcoal beside onions being 
mended. The keeping of chickens for 
the purpose of keeping plants free from 
grubs was also advised. The cultivation 
of asparagus and rhubarb came in for 

attention, and pictures of various 
garden implements were shown and com
mented upon.

<r

:y of I

k1Serious Break Seemed Imminent But Pid Not 
Materialize — Debate Brings Out Strong Argu
ments in favor of Measure — Carried “On 
Division”

“My overalls and 
shirts are the best 
made, because—they 
save yon buying so 
many in a year.
They simply don’t 
wear out on 
schedule f
time ! /

kI / Insist on “Bob 
/ Long” brand. 
f Ask your dealer 

for Big 11—the 
big grey overalls 

—the cloth with the

L5
because, as a nautical astronomer, he 
knew that the farther north one went 
the more daylight there was, therefore, 
if it was a good thing for the United 
States, it would be much better for Can
ada. Several returned soldiers champion
ed the bill because they had seen its ad
vantages in France, and Britain. Prâc 
tically every representative of the farm
ers opposed the bill, but W. F. Maclean 
(South York) favored it. 1 ,
Comparatively New Scheme.

Speaking in support of the second 
reading of his bill this afternoon, Sir 
George Foster said that daylight-saving 

comparatively new thing. It had 
not been adopted for many years in any 
country. The first daylight-saving leg
islation was enacted in Germany in the 
year 1914, or about the time of the be
ginning of the war. Two years later it 
had been adopted in Great Britain, but 
merely as an experiment folr a period 
of £ve or six months. After this ex
periment a parliamentary committee was 
formed in Great Britain to investigate 
the effects of daylight-saving in the 
community at large.

Sir George stated that this committee 
in its investigation had included such
countries as France, Austria and Hoi- /
land, where daylight-saving had been daylight-saving had been tried in O. A. G MEN IN FRANCE 
adopted during the years 1915 and 1916. home city and found most satisfac- SPEEDING PRODUCTION
The report of the committee stated that tory. The general consensus of opinion —-----
the vast preponderance of opinion in was that it was advantageous from the Graduates of Ontario Agricultural Col- 
Great Britain was in favor of “summer point Qf view of health. Sunlight was jege Helping French Farmers, 
time,” not only as a war measure, but beneficial, and from a medical point of 4^——
during peace. The effect of “summer vtew the passage of the bill should be A number of graduates of the Ontario 
time” on the public health was found encouraged. Economically it would also .wicultural College, who are attached 
to be good, and the extra daylight had pr0ve beneficial. It would save coal, i—.—i—, the Canadianproven of great value to the workers of £hich was used for the production of to ,hfforen‘ branc^s °‘ the <^nadj“ 
Great Britain. Even in the domain of electricity, and coal oil in those places army in France, have been taken out 
agriculture, where the greatest opposi- where the latter was used for lighting, of the ranks and are now serving as ex- 
tion to daylight-saving had been met The moral effect would also be good, he perts jn speeding up agricultural pro- 
with, the investigating committee found because he had been informed that . ti : France according: to a letter
that it had resulted beneficially. the devil always preferred to act in the n, Crrelman commissionerAfter the experiment of 1916 in dark. receded bj Dr. Çfeelman. commissioner
Great Britain it was decided to intro- ,r , . , of agriculture, frdrh his son, hergfc .1. M.
duce it again in the summer of 1917. At value m '“£n rcs' Creelman, B. S. A. The idea is to first
this second trial it proved so satisfac- H. C. Hocken (West Toronto) said help the French farmers to greater1 pro-
tory that it was adopted again this year, that last summer one million dollars’ auction, and ifl addition to produce
and the time for its application was ex- worth of garden truck had been pro- j^is summer sufUgtent potatoes and fresh 
tended. This year “summer time” in duced in the backyards of Toronto. The vegetables to last'the Canadian corps for 
Great Britain went into force on March movement to extend that plan would be a year. “It is "a's;Mg job; but one well 
24, and will continue until the 29th of greatly encouraged by an extra hour of worth trying,” IK writes, adding, that 
November. daylight. Members representing rural j much can be learned from the French

Turning to the United States, Sir constituencies, he said, should give some j farmers, especially in horticulture. 
George said that the United States sen- thought to conditions unfler which peo- I Sergt. Creelman states that while
ate last year had conducted an investi- pie live in the big centres of popula- | working with Ms/battery at the front
gation into daylight-saving which had tion. lie received a icitferam ordering him to
led to the passage of a daylight-saving t __, , _ « j report for duty With the agricultural de
bill through the upper house. The bill, U Worked WeU 0verseat’ | tail,
however, had not been passed until the e. E. Fraèer of Welland approved the |
month of June, and it* was considered bill. He- said he had spent some time 
unwise to adopt daylight-saving as late last summer in England and France, 
in the year as that. where daylight-saving had been attend- 1
Argument of Experience. ed with favorable results. Major Me- j

The argument in favor of the bill, Sir Gibbon, Muskok^ s^kesimUarly.
George continued, was now the argu- ,PaT?j® ' . !.. h
ment of experience. Previously in Can- . ^ ’ . ’ . i
ada two objections had always been m. support of the U» a however to ■ 
made. First, that a daylight-saving war measure. He wis i , ’ i
•Ch'j, should b. j.tloh.wid.. Snmd: ui me.suS, The j

t-sisa SAtta-Æ ss»-«*■..rsn*s?.to smooth working if the two nations sV*te4 da}^^rh^minister of tr-de
acted on a parity. The measure before «ted m Germany. The minister of tr. de
the house would meet both these objec- an<* commerce, seu . . ’ . |
tiong dently overlooked the fact that my great

Some opposition hud been raised in ancestor Joshua, commanded the sun tp 
rural communities, but, Sir George stand still some 3,000 years ago and it 
argued, after the experience of ten or obeyed, 
twelve great countries, covering three or 
four years, what held good there should 
hold good in Canada.
Affects Railways—They Want It 

R. L. Richardson of Springfield, Man., 
asked if the bill would compel the rail
ways to change their time.

Sir George Foster replied that it 
would. He added that he had received 
a communication from the railways to
day suggesting that the bill should be 
rushed through the "house and go into 
effect on the same date aé the United 
States legislation.
Says Farmers Are Opposed.

A. B. McCoig of Kent, as an inde
pendent Liberal, free to support gov
ernment war "measures, regretted that he 
must oppose this bill, because it does 
not give due consideration to the inter
ests of laboring people and producers.
There was, he said, no request or de
mand for such legislation from the agri
culturists of his constituency. He be
lieved it would result, in a decreased 
production, because farmers could not 
go upon the land at the usual hour by 
the dock because of the dew.

The minister asked Mr. McCoig why 
farmers could not work the usual num
ber of hours. Mr. McCoig replied that 
employes would quit at 6 o’clock, which 
would be really only 5 o’clock, despite 
the fact that an hour would be lost in 
the monring. He read resolutions pass
ed by farmers’ clubs objecting to the .. , .

The country is fairly wild over the proposed legislation. Of the total grant of $215,681 which
vonderful recovery 'that throat suf- Thinks Hardship Especially in West. wa« made by.th.e.
ferers are making every day with Ca- c ... . ,, ,, under the agncultural instruction act, to
arrhozone. From ocean to ocean come Tbomf «ay, Selkirk thought pro- be spent bv the province of Alberta from 

letters telling of rapid cures-and cures in Canada would be lessened if 191a to 1&17, the sum of $124,000 has
where the complaint was chronic and | the bill passed, and said that in the west ^ expended on the operation and 
long standing. It’s a brand new prin- particularly the bill would prove a hard- maintem.ncr of the three schools of agri
cole upon which Catarrhozone works- ship. The evening hours were very long culture, $23,700 on equipment andbuild- 
not a single dose of medicine to take— the biU went tlirough, workers would ingS- and $17,700 in connection with 
nothing to upset the stomach or spoil be called upon to get to work an hour demonstration farms, 
digestion earlier, but they would not go to bed Therc are seven demonstration farms

You can breathe through the Catar- earlier in the evening because it would in the provjnce. These are situated at 
rhozone Inhaler medicated air that is still be light; therefore they would lose Medicine Hat, Claresliolm, Olds, Sedge- 
full of healing, soothing balsams, full of j rest. Daylight-saving had been tried in wick. Vermilion, 
piney antiseptic 'essences that resemble both Brandon and W innipeg, and in each Athab
the air if the pine woods in the Adir- j case it had been abandoned. Clareliolm and Vermilion—agricultural
ondacks. 1 The piney vapor has a truly i Port Arthur Found It Success. schools have been established. "The cost
marvelous action on weak throats. It j p jj Keefer of Port Arthur was of tile principal buildings lias been met 
brings strength and health to the. bron- | strong;y jn favor of the passage of the by the province ; the cost of equipment 
ehitic, stops that hacking, irritating \ bi„ It bnd been tried in Port Arthur, t and maintenance, including staff salaries, 
cough, prevents hoarseness and difficult j jlp sajd, and proven a thorough success, and of some minor building extensions, i
breathing. You can’t find anything for j He felt that jt would tend to a decided has lieen met for the most part by the |
weak-throated people on earth more ben- | jncrease jn production .because it would federal grant.
eficial than Catarrhozone. It means , givf. a„ those workrrs in factories, of- The work of the schools is divided in- | 
heaven on earth to aie man that has I flceS) etc , an opportunity to get out and to two divisions—agriculture and house- j 
had bronchitis, catarrh or throat irri- cultivate vacant lot gardens. These gar- hold science. The main object is to j 
tation. You will realize this the first f dfns had produced thousands of dollars’ equip farm boys and girls for farm life. | 
time you use Catarrhozone, wirich is a wort]| of food.stuffs, to his own knowl- About 500 students have passed through , 
scientific preparation special^ designed ft. Jn the cities at tllc head „f the the schools since their establishment ; 
for diseases of the nose, throat and lakes The bm WQllId alBO prove bene- ! three years ago.
bronchial tubes. Get the laree ^ fi(.ial because of the extra hours for 1 A course in farming for returned sol- :
iasts two months, ^ts2^ 00\ iiealthy outdoor sport which it would diers is- now being offered at the Olds
size, 50c; s*mp ejure. 25c, A11 store givp to the factory and office workers. school. As in the regular course, special 
keepers and druggists or The Cafar- Three Good Reasons. emphasis is placed on practical rather
rhozone Co, Buffalo, N. Y„ and gs jj, R j Manion Qf Fort William said than on theoretical and scientific work.
•mou Céuiaaa-

i(Staff Correspondence of The Toronto 
Globe.)

Ottawa, Mar. 26—Something like a 
battle royal was witnessed in parliament 
today when Sir George Foster moved 
the second reading of the Daylight Sav
ing Bill. .. .... . ■ _.................. .. • • • • •
Ontario Conservatives Led.

The bolters were principally Otatayo 
oCnservatives,. led by William Smith 
(South Ontario) and John Best (Duffer- 
in), who never have shown any love for 
the Union government. They told the 
government very positively that they 
would vote against the measure. Appar
ently, a dozen or fifteen of their col
leagues Were of the same mind, and there 
were one or two Unionists from the west 
who were prepared to cast their first 
vote against the government.
Dr, Clark Threatens.

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer said 
that Sir George Foster had shown much 
tenacity 'but little political sagacity in 
bringing the bill forward, after its defeat 
a year ago, and he expressed the hope 
that the government would not stake its 
life on the issue. He intimated in plain 
terms that if the thing was forced to a 
vote and the life of the government was 
in danger, he would cast his vote against 
the government

Party lines were broken. The repre
sentatives of rural constituencies vigor
ously opposed the bill, while city mem
bers on both sides of the House were in 
favor lot it D. D. McKenzie of North 
Cape Breton, Sir Wilfrid Laurieris Eng
lish-speaking lieutenant advised the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce to 
withdraw the bill, declaring that ‘If the 
minister forces a division it will cause 
a serious break in this House.”
Sir George Defies Bolters.

The government however, had the 
solid support of the Western Unionists, 
with the exception of Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer and Thomas Hay of Selkirk, and 
Sr George Foster decided to take a 
chance and defy the bolters. “It is not 
into an unknown sea that we" are steer
ing our barque,” he said, in closing the 
debate. Daylight saving had approved 
itself in practically all the allied coun
tries in the war, and the government was 
not wasting time on fads and frills, as 
some members had charged, but making 
a serious endeavor to aid in the produc
tion of food.
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WOMEN WILL WATCH GIRLS ' 1 ■■

:
/ |

Permission has been granted the Na
tional Council of the Y. W. C. A. by the 
Police Commissioners of Toronto to 
patrol the streets in an effort to check 
young girls from going astray. Two 
members of the council appeared before 
the commissioners and outlined the 
scheme, which was endorsed by the 
board.

Following the meeting, Chief Grasett 
stated thaï the meeting was quite in ac
cord with the views of the deputation, 
and will give their officials Recognition, 
providing the women who constitute; the 
patrols are discreet and of soimd judg
ment. * i : -

The scheme lias been in operation With 
much success in other places, it Was 
pointed out, and- although the patrols 
will have no power to make arrests, it is 
felt that it will have great influence on 
young girls who spend a lot Of their 
time running the streets. ,

It is the intention of the Y. W. C. A. month and board. , ...
to inaugurate the new movement by plan- Wm. R Cook, Ontario Boys Work 
ine two women on duty as the first Secretary National Council V M. C. A., 
patrols has been appointed by the Ontario gov

ernment and the Canada Food Board to 
supervise the work in Ontario. Today 
fifteen workers were sent out through 
the province to organize thé work- An 
enrollment officer will be in each High 
School and Collegiate Institute and each 
town and each district in the province. 
These men will enroll the boys In the 
shops, factories and stores. The 
sentatives of the Organization 1 of Re
sources Committee are to a large -extent 
being used as the enrollment dWjgers. Dr. 
W. A. Riddell says that thr wverage 
age of the help for farm labor /Secured 
last year was eighteen, while ttie range 
of âgés extended from twelve to forty, 
in addition to the 15,000 boys who, it is 
hoped, will be secured by the “soldiers 
of the soil” campaign, 7,500 will be 
needed for spring sowing and 12,800 foe 
harvest work.

CAMPAIGN FOR 15,000 BOYS

Government*s Plans in Operation to Get 
Youths to Work on Farms.

■

(Toronto Star, Monday.)
The Ontario government’s campaign 

to enroll 16,000 boys between the ages of 
fifteen and nineteen for farm work com
mences

rep re-
today and it is hoped by the end 

of the week that the whole 15,000 who 
are asked to sign up as “soldiers of the 
soil” will be enrolled. It is hoped that 
the enrollment will be completed this 
week in" order that the farmers may 
know as soon as possible the number of 
boys who will be able in order that 
they will increase their acreage. The 
enrollment blank which the boys are 
asked to fill out asks several questions 
regarding the amount of their experience 
and the length of time they are willing 
to work. The minimum wage is $15 a

j'.
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Jta WAYUSE, Carried “on Division.”

When the question was put by the 
Speaker the excitement was Intense. The 
“Noes” seemed to be as numerous as 
the “Ayes,” but Mr. Speaker thought the 
“Ayes” had it, and declared the second 
reading carried “on division.”
BiU Likely Safe Now.

Of course, there is still the third read
ing, and a division may take place at 
that stage, but, now that the government 
is committed to the bill, it is hardly like
ly that the members who. took part In 
today’s filibuster will carry the thing 
any farther. They wefe merely trying 
to intimidate the government, and the 
administration may look forward to sim
ilar snags, but now that this attempt to 
defeat the Daylight Saving measure has 
failed, it is hardly likely that the attack 
will be renewed on the, third reading, 
because those 

(the government realize that if the govern
ment ggoes down, they will go down,
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The Quality Goes Clear Through

ACCURACYwho endeavored to scare

INo Sympathy With Farmers.
Mr. Jacobs declared that he had no

“We ;
too.

sympathy* at aU with the farmers, 
in the cities,” he said, “are forced to pay j 
the extortionate prices charged by the 
farmers. It is my belief that they are ! 
opposed to us working out little garden 
plots in the cities in order to reduce j 
prices. That is probably one reason why 
they are opposing the biU.”

Among the other advocates of the 
measure were W. D. Cowan of Regina; j. 
H. H. Stevens, Vancouver; T. M. Tweed- j 
ie, Calgary; Fred Davis, Neepawa; W. 
D. Euler, North Waterloo; Alphonse 
Verville, Montreal ; Hon. W. S. Fielding,

Sir George Foster explained that the 
bill would come into operation by pro
clamation of the Govemor-in-Council, 
and that if it did not prove a success it 
would be unnecessary to repeal the jneas- 
ur, because it would be in effect only 
for the present season.

The minister of trade and commerce 
said the- scheme had been first tried in 
Germany, but S. W. Jacobs of Montreal, 
the first Hebrew member of the House, 
claimed that it had originated with his 
people, reminding Sir George that 
“Joshua commanded the sun to stand 
still.” Capt. Read of Prince, P. E. I., 
who spent some years on the bridge of 
an ocean steamer, favored the measnre,

comfortable and roomy—the driving easy 
and untroubled—the frame sturdy and safe.

Trouble, as known to most motorists, 
is absent from the Gray-Dort. It demands 
the minimum of attention and repairs. 
Care in manufacture has made it to be 
relied on—serving not only well and long, 
but serving season after season unfalteringly.

Undoubtedly Canadian motorists are 
coming to the Gray-Dort. Ultimately you 
will join them.

The new Gray-Dort embodies all the good fea
tures that won instant success for former models. 
The 4-cylinder motor is a triumph of smooth, 
nomcal speed and power. The chassis is sturdy and 
quiet. The springs are long. The upholstery is 
deep. The equipment is absolutely complete fr 
electric starting and lighting to the tools. New 
lines of beauty have been give this model. 
The five-passenger touring car is $1,125 ; the three- 
passenger fleur-de-lys roadster is $995; the Gray- 
Dort special, beautifully finished and with extra 
details of equipment, is $125 above the list. AU 
prices are f.o.b. Chatham.

rF'HERE you have the secret of 
Gray-Dort goodness—accuracy, 
balance, precision, smoothness, 

scientific design — everything that 
1 makes for harmony in a motor car.

Take the motor for example. Designed 
by Etienne Planche, perfecter of the world- 
famed Peugot motor. Built by a corps of 
engineers who devote to it the care given 
to the costliest motors. Simple and strong ; 
yet so accurate, so finely co-ordinated, 
that it gives unusual power, speed, smooth
ness, long-life.

:
•' ft % ;!

».

Queen s’and Shelburne ; T. D. du Trem
blay, Laurier-Outremont ; J. A. Leduc, 
Westmount-St. Henri; W. G. McQuar- 
rie, New Westminster; W. F. Nickle, 
Kingston; W. F. Maclean, South York; 
while opposition was voiced by George 
Boycp, Carleton, Ont. ; Donald Suther
land, South Oxford ; A. R. McMaster, 
Brome; S. F. Glass, Middlesex ; F. N. 
McCrea, Sherbrooke; F. T. Pelletier, 
Matane; Dr. J. P. Molloy, Provencher, 
and A. B. Copp, Westmorland.

Every Weak Throat
eco-3

Every other working part is the same. 
The transmission, the brakes and operating 
parts—all work smoothly, with watch-like 

And you know the life of a

omAnd Bronchitis Cured ALBERTA’S WORK FOR 
FARM EDUCATION

accuracy, 
good watch.

The same spirit of harmony makes the 
body lastingly handsome — the tonneau

Grand Results Follow the Direct 
Breathing Remedy, Which Cures 

Without Drugging
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T-*GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED

CHATHAM, ONTARIO
In the United States: The Dort Motor Company, Flint, Mich.

"

Ü1
AGENTS:

Wm. Pirie Son & Co., St. 
John Distributors.

j if. Thibault, Edmundston.

E. E. Nason, McAdam.

Oscar Adair, Sussex.

J. D. Irving, Buctouobe.
John Morrison, Norton.
Dealers in Every Locality

Stony Plain and 
At three of them—Oldsasea. ;
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By their flavor.
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